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Exiled Monarchs Fear Result of Wilhelm’s Extradition * «- i

S

SENATE LEADERS FOOD SITUATION IN EUROPE 
SAID TO BE JUST AS GRAVE 

AS ORIGINALLY REPORTED
SIMS' DISCLOSURESMILS DEIS EXILES IN SWITZERLAND ANXIOUS \ 

OVER DEMAND FOR EX-KAISER
4*

Holland’s Reply Will Determine Status of Refugees— 
Charles Hapsburg and Ex-King Ludwig 

.. in Sanctuary There. a
Advices Just Received by 

Canadian Government Tell 
of Very Serious Condition 
in Central Europe and of 
Dire Misery in Austria.

IÎ.

PRINCE AGAIN 
TO VISIT CANADA

Navah Dilatoriness Equaled 
by Military Sloth in 

Manning Trenches.

Geneva. Jan. 19.—The demand of the allies upon tlolland for the 
extradition of former 
in official and jiolitica 
demand will determine the status of political refugees in Switzerland,

Former Emperor Charles of Austria and

i Separate Investigation Will Be 
Opened by U. S. Senate 

Sub-Committee.

ANOTHER ACCUSATION

First Major Dispute at Round 
Table Conference on 

Peace Treaty.

a
Pmperor William is being given great attention 
1 circles here, as it is believed the result of the

Tof whom there arc many, 
former King Ludwig ef Bavaria both are in Switzerland.

It is reported that there also are residing in the country at present 
a number of persons who expected to be demanded by the fillies from 
Germany.

-A- state of profound anxiety and astonishment reigns in pan-German 
circles in Germany over the demand. They argue that if their former 
chief is extradited nobody will be safe, because the government’s hand 
Will be forced.

It is reported from Locarno that former King Ludwig, on learning 
çf the demand for William Hohenzollem’s extradition, broke out 
furious temper, condemning the act of the allies as ipipertinent and 
impudent.

London, Jan. 19.—It is defin
itely. announced that the Prince 

tJ 't Wales will leave for Australia 
on March 16. He will not go to 
India this year, but will return 
from Australia by way of Can
ada to visit nis ranch 

i berta.

BRITAIN KNEWNO AGREEMENT IN VIEW i
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 19.—(Special-)— 

Laite advices received by tihe govern
ment shows t.rat the food situation in 
central Etyope is no less grave than 
was at first reported. Diminished 
production, shortage of food and fuel, 
collapse of transportation, the depre
ciation of ‘currency and complete ôol- 
lapse of exchange, have combined to 
reduce the population of Austria to 
a state of dire misery. Viemta, the 
population of which has been increased 
from two to two and a half millions, 
has hail its miilk ^-uppliy reduced from 
nine nundred thumsamd to thirty thou
sand litres daily* Ohildren are dying 
like flies! “ Th^jt norma! bread ration 
has been reduced in the same propor
tion. The fuel ration has been reduced 
from 45 to seven kilos per week. 
(About fifteen pounds.) The present 
meat ration is about one-fifth of a 
pound per week and about the same 
of fats. Milk is supplied only to 
yovrtg children and then only in minute 
quantities. DuMng 1918, 19,000 chil
dren were .born in Vienna and 51,000 
died. The situation at present is much 
more grave.

Commissioner Investigates.
At the beginning of 1919 a 

manent inter-allied commission 
■appointed to investigate the needs of 
the Austrian empire and provide for 
ltd relief and later the despatch of 
foodstufis was arranged for. Up to 
October this commission provided 
300,000: tons of foodstuffs to the Aus
trians and also for the Import of food 

neighboring states.
1918 Great Britain appropriated 

twelve and a half million pounds for 
relief in central Europe, of which over 
one-third has been spent pn Austria. 
A lurther reeedy has been suggested 
of releasing all liquid assets of the 
Austrian state from reparation obliga
tions. The allies have waived their 

-lieu on the tobacco monopoly and have 
authorized the Austrian government to 
rpise a loan on that security for the 
purchase of fbodstuffs and fuel.

Hold Paintings As Security, 
farm I The^aliies have also arranged to release 

before !a" foreign securities held' by Austria 
March 31 of this year, must have $260 which were earmarked as security for the 
in cash and their transportation to Unlt6d States, and to substitute as eecur- 
their destination. If marrifed. thev Lty Jreat Paintings in Austria. It is must have 1125 additional for. I-Üw hoped that arrangements for a loan based 
child nvTii «î t . I ea<£ on the tobacco monopoly already men-
child o er 18 and *50 for each child tioned will enable the Austrian govem-
between five and 18, as well as trans- ment to carry on until April. There-
portation to their destination. after the real crisis will arise.

The real solution of the question lies 
in the economic reconstruction of these 
countries. For this the co-operation of 
the United States is necessary. The sub
committee of the reparations commission 
at Vienna have drawn up a scheme >,r 
the provision of credits for the recon- 

Finnish-Russian Border, structlon of Austria on a large scaïe,' and
undesirable aliens this Is now being # discussed between

Great Britain and the United States at 
Washington. About forty million dollars 
are required for raw materials to restore 
the industries of the country, one hun
dred millions for food, and additional for 
coal, to carry on until next harvest.

t Special to The Toronto Woild.
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The i^iarges 

dilatoriness in the

ofWashington, Jan. 19.—Charges 
Rear-Admiral Sims that the navy de
partment failed to co-operate fully 
with the allies during the great war 
will be investigated by the senate 
sub-committee before which they
were made.

> rpjjig decided today by the lull
naval committee, which also author- 
iaed appointment of another sub
committee to determine whether there 
should be an inquiry into charges 
made by John R. Rathom, editor of 
The Providence Journal, _thatk with 
the knowledge of Secretary Daniels, 

in the navy have been 
vile and nameless 

in order to entrap innocent

Washington, Jan. 19.—Senate lead
ers. working on compromise reserva
tions to the peace treaty, today re
ported reaching their first major dis
pute— the question of voting power in 
the league of nations of the British^ 
colonies and dominions. In this reser
vation. the fourteenth of the Lodge 
program, the Democratic and Republi
can members of the bl-partisan com
mittee were said to be far apart, with 
no immediate prospect of adjustments, 
On minor details Of other less Import
ant reservations, today’s meeting, it 
was stated, resulted in some progress 
towards agreement.

Most of todays session of the bi
partisan committee was spent in dis
cussing the colonial voting reserva
tion, and adjournment was taken until 
tomorrow, when its consideration will 
be resumed. ■

Leaders of both groups tonight 
agreed that the conferences probably 
would continue for some time, but with 
the final outcome still in doubt.

Chairman Lodge today called a 
meeting of the foreign relations 
mittee for Wednesday to consider the 
resolution of Senator King. Utah, for 
proposing a declaration by the senate, 
favoring award of Thrace, except .Con
stantinople, to Greece

in Al- of
;war made by Ad

miral Sims against the United States 
navy department, have caused a good 
deal of reminiscent talk in well-in
formed circles here. Those who 
behind the scenes knew that there 
was a good deal of submerged dis
satisfaction in London, and at British 
headquarters in France, with the 
speed with which the United States 
did not get Into the thick of the 
fighting. It is now pertinent to lift c 
small corner of the veil which has 
hitherto covered the gloomiest period 
of the war.

I I

} ain a PLAN TO BOB were

.ElElf

t Is Better Received in Britain, But 
Several Pertinent Questions 

Are Asked.
E“Many seamen 

used for most 
practices
mWhile the sênate committee was in 
eession, Secretary Daniels announced 
that Admiral Sims will be called on 
t0 make good his charges either be
fore the senate or a naval board.

Simultaneously, . Chairman Butler 
of the house naval committee, an
nounced that Major-General Leonard 
Wood would be called before that 
committee to explain statements at
tributed to him that American naval 
vessels were “floating death traps. 
General Wood explained at Portland, 
Maine, today, that wl.at he sa d was 
that naval ships manned by untrained 

would be death traps in battle, 
into Admiral Sims’ charges 

will not be started by the senate sub
committee until its present investiga
tion of naval decorations is comp.et- 
'ed which probably will be within
ten da>plniel6rDenies Charges

Entering a general denial 
Sims’ charges against the mavy 
partaient, St.ittary of the Navy van 
ieie declared ttat “the matter .tad 
Lone so ta^'na- unless a: the senti- 
investlgi *ou the charges are proven 
to the ea.t4sfIa.3Uon of - the American 
people, an inquiry will be made by a 

fj*1 naval board.”
The secretary emphasized t^iat Ad

miral Sims was not commandertera- 
chief Of the American naval forces- 
overseas and that thruout the war he 
was subordinate to Admiral Mayo as 

•comm nder of the Atlantic fleet, and 
to Admiral Benson, chief of naval op
erations. -He said Admiral Sims’ duty 

to make recommendations to the

?

Woe of the Great Smash.
; From a trusted emissary who was 
in England during the agony of the 
great German drive for the channel* 
ports, which began on Mgrch 21, 1918, 
and was not stayed until May was 
well advanced, Information

services to his employer. This feature 
was stubbornly, fought by the big 
business interests. One of the last 
modifications of the bill prohibits an 
employer from discharging a woman 
and substituting a male employe for 
reason of sex alone.

The bill does not satisfy the Inde
pendents, who clamored tor a meas
ure after the Russian pattern, and 
was' especially opposed by 
Rightist parties because of its radical 
interference with the agrarian and 
big industrial working systems. Scep
ticism is frequently professed among 
all ranks with regard to the worka
bility of the measure, and clashes be
tween capital and labor, it is feared, 
will be inevitable.

Owing to its wide ramifications It 
will be a year or two before its feas
ibility is established. It is estimated 
that the membership of the stewards 
in the shops, councils will exceed 
600,000.

Berlin, Jan. 19.—The shops council 
bill, otherwise known as the “exploita
tion lava.” one of 
pieces of economic legislation, since the 
war, was patssed by the national 
sembly today after five days’ acrimon
ious debate.

The measure affects all places where 
more than five men or women are em
ployed, excepting newspapers, in which 
business the councils are not permit
ted to dictate. The five or. more em
ployes elect a steward, who^ will con
fer with the employer on the relations 
with the porkers and the general con
duct of the business. The number of 
stewards varies proportionately to the 
size of the staff, whose representa
tives will now be given the privilege

meetings.
where they will be active voters, kltho 
not shareholders.

A foreman or department ' chief may 
be forced to quit, regardless of his

MACHINERY IS WANTED
the most radical#'

London, Jan. 19.—In diplomatic and 
commercial circles here the scheme for 
an exchange of goods with the Rus
sian co-operative societies was much 
more favorably received today, after 
consideration, than when the an
nouncement ’ was first made, 
candidly admitted that the first news 
of the decision came as a great sur
prise. attended by misgivings, but 
anxiety over the plan Is diminishing 
as the situation is further canvassed.

One ‘ pertinent question being asked, 
however, is whether the Bolshevik! 
might not seize raw materials which 
it was intended to ship- out, in, which 
case the exporters would be forced to 
deal with the Reds, who might be un
willing to allow certain goods, which 
the Austrian people are represented as 
needing sadly, to enter. One diplomat 
familiar with Russi* jdld today that 
If Russia, had machinery, particularly 
agricultural machinery, which would 
give the people willing to work. a 
chance to do so. It would be worth 
much in morale, now crushed, tby fear 
of the Bolshevik!.

was re
ceived by ■ the cabinet which created 
much disquiet. During'April the Brit
ish casualties were into the' hundreds 
of thousands, apart from the virtual 
annihilation of the fifth army. Boys 
Were being hurried across the cha* 
nel, and It was touch and go as to 
whether the Germans could be kept 
from shelling Dover and Folkestone 
from the Calais shore. Unless a re*- 
i ersal of conditions could be brought 
about, it was confessed in London 
that the middle of July Would see the 
end of all tilings.

At that time not more than two 
hundred and fifty thousand United 
States troops were in the line—after 
a year of war.. Urgent cables Were 
sent to President Wilson to ti>Fow 
more mën across the Atlantic, and 
after a little while the unexampled 
stream began to flow. Nothing, there
after, could be more splendid than the 
way the U. S. threw. everything in. 
But why was it necessary to ask the 
United States to hurry up, when 
they had been a year in the war?
1 Admiral Sims throws tight on the 
situation from the point of view of a 
naval commander who, from the first, 
had appreciated the awful gravity of 
civilization’s peril. It. can now be 
said that a power was operating, on 
the military side which, as far as 
results were concerned, was kindred 
to that of which the admiral 
plains.
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14.00 RESTRICT IMMIGRANTS

In Addition to i$25o for Self, 
Must Have Cfcsh for Each 

Child.

from
4.50 In

of attending directors’

of the
1 a- ’vinter Ottawa, Jan. 19.—'(Special).—For the 

12 months ending November SO, 114 - 
768 immigrants entered Canada and of 
these 64,6*1 came .from the British 
Isles and 52.141 :1 
States. Under t

PASSENGERS STILL 
ONTHEPOWHATTAN

RAISING BLOCKADE 
TO LOWER PRICES

am the United 
, , . . _ . order-in-counctl
formulated Decemfer 24, mechanics, 
artisans and labgi 
laborers entering Say Kitchener Police Chief

Has Surprises for Critics
» , except. 
Canada....*.■ ..r_

Two U. S. Destroyers to 
Reach the Disabled Ship 

fkis Morning.

t

Easier Exchange of Prisoners 
Also Influenced L. George 

to Advocate Flap.

Kitchener, Ont, Jen, 19.—(Special) 
—The inaugural meeting of the po
lice commission. Which fakes , place 
here tomorrow afteiÿioon, is attract
ing much attention. Chief of Police 
v’Neill is submitting Ills report of 
the riots of December in answer to 
criticism made of the 
which the police kept order. It is In
timated the chief has a few surprises 
in store for his critics.

/ >was
department and then to obey the or
ders issued after those recommenda
tions were considered.

Mr. Daniels indicated that there 
were frequent clashes between the de
partment and Admiral Sims because 
destroyers were not withdrawn from 
convoying troopships and assigned to 
duty in the submarine zone and added 
that it was the paramount duty of the 
navy to protect American soldiers go
ing overseas.

Declaring that when all the facts 
wqre laid hare the country would be 
proud of the navy’s record in the war. 
Mr. Daniels said Admiral Sims “must 
be required to establish every criti
cism he has mode of the department”

“When the smoke blows away,” the 
secretary continued, “I am confident 
that the people will see that the naval 
administration has been efficient.”

have com*
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 20.—According 

to information received here early 
this morning the five hundred pas
sengers are still on board the United 

transport Powhattan,

of the in-
____ prompted Premier
Lloyd George to put forward a plan 
to raise the Russian blockade, it is 
learned, was a private letter from the 
food controller, George 'H- Roberts, 
Who pointed out that if arrangements 
could be made to get foodstuffs from. 
Russia, the prices in England which 
primarily depended so largely on 
Russia for food, would rapidly de-

London, Jan. 19,—One 
which Proverbial Among the Allies.

In certain American*publications a 
good deal had been written of the 
necessity for not throwing.the repub
lic’s troops into the trenches till they ~ 
were thoroly prepared; Up to the 
Steal German offensive the deliber
ateness of the Americans was pro
verbial among the other allies 
had borne the brunt of the war, and 
hadv' never been too proud to fight. 
The letter from London which pro
duced so much effect on members qf 
the Canadian cabinet gave definite 
evidence of the unrest that was felt 
in British governmental circles at the 
comparatively small proportion of 
fighting Americana Publicly the 
forms of ' cordiality were being ob
served. Privately there was a feeling 
which foreshadowed the way for 
what is experienced when the invita
tion to the first meeting of the league 
of nations is sent out by its creator, 
the chief of a country which refugee* 
to join the body its own chief brought 
into being.

In the spring of 19f8 the view was 
expressed in no ambiguous terms that 
the Amerloan strength was being re
served until the Germans, as well a» 
the French and British, would be at 
the point of exhaustion, and the 
Americans could then smash in, and 
spectacularly win the. war.

In view of the demand in the Unit
ed States press for the deepest probe 
into Admiral Sim’s charges, it is 
being said here that the whole ques
tion of the speed of the United States' 
evolution as a first-class belligerent 
rnight as well be looked into—if the 
British- people concerned will tell what 
they know.

Soviet Russia Gives Welcome 
To U. S. Deported Bolshevists

fluence»
manner in

r the 
'iron- V 
such

Stâtss army 
which is disabled 200 miles south of 
Halifax. The weather was mot favor
able for the transfer of any of the 
passengers to the steamer Cedric on 
Monday. The big White Star liner 
stood by the disabled craft all day, 
but was unable to make any attempt 
to take off the passengers.

It is reported that two^United States 
destroyers are racing to the aid of Oho 
Powhattan and that they will neajoh 
Che scene before daybreak this mom-

Terijoki,
Jan. 19.—The 
headed by Berkman and Emma Gold
man, deported fr6m the’United States, 
entered Soviet Russia at 2 o’clqck 
this afternofip. They received an en
thusiastic welcome.

BOOBY, BOORT, AN’ BOOIN’ TH’ 
FARMERS.

From The Hired Men’s Signer Horn.
Since we were to town lee’ Saturday to 

do our week’s buyin’ <w Lb’ U.F.O. grocery 
store, we’ve heard a good deal more about 
th’ trubbel In gettln’ seals for Frimser 4>oory 
an’ Lawyer General Raney.

Th’ tester goes rite to Th’ Star an' Tib’ 
Globe; they an’ a lot ov coUedgs perfeesers, 
an’ other good people with financial an’ 
church connections namin' side by side, got 
bold ov Doory th' minlt he was called to 
th' Job an’ warned him not to make Lawyer 
Waldron his ilawyer-gensral. but to make 
Raney. An’ yet aa we well know an’ vertiy 
believe, Gordon Waldron-made tih’ U.F.O. ov 
Ontario, not Doory. He did all th’ rilin’ 
on Th’ Farmere' Bun and bore th" brunt 
ov the heat ov th’ day. He did *th’. stum® 
«peakin’ when th’ stumpin’ wasn’t good.

who
illl-

crease.
Another influence was a long tele

gram from James O’Grady, represent
ing tihe British government in the 
negotiations at Copenhagen, stating 
that his negotiations with Litvlnoff, 
tihe Russian soviet representative. 
Which were subject to several hitches, 
could be made much easier if the 
blockade were lifted. That message 
was delivered to the premier on Fri
day last.

If Mr. O’Grady has rightly inter
preted Litvinotf's d ires, it shows that 
both the Bolshevik and the anti- 
Bolshevik sections want the blockade

♦one.

Both Man’s Man and Woman’s Man 
Is the New President of France

<

Popp ing.
These destroyers are expected, to 

take off the passengers as soon as 
d'awn comes.

The steamer Cedric, having com
pleted arrangements with the de
stroyers by wireless, and notified those 
aboard tihe Powihaittan of the coming 
of the war craft, lias resumed her 
voyage to New York.

XBy C. F. BERTELLI.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

Paris. Jan. 19.—Radicals. “Reds,” and all the various shades of social 
visionaries will remember the date of Paul Deschanebs election as, president, 
of Fran'ce as the black day of their cause.

The new president has been in parliament for a quarter of a century 
and has occupied many positions, such as the presidency of the parlia
mentary committee on foreign relations and the presidency of the chamber 
of deputies, which office he held when chosen for the highest office of the 
republic.

Saul Deschanel was born in Brussels 64 years ago, shortly after his 
father, a professor of literature at the Institute of France, had been ostra
cized and banished from France, following the coup d’etat of 1861. 
younger Deschanel had the distinction of being called by Victor-Hugo “the 
first F’renchman born in exile who, I predict, will attain the highest honors.”

Thruout his career Deschanel has shown sterling qualities of patriotism, 
Intelligence and deep knowledge. As lawyer, professor of literature, and a 
distinguish» 1 orator, ho devoted his whole life to fighting collectivism In 
every shape, and particularly radicalism, which lately has taken the form of 
Bolshevism—to a* certain extent at least—in some sections of the French 
labor movement.

Deschanel was ome of the most powerful opponents of Jean Juarez, the 
philosopher-socialist, whose doctrine came near bringing about a shortening 
of military service In France as a result of the historic parliamentary de
bate on the eve of the great war.

By no rqeans a Conservative in his political principles, his personal 
social work among the poqr made him the idol of the workmen’s quarters 
of the French capital, which he often visited, mingling democratically with 
men and women workers and endeavoring with his eloquence to stir them 
towards a future based upon sound principles, rather than letting them heed 
the Utopian promises of agitators.

. ' Is Admired By All Parties.
President of the chamber of deputies silice 1898, Deschanel achieved the 

unprecedented feat of avoiding party politics and gaining the respect and" 
admiration of politicians of every party.

In 1891 he made a trip to America, visiting New York and Washington 
on a governmental mission. On his return he devoted his tirfie to literature 
until he was made president of the chamber. In 1909 be was elected one of 
the forty “immortals" by the French academy.

Qfcschanel’s election as president of the republic is being applauded all 
over France t^ith an outburst of enthusiasm such as has rarely been wit
nessed before. "

Perhaps the main reason for this nation-wide jubilation is that Des
chanel is the darling of the French women. He couples with his statesman
like qualities those of a perfect “beau brum mel."

The president-elect fs extremely popular with the whole diplomatic 
Fort Frances j corps, owing to his exquisite manners and his wonderful talents as a host.

Thruout his career M. Deschanel has been splendidly^ assisted by his wife, 
who is one of the smartest and most exclusive hostesses in Pari# A tall, 
slender brunette beauty Mme. Deschanel fs repiited to be the only society 
woman in France possessing both the natural charm of-the French woman

To Extend Study of English
In the Province5 of Quebec

\%

Quebec, Jan. 19.—The sub-commit
tee of the Catholic Council of Public 
Instruction will meet tomorrow under 
the chairmanship of Hon. Mr. Deiage, 
superintendent of education. This sub
committee was formed two years ago. 
and has worked on the revision of the 
■whole curriculum of primary educa
tion in the province. An extension of 
the teaching and study of English Is 
provided for, and history will be taught 

) according to more modern methods.

off.

!s Just what foodstuffs ate in Russia, 
where they are and who controls tlhem 
is somewhat vague, the food ministry 
announces, but the best information in 
the hands of the ministry shows that 
there must be an enormous amount. 
Controller Roberts’ statement that there 
are three million tons of wheat in 
Russia, was declared today to be based 
on reports which tine ministry had 
received from time to time.

SIFTON HOME ON FIRE*
Upper Storey Blazes Due to Defective 

Wiring in Attic.

Sir Clifford Sifton’s house was 
severely damaged last night by a fire 
which broke out in the attic and 
spread thruout the upper storey.

Balmoral and Yorkville reels were 
soon on the spot and succeeded in pre
venting more serious loss

The fire, which was thought to be 
due to defective wiring, broke out at 
11.30 p.iu. * Sir Clifford and Lady Sif- 
ton with their but’.er and maid were 
at home at the time and were obliged 
to seek refuge for the night at nearby 
friends.

The Joss is fully covered by Insur
ance.

As to what th’ coll edge perfeeeers say 
about Waldron not goln’ to church so reglar 
as th' primeer, we’ve not forgot attendin’ 
heney trials of colledge perfeeeers! But 
whet they got on Waldron Is his sktltood 
towards th’ interests and th’ combines, not 
his church attendance. We’ve always lookt 
on Waldron as a pretty clean-cut kin’ ov 
man. Doory went rang th’ day he let th’ 
two pro-Hearet editors an’ th’ Interest per- 
fessers do his thlnkln" In chunks.

1The

that
sfac-
omy,
quip-
tails.

NORTH. BIG AS GERMAN EMPIRE, 
REQUIRES SELF GOVERNMENT But we eia.n* to correctin' If we mistake 

not but that th' homey-handed Farmers, 
th* Labor men an’ norw th' rampant Son* 
of th’ Dinner Horn «landin' any more such 
noneenàe. That ain't politicks; that’* u»tn' 
th' farmer to carry th' <riet from th' mill 
to »um one ielse’* storehouse. Th’ farmer 
wants that what he sweats fur -he gets. 
An’ we- did th' sweatin' in turnin' Hearst 
out an’ not let-tin’ Doort in. Doory didn’t 
Th’ Farmer, the Labor Man, an’ th’ Sons 
ov th' Ditmer Horn are s ban din’ pat; an’ 
Hon. Pete Smith 1* our interpreter! They’re 
calUn more’n more fur Pete.

HEAVY FIGHTING 
ON INDIAN BORDER

»pm in . 
r and. Convention Enthusiast Say* Old Ontario Doesn’t and Can

not Know North Country; Which is Entitled to Be
come Province and Develop Resources on Its Own 
Lines.

i
No Newsprint in Winnipeg;

Papers Still Suspended
\

well- 
1, ex- British Suffered Severe Casu

alties in Engagement at 
Close Quarters.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 19.—(By Cana
dian Press.)—No newsprint supplies 
reached Winnipeg today, and the sus
pension of three city newspapers con
tinues. It is reported two cars were 
shipped to Winnipeg tonight over 
United States -lines from the Fort 
Frances mills. Every effort is being 
brought to bear to force the Canadian 
government to lift the embargo lodged 
against export of paper shipments 
from the mill of the ~
Pulp and Paper Company, Limited.

The

0ia. Special to The Toronto World.
North Bay, Jan. 19.—While the 

committees are Heking into shape the 
^endas for the big convention of the 
r<orth on Wednesday and Thursday, 

few shrewd men are looking over 
De subjects to be discussed, from the 

PO.nt of view of handling them as 
istinctive propositions, concerning 

Primarily the northern people, , and 
®a“*e °f being handled entirely by 
eni' There is a background to the 
mention which sometimes looks 

J*® a foreground. Premier ; Drury 
d members of the cabinet will be 

'era on. Thursday, to listen by day 
*"0 to be listened to by night.

1 no doubt give careful, and per- 
' :h„p.s Prayerful consideration to all 

■ is put before them regarding 
“ïdro development, 
q. systems, immigration, French 
jw, Pavl8afclon. municipal taxation, 
other ,access to James Bay, and°Uler fljst-class concerns.

® *s German Empire,
'«mm... ls saVd- after all,, the gov- 
lo tbic1 ,as ,a wllole is about as alien 

“is territory as Ontario is alien

to Quebec; and there is a touch of 
incongruity in the representative 
leaders of business, agriculture, min
ing and lumbering of an imperial ter
ritory assembling at tlie southern 
edge of their country to put requests 
for a larger-spirited administration 
and a farther-seeing development to 
rulers who must travel more than 
two hundred miles before they reach 
the frontier.

This country, it is remarked, is just 
about as big as the four kingdoms, 
six grandduchies, five 
seven principalities that 
German Empire. Tho it is not likely 
to support a population equal to that 
which challenged the world to mortal 
combat, its individuality o in the 
scheme of Canadian expansion is so 
outstanding that it should handle 
itself—in short, become a distinct 
province.

“You Oldsters of the South."
When you ask for a reason for cut

ting the old Ontario connection, and 
suggest that this tremendous terri-

«

Prinfeer Doory can eee It ain't no fun London, Jan. 19.—News reached 
boldin’ down a guv’ment; an' it'a even a London today of a heavy engage- 
more rocky road-at Toronto than it ia at menl I48* week on the northwestern 
Ottawa. Th’ Hon. N. w. Role «bowed in f"mUer of India In which the British 
his speech th’ other nlte that he in’ his SUff‘*~ed fnt
„ ~ J , , .. * The engagement was fought by the
frens had got Inside th bulVdln an had column, which, while advanc
in' deor barred frum th' Inside. Doory'r ; in„ last Wednesday 'nto the Mahsurt 
in bur. he ain’t In sure, an’ Doort Is tryin’ country, met with strong opposition 
to »erv#a warrant on him askin’ him to north of Ahnai Danghl and engaged in

fighting at close quarters. The British 
suffered 386 casualties, including 8 
British officers killed and 12 wounded 
or mtoeing, while a large number of 
Indian officers were killed or wounded.

A

\

30c
Canadian government, hew- ! 

ever, is Standing firmly by its embàv- , 
go order and sternly refusing to con- I
aider its removal or permit any paper j aaq the grace and “snap" for which American women are famous, 
to be exported' until the Fort Frances 
Pulp and Paper Company obeys the 
order of thé Dominion paper control- 
ler'of January 10.

give u® possession. Doory didn’t get in an’ 
rhut the door quick enuff. He ert to take 
a couple ov th*. Sons ov th’ Dinner Horn 
into his cabinet. They’d throw out th’ edi
tors an’ th* perfesse-rs after rityouenese.

Th* men who didn’t do th' eleektun ov 
th’ Farmers now wen' to do th’ pickin' ov 
th’ Farmers’ cabinet! Is Doory goto’ to let 
them? .Ask th’ Hon. Pete Smith! He don’t 
do much talkin' an’ is a safe men. Waldron 
kin be eleakted In twenty Feimers’ seats: 
we’re not so sure that Raney*a get one 
offered him, let alone be eieckted. Are we 
Farmers an* Hired Men goto’ to do our own 
politick In er net?

duchies and 
were in the

Mme. Deschanel is the daughter of Rene Brice, member of the chamber 
of deputies and president of the Credit Lyonnais Bank. She married the 
president-elect when she was scarcely out of her teens, and is today one of 
the most beautiful and charming society matrons in France. Her person
ality and tact h^.ve won her many friends all over Europe, especially in 
London, where site is very popular. Both M. and Mme. Deschanel are 
wealthy* in their right. Both are famous for their elegant attire, and their 
entertainments are noted for their originality and splendor.
Deschanels make their home in the Elysee Palace it will be for the first 
time in years open to the younger set of French society.

It is expected their daughter, who ig 17, will make her Initial bow to

l L They

Sir Adam Beck M ich Improved ; 
Sails for Canada in MonthDeclare Seats Are Found 

For Drury, Raney and Doherty
reforestation.

When the
London. Jan. 19.—Sir Adam and 

Lady Beck have left Bournemouth, 
where Sir Adam was in a nursing 
home, under an attack of pneumonia 
and will sail for Canada, if this doc
tor permits, on February 18.

Stratford. Ont-, Jan. 19.—Hon. Peter 
Smith, here today, declared seats have 
been Pound for Drury, Raney and 1 society soon after her father takes office. Her brothers, 10 end 15, respec- 

l Doherty. Announcement and writs will lively, are apparently living up to their family traditions, both having 
1 likely be issues tins week.

i k

; splendi^. school records and being especially interested in literature.(Continued en Paie 6, Column 3).I
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WARD 6 TORIES 
GET IN ACTION

' BOLSHEVIKI UNDER GUNS 
OF CASPIAN SEA FLEET FRENCH CABINET 

NOW COMPLETED
SIR G. FOSTER STIRS

MONTREAL MEETING j H AMILTON
Says to “Damn the Government” ' '

is Not Right Remedy.

YORK COUNTY MAIL 
Will find 
ferded by
wicket, M

AND
SUBURBS 1r-f London. Jan. 19.—Official despatches 

Hamilton, Jan. 19,-Further school tr,°™ Persia'report that the Bolshevik!
accommodation is at present a very s.l‘ 1 are ou,tsdf. Krasnovodsk. where
pressing, problem. The trustees are thev afe under the f,r®. °f the Caspian
seeicin» a bite for a new «ohh.ii in the sca volunteer fleet, which is under the

Montreal. Jan. -19.—Sir George Fos- * urth ®nd A command of General Denikine, the

tod" to sa» sr t “ n'ss.’zrjsuffTS^Damn the government or ®amn | coaBtructiQn recently has become more stable, and
the cap.tal'sts” were the ejacu'ations', A thur Jo]e and c, ,, that he is holding both the D, n and

I of many people, he said, in.regard to . 0,^?c"rla Avenue Etentl^^hireh the Sal. The total captures of

unrest and .the high cost of liv.ng. have made records by attending Sun- Penikine’s troops by the Reds are given
But to throw the gov ernment out without a miss for 25 and as 35 oco- The Reds are said still to

and put m another, or to abolish the * respectively be a considerable distance fro;,,
capitalists and try another economic A; _ u , Odessasystem would not mend matters. The „H' Ha;ford' s»uth John. Udes&a'
aws evolved down thru the ages for « V ' . O -*urned -when a see
the ordering of society and of na- ^eder st0'e she was shaking topp.ed
Tonal economics must prevail. • ° ,1,' .__t ,

There were no short cuts to recon- , nt th rn° A put.off
truct on, said Sir George. The only "■ V", 'lxFleet actl0n'
emedy was1 to work harder and pro- ÎX‘ ... P a 1 settlement, 

duce -more, for the world was short . The Ham, ton Hea.th 
of every kind of necessity, and prices 1Gld„^tfs annual meeting and banquet 
could only come down when there ' T. „ ,
were more commodities to go round. tod!1‘>S' Jo m P>an- aged 31. died

Miss Harriet McLaren, aged 69. died 
today at her residence in Fruit'and 

St. Paul's Church vestry meeting to
day reported a progressive ' year.

At the annual'meeting of St. John's 
Presbyterian Church, a call was ex
tended to Rev. W. M. Kannawin of To
ronto.

Y
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MARKHAM TORIES

ELECT OFFICERS
YORK COTTAGE *Ex - Alderman Bgll Urges 

Members to Revivify 
Beaten Party.

Only Two Members of Cl 
enceau Government Are 

Retainec^

em-
Courfty’s New Shelter tor Homeless 

Children A'rea y Has Two 
Inmates.

i ATAppreciation Shown for Services 
of Late Wm. Stiver and • 

Alex. Pingle.

X
Early in 1919 , the Ontario Children’s 

Aid So.iety purchased a si te of land 
with build.ngs. situated north- of Wil- 
lowdate on Yon.ge street, with the | 
intenition; of bu-ilding there a shelter 
for York county's homeless children. 
R. P. Coulean, president of the so
ciety, stated to T.ie World today that 
tho work of remodelling- tv.-e building is 
nearing completion and the home will 
l)e ready to accommolate forty chil- 
lren if necessary' by.February 1. A 
second storey had been added to the 
original >tm ture and up-to-date con
veniences have been installed.

So far only two chXdren have been 
committed to.the home, which has been 
occupied for some ti-.n-e by the matron 
md her assistant. The second child 
was sent up yesterday. Mr. Couftson 
thinks that.it will nevér be filled to 
capa-, ity as a very large percentage 
of the children brought before the 
-ociety are permanently placed in 

;,rivats homes.
The ClhM-dren's Aid Society prefer to 

refer to the eebabiîdh-ment a.s “York 
-otUige’’ rather t'han the usual terms 
such as '‘shelter" and "home."
•hiidren will have many privileges and 
will not be confined- to the building 
tod grounds so "that "York cottage" 
will be more like a private home than 
i shelter for orphans.

Ward G North End Liberal-Conser
vative Association started the politi-
<'ai bal! °“in"' M " el,t by bolding I Unfavorable weather conditions and

V a m,ietlne at Relmo,,t Hal1' st- Cair I the fact that some of the country 
;• (f*—s^yenue west. \\ . H. S,md< - son. vice- j we.e alums. inu*tesab)«

president of the association, occupied ! somewhat against the attendance at 
the chair. On the platform were ex- ! the annual meeting of tihe Maik.iam 
Alderman H. H. Ball, Dr. McIntosh, i Townsli.p Conservative Associat.on, 
Aid* Phinnemore, L. J. Jarvis, ' Brook held in Victoria Hal-, in Union vine 
Sykes, lR-nry Parfrey and others. I on Saturday afternoon. Nevertheless 
Protection was the keynote of the i the meeting was if&rly representative 
meeting, and Mr. Ball, the first I 
speaker, "pointed out that ai^ho the]
Conservative party had received

Jan. 19.—Premier Milieranj 
conferred this afternoon 
members of his

Paris, ï

with the
newly-appointed cab

inet and then went to the* Elysee Pal 

ace alone to visit President Poincare 
It was announced that M. Millerand 
would present the m.pisters to M 
Poincare at 11 o'clock Tuesday morni 
ing and later to President-elect Des! 
chanel.

The cabinet, which has been

For t
<i »! roajs 

milita). A

✓
INCLUDES A SURTAX

ON ALL WAR PROFITS,
and others, i

the ; [he meeting was riy 
,.<t | and interesting tihrnout. 
cj F.rst Vice-l'rv William Car-
a ' rubbers, of Casuel, was in the chair 

body blow in the Inst election, it was ' aM f«Wowing routine business. these
officers were unanimous.y elected: 
Wifi.am Carruthers, Cashel, president; 
Capt Hobart Reesor, 1 ust Hill, 1st 

! vice-pres.dent; W. M. Smith,
-) ville, 2nd. vice-president; R. Li Stiver, 

lInio.vv. 11,-, 3rd vice-president; James 
A. Gibson, secretary-treasurer, and 
l/e.siie H. .Yjmstrong, auditor.

Tne cl,airman of the sub-divisions 
were chosen as follows: No. 1, Stewart 
IVilcox; No. 2, R. J. Beatty; No. 3, 

etn s I ^’ til.an Brownro; 
haa ! No. 5, R. J. Allan; No. 6, A. Wagg;

No. 8. Amos Co.e; 
Vo. 9. Wihiam Suank- No. 10, Capt. 
Reesor; No. 11, Geo. Bowers.

Following a number of short speeches 
by local men, in all of vvhi.h Une Con
servative cause was warmly atiam- 
Pio:K-- i and confidence expressed in the 
federal government, the fobow.ng 
resolution was unanimously adopted:

"Moved by W. M. Smith, seconded by 
Capt. Robert Reesor, and resolved, 
that whereas since our last annual 
meeting two of our old and higiiiy 
•esteemed members, tihe late .William 
Stiver and Alex Pingle, have been re
moved by death, this meeting desires 
to place on record its deep appre.i- 
ation of the splendid services rendered 
the Conservative tarty and community 
at large by these men, and further 

tile secretary to forward 
copies of this resolution to the de- 
.ce'ased members’ families."

Letters of regret and appreciation 
of the invitation extended 
ceived from W. F. Ma.lean, MP„ Hon. 
George S. Henry, M.L-A-, and ex-Aid. 
H. JI. Ball.

A communication from H. H. 
relative to the assesam» 
ham township 
zation was on motion ' of 
Galloway and Barnes, held over until 
another meeting.

pleted. is composed as follows: Prem! 
1er and foreign minister, Alexander 
Mil erand; minister of justice. j[ 
L’Hopiteau; * minister of the interior 
J. Stug: minister of war, Andie Le-‘ 
tevr.*; minister of marine, M. Landry 
minister 'of con merce, M. Isaac' 
minister of agriculture, Henri Ric
ard; minister of finance, 
Francois-Marsal: min.stcr, of the
colonies, Albert Sarraut; min'ster of 
public works, Yves Le Trccquer; 
minister of public instruction, André 
Honnorat; minister of 
Jourdain;
social welfare. M. Breton; minister of 
pensions! A. Maginot.

M. Jourdain was minister pf labor 
in the Clemenceau cabinet and M. 
L" Trccquer was under-sec-etary of 
state for the liquidation of

Paris. Jan. IS—The provisions of 
the new taxation bill submitted to the 
vhannber oi deputies recently by Louis 
Klotz, minister oi finance in the out
going cabinet, were published today. 
The bill, which is in no way binding 
on the new government, includes 
omplemcntary tax to the war profits 

tax. a tax on increased wealth acquir
ed during the war, even by the most 
egitimate means, and taxes on the im

portation of refined oils, petroleum and 
essences.

sAssociation

up to alt good Conservatives to help 
to revivify the -party and to place it 
once again where it- rightly-belonged. 
Touching on l^oshcvism, he reminded 
the meeting that. - this 

- phase, but

1
aL'nion- TEACHERS' PROSPECTS ROSY. :*

iwas no new 
a. v ay ohl one—eleven 

-centuries old when Wat Tyler tried 
the same rfiethod of revolution in the 
obi country, but without success. The 
speaker ^atjfac.ked Hon. Newton Wes
ley Rowel for stating at a 
meeting that this 
given the country the finest admini- !•«”' 7"’X‘" pXmh- st ration, and touching ion the gratu- : X°' 7' Ha‘ry R“lph' 

. ity question, Mr. Ball said the gov- ! 
eminent would have done far better 
m have given the returned men the 
82,000; than to have taken over the 
C. N.. R, upon which they were now 
paying 30 million dollars annual de
ficit. The board of commerce also 

" cajne in for .A some criticism. the 
speaker stating .that food prices had 
risen considerably since its forma
tion. "It Was a sorry speeta’ele," said 
Mr. Ball, “to see Messrs. Dewart and 
Drury chasing after each other in 
the matter of seats. We want a eader 
i*nd a platform, and a convention, 
and the sooner we get these the bet
ter for the country.’’

Against Reciprocity.
J. R. MacNicol, president of Mouth Instructs 

York Liber.xtiConservative Associa
tion. made it clear to those present, 
that he had no aspiration for political 
office, but, thought it was his duty 
to voice his protest with others 
against the reciprocity platform of 
the Champ Clark_and Fielding plat
form. The industrial plants of this 
< otintry will not be expanded under 
the government of U.F.O., said Mr.
MacNicol, and we should not forget 
that the first shot fired against this 

- reciprocity question was in Earls- 
eourt. when first it -was ment oned 
and adxipcated by the late Sir Wilfrid 
il.nyrier. The two-parties o,t Ottawa 
diametrically opposed to each other, 
ns they were, could not be expected to 
produce results satisfactory to the
country.

He asked the ladies present to take 
a mor-e active part in the affairs of 
the country by! attending meetings 
and voting nt .fjhe next election Mr.
MacNicol was in favor of the gratu
ity to the returned "soldier and a bet
ter, mere liberal system of pensions 
to wounded men, and concluded bÿ 

, asking those present to rally round 
the national policy of the Conserva
tive party.

Will Thirkettle enlivened the eve/1- 
mg by a few of his. clever impersona
tions and'sdngs arid Mrs. Bowler pre
sided at the piano.

The officers of Ward 6* Association 
: re: W. H. Jeeves, president: W. H.
Manderson, vice-president, and R". C.
Vudmore, secretary.

Frederic
"We're working on it very hard day 

and night," was the cheery word 
given by Percy M. Douglas, chairman 
-of the finance committee of the board 
of education yesterday, in answer to 
a query as to what progress is being 
made in the matter of the prospective 

; aise in teachers' salaries. "I have 
■eceived dozens of letters frem busi

ness men urging the increase," The ! 
-World was tod. and altogether the 
prospect seems very encouraging for 
the teaching body.

From the unanimity of speech at 
last week’s mass meeting it was very 
evident the teachsrs have the entire 
public with them and it will be re
called that the Teachers' Council de
cided that the 25 per cent, increase 
all round was the thing that would 
satisfy them. Any, increase will be 
retroactive, dating from the begin
ning of the year.

- X\
!

,,

labor, Paul 
min ster of hygieneJohn F. Schwarz, prominent In the 

city's mercantile life, died today, aged 
62.

GENERALS AS PALLBTEARERS.TheNo. 4. T. Frisly; arulgovernmejit
London. Jan.' Î9.—Six major-gener

als were the pallbearers at the fun
eral of General Sir Geogvey Twining, 
who belonged to a we'l-known Hali
fax family, and who at the time of

to Frederick Roden, 
accrue, will fare a charge in court 
tomorrow of setting fire to the Mer
cury Mills.

210 Edgemont

. , , stock*.
h,s death was lirector of fortiflea- These are the on'y members of the 
tions at the B itish war office. I C’emeTiceau ministry retained.YORK COUNCIL PLANS

FEBRUARY PROGRAM
COMRADE GREGORY LAID TO 

REST. lots o 
thougl 
each s

f£

i

== WARNING =
HilF

Sedans, Coupes, Tourings, Roadsters

rThe funeral of the late Comrade R. 
Gregory. Westwood avenue, Todnor- 
den. an active member of the local 
branch of the G.W V.A., who died in 
the General (Hospital, took p'ace at St. 
John's Cemetery. Norway. Members of 
the G.WV.A. acted as pa’lhearers. The 
’ate. Mr. Gregory is survived by his 
widow* and one child

York- County Council will, open its 
first 1920 session on Tuesdaÿ, Jan. 27, 
-Mid will continue to meet during tne 
-ol.owing two weeks. Of the thirty- 
-ine members there will be eleven 

.aces and fourteen that were not in 
ast year’s council.

Tuesday promises to he an eventful 
,f nota busy day. The county'warden 
.or 1920 will be decided on that day., 
ar-d a tight race is expected. Three 
.andidates are in the field 
tiardhouse, reeve of Wésto'n;" C. L. 
Wallace, reeve of Woodbridge, and 
George B. Padget, reeve of Markham. 
On Tuesday also a striking commit
tee will be appointed to appoint the 
standing committees for 1920.

The usual routine

l

I GENUINE SERVICE
new

DENOMINATIONS CO-OPERATE .
APPOINTED PRINCIPAL

One-ton Trucks with any style body. Place your order with us 
Ç Now for i ^mediate spring delivery and be sure of a Ford car (with 

all the new equipment). Hundreds of people were disappointed last 
year because they delayetf in plac ng their orders early. So call and 
see us AT ONCE, or phone for one of our salesmen to call and see 
you.

In connection with the united na- 
tioral campaign, a largely-:, tterded 
meeting of the members of 
Methodists,. Baptist. Anglican

R. M Spiers, principal - for 
the rears of Withrow . Schoo’, has . been 

t.he

Mark many

11: and j appointed to
Presbyterians of East Toronto was held | Frankland School. Logan 
as,t night in Emmanuel Presbyterian 

Church. Rev. A. I. Terryberry occu
pied the chair Interesting addresses 
were delivered by. James Ryrle and 
Rev. Dr. Armstrong, a missionary 
.'or the past 16 years in Japan.

nrincipa’ship of 
avenu», and 

has now taken over his new duties.
were re-

WiDO IT NOWSPECIAL la:: E Ball 
on llark- 

for federail organi- 
Measts.

REMARKABLY EASY TERMS IF DESIRED.business of a 
:irst-of-the-year meeting, such as the 
reading o the reports of all county 
officiais, Will te transacted, but fur
ther than tin* nothing is as yet known 
regarding the actions of the council.

- :i - The Grand Army of Canada wi'.I organize I 
today at Richmond Hill, Ont. Comrades 
McLeod, Dominion Treasurer, and Strutt. ! 
President.of Parkdale Post, will address 
the meeting.

Comrade J. Fred Marsh,
Organizer, is not. able to 
account of illness.

UToronto Motor Car Co., Limited
FORD DEALERS

( 1 fo
Kingston.—(Special ) — Mrs. Ellen 

Melville, aged 96, thé oldest resident 
of Wolfe Island, died yesterday. She 
had lived there practically all her life.

mi.Dominion 
attend on 52-56 Jarvis Street. Phones Main 382, 383, 384.

York County Seeks Space
For Land Titles Office

wMAJOR BLAYNEY BEGINS DUTIES

Major R. J. B’.aynev, former princi
pal at Frankland schoo1, Logan

ai

'i ^ f ■ hi ave.,
lvs taken over his new duties as as

sistant director of military trainina 
under the hoard of education.

Property Commiss-ioner C.h risholm 
has. been asked to nego.iate with York i ■MA ■ shl

P/county tor a lease of space in the new i 
land titles building, comer of Alberti 
and Elizabeth Streets, for county re-gis- j 
tiy quarters. At the last meeting cf i 
the county council a . committee was i 
a.ppoiinLed to go into t'.ie question of 
ere.ting a new county registry build
ing in Toronto to replace the One on 
East Richmond, which is now much 
too small, or tor find suitable quarters 
e-lsewihere. The committee has inode 
tn inspection of the space in the city 
registry buiid-ing, now rented to the 
Toronto and York Patriotic Association, 
and/has decided that this room would 
oe 'editable if not too expensive. 
Paitriiotie Association’s lease 
in April. Thus room is about 55 by 55 

Meet and is located in the southwest 
/orner of the building on the base
ment floor.

» m"A ' le Ci1 1 hDRURY IN GUELPH.
Ifj li't $)Guelph. Ont., Jan. 19.—(Special).— 

Premier E. C. Drury is expected in the* 
city tomorrow to address the 41st 
nual meeting of the Ontario Agricul
tural and Experimental Union, which 
Is being held at. the college. Tuesday 
afid Wednesday the premier is slated 
lo speak in the gymnasium at 8 o’clock 
in the evening.

3 : hi
t Tman-

al
Cly1 f ot%

ll; » 1- A TWThe; 
runs out

For Cold** or Influenza
and as a Preventative take LAXATTV 
RROMO QT’iNINE Tablets.
XV. GROVE’S signature on the box. 1- ? sri

HLook for K
30.’.

I|

i« m.There are other large 
roo-ms In the rear which tihe 
can Secure if needed.

BIG PRi%
; X6county !

. , . , Commissioner1
c. has holm is having the space measured : 
up and will give the county in a few 
days a price for a lease extending 
it long term of years-

V
11

BATTALIONS /|< •
Twenty-Twj

Detail
4-

I
over

TO ASSIST AT ST. JOHN’S.

Rev. Thomas A Rodger of Sydney, 
C.B., has arrived in the city and will 
shortly take over his duties as assist- . 
ant to Rev. J. McP. Scott, pastor St 
John’s Presbyterian Church, 
view.

v\
i With tho 

objective, tliJ 
uidcr consid 

no loss than 
53 now undj 
additions. Tl 
eluded in th 
mgs. Public 
'relief of Kid 
rooms; to re 
Humewood, j 
Parkdale an-j 
a new Dews 

Extensions 
propostaLas 
rooms; Kew 
Gledhill, 2;
2; P.oden, M 
Dufferin, 3; 1 
John Fisher, 
3; - Manning] 
Ronny mede, 1 
3; total, 53.1 

Tho follow] 
dirions are J 
tendei's calld 

/ John Ross H 
Earl Grey, a 
Bedford Pan 
3: total, 53.]

y

SHUN! y'j

Broad-

) WOODMEN ELECT OFFICERS

POVERTY- GREF- DISEASE
WHAT A TORONTO Î

« In connection with the annual dis
trict camp meeting of the Woodmen 
of the World and election of officers I 
held In Euclid Hall recently, the offl- 
"ials elected for 1920 were all residents 
of East Toronto and members of 
ern camps. The officers elected 
as follows:

SATURDAY, 
JANUARY 24

ieast- 
were

J- Huntly. sovereign and 
member of Eastern Star Lodge; C. K. 
Brown, lieutenant

I
adviser:

j em!th, barker: A. G., Keith, e’erk: C. 
i Havbold. escort: B. Wild, watchman;
I B. Fowler, secretary.

A. J.

HAT a Toronto this would 
be if there existed no 
agencies to combat condi

tions such as are pictured hVre?
Can'you imagine what sort of a city 
this would be it 
selfish—too selfish to support To
ronto's charities?
Do you think you could live as 
fcrtably and pleasantly as you do 
now? Ot course you do not.
If no provision were msde for the 
care of the sick, how long would 
your own community be free from 
the ravages of disease? How long 
could vou keep it out of 
family ?
If there were no institutions for the 
care of the indigent aged, for the

wÎ helpless orphan children, for the 
physically handicapped, and those 
bom ‘‘without a chance." what 
would our street—and your street— 
be like?

Arc you willing to give famine, 
grief, and worse, a chance in To
ronto? That’s what it amounts to 
unless you do your part in the 
Community Fund. These things 
have to be fought: and fighting 
them — conquering th evty- 
money. The Community] 
the practical, proved arteVl' 
vid'ng the money without

honest accounting in 
suits for everv doHar. It is protect
ing you and yours—don’t forget 
that ! If you think this work of heip-

FOR FRENCH ORPHANS. fulness benefits only those on whom 
the money is spent, you’re wrong? 
it is safeguarding you and 
There'll be no more money-raising 
for the 1920 operation of Toronto's 
nearly fifty federated organizations 
of charity and helpfulness through 
the Federation for Community Ser
vice if you give enough. Give this 
once, give enough, and be through 
with it. Don’t think in terms of how 
little you can give and still satisfy 
your conscience. Think rather in 
terms of what it's worth to you to 
live in this wholesome, forward- 
looking, prosperous city. Even if 
this question were put on a purely 
seh'hh basis, it would justify your 
giving liberally and glâdly. Do 
just that.

In Front of City Hall Frankland School teachers and pu-
I nils who have àdonted four French 
j war orphans to clothe "and educate 

n a French training institution will 
"old a spec al moving picture erter- 
'ninment bv permission of Allen's 
Danforth Theatre

yours.

THE DUG OUT everyone were
management to 

toise the necessary expense, amount- 
ng to Î4G0.

i
LO| j ;

Will Be Opened

Bands in, Attendance
The Ypres Quarte t Will Sing 

PROMINENT SPEAKERS

com-
< Lourdes* H 
Columbuw I id 

- very tiuccetid 
fifty tables, 
heny, W. A. 
charge.

A wondert] 
was shown ai 
Carr held swa 
in charge oi 
Vernon Creel 
had an alluJ 
A "country J 
Gallagher wa] 
AH the bill I 
from a needll 
Egyn and V,] 
çooieattc seif 

Jams, a 
# tionul article] 

chargé of Ml 
t.inucs during 
the funds of]

RIVAL MINISTERS CURL

, An interesting event took p’ace yes
terday at Queen City r'nk when four 
F-cSbyte'-ian and.four Methodist min- 
' sters n’a-red. a friendlv came, of curl
ing. The m-toh resu’ted to a. vlctorv 

! for the Presbyterians of 13 to 8. 
n’aye-s v-e-e: Preriivterians:

!Pev J. Pckun 2nd: Rev. Dr XV G. 
Wallace 3-d Rev. r> M. xto-den and 
skip R'e\r. J. A G'ansfon. Methodists, 
'end Rev. Processor — Johnston 
Rev. Hiram Hull 3rd P.ev. ,T. XV Xle 
Mil’en artd «kl- Rev. Dr. R XI Burns

-t- takes 
Fund is 
er, pro

waste.

i
:

! : The
LendI v/ith anyour own re-X. ji '•

2nd. 'I .Sign the Soldier-Sailor Petition 
Sign the Electors PetitionU W

Glus Once—But give enough
January 27, 28 end 29,

LATE D'EFORRFST HAGERMAN 
BURIED.

I It costs money to carry on this campaign. Returned 
men and all citizens are requested to send donations 
(any amount will be glad y accepted) to:

W. G. LANE,
Secretary-Treasurer Round Table Conference, ^ 

4 Edward Street, Toronto.

N.B>—This movement is endorsed by U.V.I.., G.A.C., 
Army and Navy Veterans in Canada, H.M.A. and 
N.. Oririvals' Club, *i 24ih:Battalion Association.

. Naval Veterans,

:: The funeni of t’’o late DeForrest j 
Havemian. 354 Rueholme road, whose!

p'ade on Fridav 
afternoon to-h le -walking along Bloor7 

! stiteet. was held 
j man Cemo.lery,

rround.

.•'ji :
7 III PREPARIsudden death took COMMUNITY SERVICE CAMPAIGNf

i Overyesterday to Hager- ! 
the family burial 

The funeral, a private one,
I was attended only by the Immediate ■ 

Hends of the family the pallbearers 
j ’teing the bro'he s • and ^-brothers-in- ! 
i law. The late Mr Hag-erman 
j lis early boyhood" days in and 
I Hager man.

eev- 
tivea of x a 
gathered to,
committee l
‘the city ha 
Miss Arnojc 
to be most

-

Campaign Hsac quarters :
35 K ng Strce: West
Telephone Adtliidt 6440

v\mX

Campaign Ccmmilt*
AJ ee:<v r iseesKspent- .

'/TZ58 SIR JAMKS U. MOODS. Ilnnorar, < halrraan.
SIR KUMI ND WAI.KFR, C.V.O.. 1.1. D.. ll.r.I... Ron. Trraa, 
till,, XV. ti. MarKEYDRirK. D.S.O., Chairman.
M XRK BRI-vDI\, V Ire-Vhrlrmon.
H. 11. WILLI VMS, f'batoman Special SuhacrlpMon Committee, 
J. ALLAY ROSS, Chatrmaa Publicity Committee.

a.-ound
'V -re he was held in the 

very highest esteem.
t - mi vj3

6 r
[This space has been donated by a generous supporter 

of the Community Service.]

iKingston — (Fneein! I—Frank Peter- 
‘.son of Ardénda’e. who accl'denta’iv 
<hot himself in the right kr.ee, 
the member amputate 1 hi 
The patient, is doing well

\

UR85 WAhad 
,re yesterdayjui*<r^~ Xv-4 use Murine 

At ail Dru» 
Eye Book.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSmail order customers

MM! find ». great convenience Is af- 
mall order enquiry 

Main Floor, Centre. —PLETED ftrded by the
wicket, . / ■

T

8 of Clem
ent Are / BOYS’ CAMBRIC SHIRTS AT $1.75AT NOON TODAY, MEN’S BOOTS AT $5.65

They’re shirts that last long, stand many tubbings, and are roomy in
the bodies and sleeves. —

We consider these splendid value because they are shirts of ex
ceptional quality. The materials arç firmly woven cambrics that ' 
stand the most strenuous service. The shirts are made with large I 
bodies and sleevçs, and reinforced with yoke across shoulders, r 
They are coat style, have double French cuffs, and laundered neck- . 
bands. In the lot will be found many neat cluster, single, or broken 
stripe designs blue, black, dr mauve on white grounds. Sizes 12 
to T4. Splendid value at, each, $1.75.

lier MUlerajiA 
•ri with the 
appointed cab
le Elysee Paj. 
lent Poincar», 
M. Mllleranj 

listers to M. 
uesday morn- 
•nt-elect Dea

ls been eom- 
ilîows: Prem- 
r, Alexander 

justice, m. 
the interior, 

ir, Andre Le- 
e, M- Landry;
. M. Isaac; 

Henri Ric- 
Frederie 

iter, of the 
V minister of 

Trocquer; 
notion, Andre 

labor, 
hygiene 
; minister of

ister of labor 
linet and M. 
-secretary of 

"I of stocks, 
mbers of the 
tained.

For this item toe cannot take phone or mail orders', tjie quantity being 
If; limited, and not more than two pairs to a customer /

rfr.
%

12.15 noon is an hour of the day when most 

busy men can arrange to be at the Store. You'll 

find,that any extra effort ybu may make to be here 

will be well repaid, too, because the boots we offer 
men at $5.65 today are the type of footwear for 
which men ordinarily expect to pay more. The lot 

consists-of a collection of boots from our leading, 
most popular lines. There are brown and black box 

v kip boots with heavy soles, some with leather lin- 
•j ing, patent^lace boots with dull tops. Boots of 

~ black velours and black kid as well as several small 
lots of boots of various descriptions, most of them are round toe shape, a few, 
though, are of dressy recede designs. There are sizes 5/4 to 11 in the lot, but not in 
each style. Evdry pair remarkably good value- At 12.15 noon today at, pair, $5.65.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

£5?
si f\ « *

M —Main Floor, James St. * il
V Men’s Shirts of Sturdy Cambric, $1.75ce,

Thé assortment of patterns is an unusually good one—It consists of single 
grouped! fancy striped designs of blue, black, mauve, or brown, as well 
pleasing combination color effects. They'are coat style shirts with soft double cuffs 
and good roomy bodies and sleeves. Sizes 14 to 17. Each, $1.75.

■
as many-I

Paul
and

' • '

—Main Floor, Centre.
[2

x Walking Canes Reduced to Half and Less Than Half 
x . Price Today, 25c

Samples and odd lines which have accumulated, which to dispose of quickly 
have enormously price reduced. :, They are made of bamboo and wanghee woods in 
light and dark finish, and have crook handles. Some are slightly scratched, but other
wise are in excellent condition. Today, half-price and less, each, 25c.

—Main Floor, Yon*e St.

A*

we

ters • »%

AN ALL-WOOL BLUE SERGE SUIT 
FOR A BOY OF 7 TO 10 YEARS, $15.00

Be Ready for a Thaw With
À Good Pair of RubbersMen’s Fur Coats of Montana 

or Imitation Buffalo at $21.75
ir with us 
car (with 

tinted last 
» call and 
II and see

|

They’ll protect yotir health, prevent perhaps a 
serious cold, and they’ll save your boots in more 

• ways than one. One reason why you can buy rub- 
bet's at EATON'S with confidence is that the sales
people are specially instructed to see to it that every 
pair of rubbers sold is properly fitted. *1

Men’s Fine Black Rubbers with corrugated 
soles, in all popular shapes. Sizes 5*/£ to .11. 
Pair, $1.25.

The Montana BuffakTCoat will keep a man 
resist and shpd rain or melted snow, and

It’s a suit that possesses admirable style lines—a distinctive, breezy sort of 
model that reveals the graceful athletic figure of a boy to full advantage.

And being made of blue serge it’s a suit a fellow could wear anywhere and 
at any time and feel well dressed, for blue serge is an acknowledged aristocrat 
among suitings. ' - ,

The fact that the blue serge is of all-wool, finely^twilled, should appeal to 
mothers. It means long service and lasting shapeliness.

The coat is single breasted, with all-round buckle belt, slash pockets, two 
flap breast pockets, and back only shows pointed yoke, and pleats to waistline 
seam.

The bloomers are full and roomy, and have expanding knee bands, belt 
loops, and watch, hip, and side pockets. Sizes 25 to 28. An EATON value

__Main Floor, Queen St.

warm,
last for many, many years. The reason for such an 

_ unusual combination at such a low price may be 
found in these facts. First of all, it’s made of aited
manufactured fabric—a soft, curled, dark brown 

« wool woven into a strong cotton base. The sleeves 
and body are interlined with a rubberized tissue that 
keeps out Wind and dampness ; the collar is deep 
shawl style; the sleeves have close-fitting knitted 
cuffs, and the whole coat is lined with quilted black 
Italian cloth. Sizes 40 to 48. Striking value at 
$21.75. . r'

!, 383, 384.

/

Men’s Half or Sole Rubbers, in sizes 5# to 
I T. Pair $1.20.

Boys’ School Rubbers, with good weight cor
rugated soles. Sizes 1 to 5. Pair, 90c. Youths’ 
sizes, 11 to 13. Pair, 75c.

Misses’ Rubbers, sizes 11 to 2. Pair, 65c.
Children’s Rubbers, sizes 4 to 10 Pair, 55c.
Women’s Black Rubbers, to fit high or low 

heels, Sizes 2Yl to 8. Pair, 85c.

S *■>

at $15.00.
Men’s Muskrat Lined Coats—The shell is an 

all-wool beaver cloth of excellent quality and the 
collars are shawl or notch style, made from good 
otter whole skins ; size 42. Price $169.00.

i

h ** i
/

<*T. EATON C9L™
—Main Floor, James St. /

r

New'Systenrr of Courts
Leads to Much Confusion

GIRLS SET FREEBUILDING PERMITSWOULD AMEND LAWS 
REGARDING STRIKES

BIG PROGRAM FOR
SCHOOL BUILDING

thereof, be admitted to probate in 
solemn form and that letters probate 
be granted to title executrices therein 
named .‘Evangeline Medora Anderson 
and AnnabeHa Ida Burk.' I direct that 
in such probate Annabel lia Ida Burk 
shall be described as the widow of the 
deceased Daniel Francis Burk. I think 
there were circumstances which Justi
fied the respondents in 
which they took herein, and direct that 

ts of all parties bé taxed as 
i solicitor and client and paid 
the estate.
First Divisional .Court.

IIox.borough Gardens v. Davie—Ap
peal allowed; judgment of court below 
set aside. Plaintiff to assume and 
carry out agreements for sale of lands 
made by defendants and make certain 
payments. If parties cannot agree upon 
the amount, reference to master at 
Hamilton to inquire and report; fur
ther directions and costs reserved.

Re Union Natural Gas Co. & town
ship of Dover—Appeal dismissed with 
costs.

ONE-FIFTH HIGHER Inmate» of Belmont Home Acquitted 
of Arson and Allowed Full 

Liberty.
--------— ’ ■ r

The case of arson by the crown 
against Dolly Wells and Coral Shay, 
the two girts who started a fire tin a 
cupboard in the Belmont Home to' 
December last In order that they might 
escape in the excitement, woe con
cludes yesterday, the jury returning 
£ verdict of not guilty. Following the 
announcement of the verdict counsel 
for the two girls asked for their dis
charge and Judge Coate worth ordered 
them to be freed. They do not return 
to the home. Mrs. H. James of Ceder- 
vajo is giving Mies Shay a home and 
finding a position for the other girl 
Medical evidence submitted during the 
trial showed» the girls to be quite re
sponsible for ■ their conduct and men
tally fit to earn a living.

Magistrates, police officers and 
lawyers were to a sea of confusion 
yesterday morning when the new sys- 
tem.of holding courts was started. No 
person seemed to understand how the 
calender was made out and where 
different cases would be tried, some 
lawyers being called into two courts 
at tile same time.

Magistrate Kings ford instructed that 
a list of cases to be tried in his court 
were to be posted outside of the oqyrt 
room. He also asked that a witness 
box- must be at once erected In the 
women’s court room so that he could 
hear the evidence.

Building permits for the first 17 
days of January total about a million 
dollars, which is about 20 per t cent, 
over the total for the corresponding 
period of last year. Persons with plans 
for new construction are apparently 
going ahejd with their buildings in 
spite of the fact that costs of mater
ials show an increase of "from 36 to 40 

calling of a special meeting of the-jper cent, over the prices of last spring.
Permits issued in 1919 total in value 

close to twenty million dollars.
Some of the better grades of lumber 

show an increase of 46 per cent, in the 
last ,8 months. Quarter-cut oak for 
interior finishing sold last May for 
$190 per thousand feet and is now i 
Hard to get at $325 per thousand.

Winnipeg Labor Requests Do
minion Congress to Press 

for Legislation.

Jwenty-Two New Schools Merely 
Detail in Accommodation 

Necessary.

ANNOUNCEMENTS. .

First divisional court, ^Tuesday at 11 
a.m.: Grant v. Chatham, W. and L. E. 
Railway, Grossman v. Benson, McFar-. 
lane v. Carmichael, Voskboinik v. 
Dyke, re Linden and Snow. Hickey v. 
C.P.R.

Judge’s chambers at 11 a.m.
Master’s Chambers.

Before J. A. C. Cameron, master.
Keeley v. Reaume: 

for plaintiff, moved for leave to issue 
execution against defendants; , D. B. 
Sinclair, for defendant, Reaume; J. M. 
Pike, K.C., for Gordon estate, 
served.

Nixon v. Globe Indemnity Co.: Weir 
(Grover & Grover), for plaintiff, mov
ed for particulars of defence; 
Parmenter for defendant. Order made 
with costs.

Voltes v. Color Qo‘.< Clay (Hender
son & Co.), for defendant, obtained 
order dismissing action, discharging 
mechanic's lien, and vacating lia pen
dens on consent without costs.

Davies v. Rogers: 
for defendant, obtained order on con-

ithe aotixxn

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 19.— (Cana
dian Press)—A decision to- urge the

With the minimum need as the 
objective, the board of education has 
under consideration the erection of 
no less than 22 schools in addition to

the
betwi 
out <

Dominion Trades Congress to request 
the government to amend present 
labor law's regarding strikes, was 
reached by local labor bodies in joint 
conference lasting nine hours yester
day, to discuss the influence of the 
charge to the jury in the trial of R.
B. Russell, convicted strike leader.
An attempt to swing the meeting in 
favor of calling a Dominion-wide 
general strike to force the required 
legislation failed.

VV. H. Trueman, K.C., retained to
\fVf /hthpCh|m"vC in the" RussèU The deatli of James MacGregor,
Metcalfe to the j y general well-known member of Local 438, In-
and'sympathetic strikes were legal if ternaUoy Union of Machinists, whichs-M s» siwc.o““‘“*d M srtrstrikers or their officials. darker in tha* both Mr. MacGregor

himself and his devoted wife were 
both exceptionally well known and re
spected in. the movement. The funeral 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
the residence. 855 Western avenue, to 
Pi*spect Cemetery, Rev. Dr. Salem G. 
Bland of Broadway Tabernacle offici
ating-

The late James MacGregor was one 
of the oldest members of the trades

63 now under way and 53 proposed 
additions. Two high schools are in
cluded in the program of new build
ings. ^Public schools proposed are for 
relief of King Edward and Huron, 2 
rooms; to relieve Brown, Hilicrest and 
Humewood, 7 rooms; to relieve Fprn, 
Pavkdale and Howard, 9 rooms, and 
a new Dewson building.
_ Extensions of existing schools are 
proposed^as follows; Balmy Beach, 3 
rooms; Kew Beach, 2; Kimberley, 2; 
Qledhili, 2; Wilkinson, 6; Kitchener, 

' 2; Roden, 3; Leslie, 2;

A, H. Foster,

f
Re- . LEAGUE ASKS RECOUNT.

The Liberty League desires recou-nte 
in Maifitoulin and Northwest Toronto. 
The request -has -been made to Attor
ney-General Raney, who has not 
definitely answered it uip to the present.

«AÇOR MOURNS LOSS
OF JAMES MACGREGOR

R. H.

A Magee, J. A., dissenting.
Rielly v. Barrett—Appeal dismissed 

with costs. .
’l’ailleter V. Canadian Copper Co.; 

Belanger v. Canadian Copper Co.; 
Clary v. Mond Nickel Co.; Ostroskey 
v. Mond Nickel Co.—Appeals dismissed 
Willi costs.

Re Bailey Cobalt Mines—Appeal 
allowed and matter referred back to 
master to carry out sale. Liquidator 
to liave his costs out of assets. No 
other order as to costs.

Potopohuke v. Friedman — Appeal 
allowed with costs" and action dis
missed with costs.

Ivin dale y. Canadian Copper Co.; 
David v. Canadian Copper Co.; Giroux 
v. Cg-nadion Copper Co.; Arthurs v. 
Canadian Copper Co.—Appeals dis
missed with cos us.

Mason v. Shaw—M.» L. Gordon, ror 
plaintiff, moved for extension of time 
in which to apply to the supreme 

Houghton v. Piggolt: Stands one 0f the judicial district of Saska-
week; injunction continued in mean- toon to get aside the judgment of that 
time- court in the case of Shaw v. Masson

Smith v. Upper Canada College: F. et a,, tor a further period of six 
Arnold!, K.C., for defendant, moved to monlt]hs; H. 3. Soott, K. C., for defen
se! aside action; A. G. F. Law'rence dajj.ts. Order made extending time two 
for plaintiff. Reserved. months. Costs to be costs in appeal.

Ilarlton v. Leonard ; Fell v. Pettitt: DorrtVnik.ii Sugar v. Nortliern Pipe
W. A. McMaster, for plaintiff, obtained JJne Co—XV. N. Tilley. K. C.. and J. 
judgment declaring that plaintiff nas G Kerr, for defendants, appealed from 
forfeited all rights under the agree- judgment of Fatoonbrklge, C.J.K.B., of 
ment as well as money paid, and for 22, 1919. granting an injunction
possession of land with costs. restraining defendants from cutting off

Ranger v. Ranger: A. C. Heighing- plaintiff’s supply of gas and directing 
ton. lor defendant, obtained order dis- payment of certain moneys to the
missing action on ground that court plaintiffs; W. Nesbitt, K. C.-, and H.
has no jurisdiction to annul mar- M Pike K. c„ for plaintiffs. Judg-
riage. meut reserved.

Anderson v. Evans: Restored to Grant v. Ohaitihiam, MTaHocebuirg arid
list and enlarged sine die: injunction Dnke Krie Railway Co—W. N. Tilley, 
continued till further order. K C - j,.nd J. U. Kesrr, for defendants.

At Trial. appealed from Logic, j„ September 23,
Before Logie, J. iai9; J. M. Pike, K. C„ for ptiatotiffs.

Ko D. F. Burke; Burk v. Clarkson— Action to recover $3,000 damages for 
T. R. Ferguson for Evangeline Medora (jartill 0f i2-year-tid son of female 
Burke, applicant; H. Casse is, K.C., fotr y tin tiff who was electrocuted by de- 
defeudautd; E. C. Ca‘-ta:iach for in- fendanf’s higli voltage wire In Chatham, 
fants. Action transferred from surro- \t -t^i plaintiff was awarded $1,500- 
gate court of Thunder Bay to supreme ; Appeal not concluded.
court of Ontario to- determine whether * . . ______
.the will propounded by the applicant 

in fact the will of the deceased.

Morse, 2;
Tufferin, "8; Winchester, 1; Rose, 1;
John‘Fisher, 3; Earlscourt, 5; Hughes 
3; - Manning, 3; Queen Victoria, 2;
Rlunymede, 2; Annette,

sent dismissing action and vacating 
■ The following new schools and ad- lis pendens without costs.

dtlions are either now under way or 
,i tenders called: Glenholme, 8 rooms;
* John Ross Robertson, 8; Norway, 4;

Earl Grey, 6; Duke of Connaught, 6;
Bedford Park, 6; Keele, 12; Carlton,
3", total, 53.

,1 mmitiii1
H. J. Harkins,

3; Ryerson,

MOLTEN GLASS FLOODS
BASEMENT OF WORKS

7McFavlaneBurnand
(Young & ilcEvoy), tor defendants, 
obtained order on consént clianging 
venue from Toronto to Haileybury.

v. Pierce : 4T
,1

IIItank burst *in the 
Do mi men g lew works, foot of Dovef- 
count road, yesterday morning, tons 
of molten liquid poured out and flooded
the basement. There w'ere 200 tons , , „
of the liquid in Lie tank, and the union movement in Toronto, having 
cause of It breaking, it was stated been connected with the movement for

almost 50 years, much of this time 
Liât having been spent in Canada He was 

long associated with the T. A. Rus-

When a hugeCosts in cause.

m
Weekly Court,

Before Middleton, J.
National Trust Co. v. Standard 

Marble irtid Tile Co.: G. R. Munnoch, 
tor plaintiff, moved for order directing 
sale; J. W. Bicknell, for execution 
creditor, objects. Order made as ask
ed with costs.

LOURDES’ BAZAAR.

_ Lourdes’ Bazaar, now in progress at 
Columbus Hall, opened yesterday with a 
very successful bridge -and euchre 
fifty tables, with Mesdames C. M. l)o- 
neny, W. A. Kavanagh and Folger 
charge.

A wonderful display of fancy goods 
was shown at the booth where Mrs. Dug
gan held sway. A “mystery table” was 
In charge of Mesdames Nasmith and 
Vernon Green; members of the Sodality 
“a<* an alluring assortment of candies. 
£ ‘Country store,” of which Mrs. F. A. 
su eü.was the proprietor, seemed to 
5" me bill which demands Veveryth;ng 
from a needle to an anchor.” Mesdames 
egan and White were the exponents of 
aomestic science at their booth of home
made jams, pickles and the rest. Devo- 

, nonal articles and statuary were :n 
P1 ^T‘S" Bolam. The bazaar con

ta U#s duri,u; the week, the proceeds for 
the funds of the church.

was due to thie Hydro power go
ing off, stoppling the" fa;is 
blow cold air into the glass tank to 
regulate the heat and keep it down, sell companies in and around To- 
Wihen the power • went off the hot ronto. His wife is the well-known or-
gtass forced the h-sait up at a terrific ganizer and official of the Women
pace and forced the blocks of the tank Workers’ League, 
out Firemen carried several tines of

dyke in HOLLAND broken,
into the cellar, cooling the glass.
Woodwork îaf the building caught, but 
the damage by fire was slight.

Lof '«

in ’I

ê
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LARGE AREA IS FLOODED
\

The Hague, Jan. 19. — The rising 
waters of the River Maas have broken 
a hole in the dyke near Nijmegen, 
two and one-half miles from the Ger
man frontier, flooding a large tract of 
country. The railway has been swept 
away and traffic dislocated.

The- occupants bf "houses in the 
flooded area fled to the roofs to await 
rescue, and a large number of boats 
have been sent by rail to assist them. 
Many cattle liave been drowned.

v

OSLER LIBRARY FOR McGILL.

By the terms of his will the valu- 1 
able library, of . the date Sir William 
Osier, Bart., has been given to his 
alma mater, McGil!. The study and 
Collecting of books was the distin
guished physician's hobby, and he 
amassed a library which included 
practically everything useful in mod
ern medicine anfl many rare, curious 
old works on the healing art, printed 
In bygone centuries, all of which has 
been bequeathed to McGill .University.

t
9i

PREPARING FOR RECEPTION.

Over# seventy women rcpvesenta-
3 °t various patriotic societies

gathered to. „ arrange the invitation
wittee for the reception today at 

e city hall to Miss Plummer and 
83 Afnoidi. The reception promises 

. °e riost enthusiastic.

»*
COATES NOT GUILTY.a 1 .«

I Nathan Coates was found not guil
ty of manslaughter by a Jury in the 
atoizes yesterday afternoon. Coates 
hsM been charged with having caused 
the death of George Lawson, by 
striking him with his car at the cor
ner of Adelaide and York streets, on 
the night of November 28 laat. J. 
Walter Curry, K.C., M.L.A.. ap*

URINE “**'*• Refreshes, Seethes,
I — 1 Reals—Keep your Eyes

I Strong and Healthy. If 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

» vJRl FS ?1Tn’ if Sore> friitated,

aaasiasaK
4 t.

PILES Do net 6HÜ* 
another day 
with Itching.
Bleeding, or 
P rot r u ding 
Piles. No sur- 

m . gical operation 
w required. Dr.

Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once and 
«S certainly cure you. 60c » box ; all dealers, 
er Edmonson, Bates A Co* Limited, Toronto* peared for Coates.

n. Trees,

DmmtttdO was
Judgment: ”1 direct that tlie said will, 
exhibit 1, as originally typewritten, 
ignoring and omitting an- obliteration, 
interlineation, or other alteration made 
in handwriting upon the first sheet

1/

Ê
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Adds New Pleasure
The clean-burning qualities of Imperial 
Royalite add a new feature of estisfsctioa 
to oil heating and lighting conveniences.

For the oil heater or cook-store Imperial 
Royalite is the source of abundant clean, 
quick, economics! heat. And for the oil lamp, 
too, you’ll yeadily see its superior quality 
delightfully emphasized by. the clearer, 
brighter light.

U You can’t buy better coal oil than Imperial 
> Royalite, so why pay higher prices?

For taU by Dealers everywhere

SAVE TIME AND TROUBLE. 
Shop with a Transfer Card. Aak 

for card at the first department and 
make payment at the Basement 
Office when finished.
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MACCABEAN POST, G.A.C.

An important meeting will be held 
tonight at 7.30 sharp at the Zionist 
Institptë Building, corner of Beverley 
and Cecil streets.
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tuEs:
ways co/nmissioner, said good roads 
produced a saving of. 10 per cent, on 
upkeep of a car and would amount in 
all Canada to $70,000,000 per 
Surely this alone made It worth the 
trouble and expense to build good 
roads. All roads should be built in 
accordance with thé requirements of 
the district, he declared.

The Hon. B- Bowman, minister of 
lands and forests, also spoke briefly, 
declaring himself ini favor of good 
roads.

Col. Noel

GOOD ROADS IS 
LEAGUE SLOGAN

in highways legislation in 1919 was i /■ 
the voting by the Dominion govern- i 
ment of $29,000,000 for construction of ; 
main roads. There are, said Mr. Hez- il 
zlzewood, 136,000 motofc- vehicù» jj| t

K.. ïflmund PWlUpV

for car licenses. Ontario shou/d re- 1)^= 
ceive $1,000,000 a year for five years 
from the Dominion grant. Mr. Hezzie- 
wood contended the license fee 
amount would pay the provincial con
tribution to earn the Dominiorflgrant.
Over luO.MUv caits nom the 
titates enter Ontario annuall 
owners spending on a conservative 
estimate $z,uuo,u00 each year in thé 
province. ‘"Improve the highways,:! 
concluded Iklr. tiezzlewood. "and tour
ist travel Will greuuy increase and 
still larger sums will be spent ‘oy the 
tourists.’’

FIFTY DOLLAR SUITS AND 
O’COATS SELL AT COST

FOUND A STRANGE BABY 
IN BAG HÈ BROUGHT HOME BIGBRO'ANNOUNCEMENTS‘“SOCIETY-*A

•Îannum.
n :Notices of futureThe time, has arrived when the men 

who set aside an appropriation of 
fifty. dollars for a suit or overcoat can 
make % real saving on their purchases. 
. Day’s, Limited, at Adelaide and Vic
toria streets, announce their first an
nual sale, and to commemorate the 
event are offering every overcoat and 
suit in the store at greatly reduced 
prices.

Many men who have patronized this 
store are quite wilting to pay the pre
vailing: brices for the excellent-clothes 
Day’s, Limited, sell. They will appre
ciate being able to make |}ielr selec
tion from the entire range of flfty- 
dollar coats. their choice at $29.75. 

'This is a most substantial reduction, 
and is emblematic of the savings ob
tainable in the purchase of other gar
ments- The entire stock Jias been 
"marked down,” and the genuine re
ductions offered were evidently appre
ciated yesterday, when manv took ad
vantage of the exceedingly low prices

It will pay well .to buy ahead. These 
reductions are only 
of the necessity: for 
the arrival of garments ordered some 
time ago.

These suits and overcoats were not 
bought to sell at anything like the 
present prices, and are examples of the 
finest tailoring.

Simultaneously there is an oppor
tunity to replenish the entire ward
robe. as prices have been similarly re
duced on shirts, underwear; ties and 
hose.

One will be well repaid by a visit to 
Day’s, Limited, corner store at Vic
toria and Adelaide streets. Buy early 
today.

I to rates money, 2 c por" word*1 wi?*

raise money for any oU.er than t2 to 
purpoaes, 6c per word, minimum, g?

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 19.—After 
bringing home a black leather bag 
not his own, Robert F. Rohland, 
riving from New York city today, 
found in- it an eight weeks' old in
fant,. two bottles of milk and a pack
age of talcum^ptmrder. As Mr. Roh
land'rode ipr av smoking car, ha be
lieves thatZan exchange of black bags 
wera-made in the Grarn^ Central Sta
tion. The infant suffered no ill-effects 
from the trip. ’

ALLS3

A I
ar-Ontario Motor League Have 

But Single Thought 
at Banquet.

di*. iUvud Jlitjiur IS ill ikLOiiU'eu,
on two iva.e d£ auseuue iioui

■
II Jnterdenomii

Have Optii 
Great

uid -reg.tnem., me i»ui nusears.
al,.„ a-iu aits. _ vtoo.uvugu, whose 

marriage touit p.acu ycsierday at 
I’mis, viuatiu. nave arrlveu 

at, tue K.ug üdwara.
I ne pru».ueut and members of the 

boa. a ox xuaxxgjtexkewt ot me Samari
tan C.uu ha i u xsouvd mvUaxiOxid to an 
at Home at tfltt reaiucnce ot LaUy, 
c xavene, lxonvoud, qjueeu s Lark, oil 
c nuay ihe 23rd met., at 3.30 oc.ock.

Misa tint Armour, vancouver, who 
has oeen staying with Airs. X ates in 
mont, eai since leaving Toronto,, is 
leavi-ig for the V> est indies to spenu 
six Weens. ,

Major Elliot Greenè, D.S.O., and 
Major Lumsdeu are leaving this week 
tor Bagdad.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl bevins have gone 
to Los Angeles for a stay of two 
months.

Lieut.-Col. Ç. Herman Rogers and 
Mrs. Rogers have taken No. iti Bels.ze1 
(tnve lor the winter.
Merritt and "Miss Emily Merritt aie 
with them.

Aira. ,1. Lloyd Fleming, who has been 
ill with diphtheria for the last five weeks, 
at the home ou Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Flem
ing. has returned lo her house, 199 Wai
mer road.

Mrs. J. Patterson and Miss Grace Pat
terson have issued invitations to an aftef- 
noou tda on Thursday the 23th insl., drum 
i to 6 o’ciock, at 9 Asuey avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Bernard spent the 
week-end in Niagara, with Mr. and Mrs,
J. M. Mussen.

The annual "concert of the National 
Chorus will take place in Massey Hall on 
Thursday evening.

Mr." and Mrs. Gordon Hoskin are.leav- 
cvmuucung a n.ununiein Ing shortly tor the West Indies, 

in a reamcieu district. lie A conipiimentAry banquet is being given 3pe6CÜ’ ln Walc3 hc to the Pompeii room at the K^ng Ed-
tciu the meinhd, s uiat it ms little tiusi- ward tills evening to * the dfficers ana1
uess was laaen iron, him tie worn a be men of the CAD C by the women’s I 
1^,rCeîi A°tniîePL ^riarity’ anü many Ottiei auxiliary. The guests of‘honor will be
“amebicta^ #“'hisU Dit^ wL General Logie, Col. J. D. McLaren
dame ttasd. His piea was one wh»cn <j0i w (; 'i hnmnsnn a line (’ A n,’ would have brought Diood irom a stone; mb No 2 DrP 
..owever, it mereiy resulted in the p.op- ?T" ’ Pf; «usband, whose
city commissioner being asaed to po,, the WhlXeceiveTh? gutsm '^
tue district. Kememoer, tnis case nan a *»riiLeceJy.e tne guests,
been beiore Mr. unianoim tor weeits ànu Clemens and Lane s Galler-a m saxe to bay JS.t ™e Lows évmv les ln Bloor street, this week wiil well re- 
•ast tnmg aoout it, and also about tne a*6 fin^erested jj® the in~
people wnom it whl aitect, yet mateau °iirhDuae®' mem-
ol meeting the*Issue lace to lace, me jS the Craft Workers Guild have 
members pass the uuck nack to the com- na“ n,° meetings for years, and are un- 
misaioner witn tne îe^bte request mat he organized, making it difficult for the 
poii tne district. Toere wiu ue anotner fine houses to find just those
opportunity lor them to display- a iiiuu ■aPaa they are in search of, and people 
eiimusmsm at their next meeting, whica are carrying them
will v be weld in two weeks’ time. There are examples of genuine

Another citizen who appeared was a wor*t» hammered silver, copper and brass, 
voctor Thompson, wno wisnea to open a woo<* carving, hand loom fabrics, painted 
private hospital on Weilesiey street. ehn.mels and lustres, interior designs and 
nowever, beiote he could get his bream, c™r schemes, basketry, by blind Soldiers 
and make any explanation as to ms in- an<* other Of their work, most cleverly 
tentions, another man was introduced ca-rried out. and some fine pieces of gesso 
by a member of the committee, and he W01*’ embroidery,- etc.—all hand work 
.mmediateiy began an argument against an5 evincing great talent in conception 
me proposed institution. ano skill in production.

Such a proceuure was not only un- and Mrs. Robert S. Richardson and
parliamentary, but it was practically un- their young son, Freddie, have left to 
precedented. Finally the doctor man- ^P®nd the winter.with Mrs. Richardson’s 
aged to get his say, and dunftg his con- parents at Palm Beach, Florida, 
versation it developed that he was a _ Mr. Richard H. Howard is, at the
soldier, who had omy been back since Queen's Hotel, Montreal.
August. Had he been wishing a job in. The commodore and officers of .the 
the street cleaning department, he would Toronto Canoe Club have issued in vita-
nave been hahdea one oit a silver plat- ttous to their annual at home to be held
ter, but because he wished a "position*" at the King Edward on Friday evening, ‘ 
ne met with great opposition. Truly January thirtieth. a
the city fathers are tnankfui to the re- The University Veterans’ Association, 
turned men for the saiety. of their own ?> which Brig.-Generai C. H. Mitchell « • 
hides. In this case aisoy. there was a honorary O. C. have sent oüt invita - I 
lull report in the hands of the property Lions to its first annual at home in the I 
commissioner, yet the matter was laid King Edward on Wednesday, February I 
over so that the district might be polled.. - V-. There are J.,200 returned men at the I 
once again. university this year, which' promises a "

Another young chap arrived. . on the that thé first atlhome WiH-be "the-biggest* 
scene asking tlmt his firm be permitted academic social eVent of the yeaj*. The 1 
to continue storing pumps and other-in- iavitation list for the occasion <ptoP.tiees 1* 
dus trial implements in a building of returned gradùatss and undergraduates J 
some sort of iron located on Atlantic the university.
avenue. Tie had the permission of the ^ Admiral Tynyhitt Chapter 1$ JS.
fire chief, and also the acting city archi- held its annual meeting TTiUfsdaÿ. All 
tect. But what a reception he was given, the officers were re-elected by accama- 

er'irtit off Controller Maguire began a tion. The treasurer. Mrs. J. Wesey 
'tirade against the imperial board of Jones has resigned owing to illness, 
munitions, who it seems handed out the which the chapter deeply regretted. 
Duilding. That, of course, had nothing Regent, Mrs. C. A. Simmons ; first vice, 
whatever to do With the applicant, yet Mrs. J. A. C. Cameron; second vice, 
ne was forced to stand there, while the Mrs. Geo. Reynolds ; secretary, Mrs. W. 
members expounded at great length H. Wilkie; treasurer, Mrs. J. W. Me 
about, his ideas of what should be done Kay; standard bearer, Mrs. E. Elder, 
to tne munition board, and also how Echoe secretary, Mrs. H. Smith; educa- 
they should be forced to obey the city, tional secretary, Mrs. F. T. James; 
and a whole lot more nonsense which counselors, Mrs. W. E. Dillon, Mrs. L.

A. Spalding, Mrs. M. Pollard, Mrs. W.
J. Fawcett, Mrs. A. Wilson, Mrs. L».
Babayan, Mrs. J. R. Beamish, Mrs. F.
C. Beal,
Adams.

I. LARGE new-laid eggs ror a*!»
Phone College 112. ' lS,t*

THE WuMEN’S PATRIOTIC LÈ-au.
announces that a meeting 
tion will be held to the Couneh ber or the CiVy Hall on Tuesday^ 
noon, Jan. 20th, at four o’clock 
Capt. Mary Plummer and Lieut ‘tl0?
Arnoldi of the Canadian Field Onmtit? 
Commission, when addresses 
given them by the Mayor of tÜL ? 'i v 
and the League, in recognition of?^ 
work overseas for Canadian soldier 
AH returned soldiers, patriotic work.- 
or citizens interested are cordiaBo - vited to attend. la"y u>-

MRS. J. A. DEVANEY ANNOUNCE»
the engagement of her youné.» 
daughter. Frances Marguerite to ,,Gordon Beverly Smith, only son of îh"'

Mrs. Charles Smith w2* 
ding will take place early in Febrlan"

TEA AND SAL% OF HOME-Ma^
Cooking by the Sir John Gibson (W 
ter, I.O.D.E., at the residence of M-,
Aluert Gooderham, Jun„ 4 Lamjw-t 
avenue, on Friday, January 23rd f»i- 
4 to 6. Tickets 50 cenU. at doir £ 
phone North 2919, or North 372L ’ °

mz
* nitedMarshall, representing 

Mayor Church and the city, extended 
a welcome to the visiting delegates, 
and said he knew of no body of men 
who did more for the Red Cross dur
ing the war than the motormen of 
Canada.

Amongst those who replied were : M. 
J. Fultz and R. C. Bracken, M.L.A. for 
Chatham; M. J. Overell, Hamilton; F. 
Jarman, Ottawa; A. E Keene, Lon
don; G. E. Smith. Kingston ; A. D. 
Bowlby, Windsor; D. J. Grant. Gra-. 
venhuret; Major N. L. Roberts, Grims
by; F. E- Sylvester,
Purtelle, Bloomfield; A. E. Hamilton, 
St. Thomas; W.
E. J. Brown, St. Catharines; A. Win
ger, Elmira; C. H. Denton, Tillson- 
burg; W. S. Morden, K.C., Deseronto; 
D. B. Simpson, Bowmanville; G. D- 
Fleming, Owen Sound; Aid. Gordon, 
Peterboro.

ttie

A PATROL SYSTEM
protestant. Je 

he gathered at t 
ness meeting ht 
me auspices of U 
Big Brother Mo 
Paris'}» Hull- r 
annual business 
Brother Society 

The élection o 
cupied only’ a J 
1919 official w 

mously-
C. L. Burton 

men ted on tho 1 
the movement, 1 
Hie work accomi 

■•One of our g 
future is the poi 
control of the s 
president. “It w< 
when they get 
it will be intens 

In discussing 1 
juvenile crimim 
said he was ot 
of a boy’s nan 
bis crime, givir 

would be a per 
boy.

The six hundred guests at the an
nual dinner and general meeting of the 
Ontario Motor League, who assembled 
at the King Edward last night, were 
“good roads” from the first course of 
the ’meal until the last speech of the 
evening at near eleven o’clock. They 
were, indeed, six hundred men with but 
a single thought—“good roads,” and 
every speaker tried 
hunger.

Premier Drury was to have been the 
speaker of tho evening, but he was 
held up somewhere on the railway and 
failed to reach the city in time to at
tend, the dinner.

The Hon. F. C. Biggs, minister of 
public works and highways, who, on 
rising, was welcomed by the audience 
singing ‘‘There are roads,” g^ve his 
hearers some welcome news and full 
value for their money. The minister 
commenced by stating that he wa^ 
somewbaf 
obtalnecr1 
the previous speakers, whom "he took 
to be all live wires on motor roads. He 
said he wanted to be invited to the 
next executive meeting of the Motor 
League, and he undertook to give them 
some’ good ideas on road matters for 
discussion, 
must be fairly balanced as between the 
large and the small taxpayer—both had 
their rights on the highways. The only 
practical way to gain knowledge as to 
where roads were necessary was to 
motor over the whole province, as he 
was doing at present. Ontario deserved 
good roads and he was hnxious to pro
vide them. He was anxious to help the 
Motor League all he could and If his 
proposed legislation was passed good 
roads would be constructed thruout the 
whole province.

WITHDRAWN FROM COUNCIL
I W. J. Hevey, former secretary of 

the Toronto Trades Council, was last 
night‘withdrawn by his union, the In
ternational of Clgarmakers, from the 
Trades Council as their delegate. This 
action was taken for the alleged rea
son that Mr. Hevey opposed the can
didature of .Tarnei Sirnnsor* *n ""’Worfo. 
and Aid. Ashplant ln London for 
nldermanic and provincial

1IDA AT THE
Cl 1Y HALLto satisfy this Stouffville: E

S. Linden, Sudbury; BÏ IDA L. WEBSTEK.II late Mr. and
representa

tion of Labor. Tom Black stated that 
this action on- Mr. Hevey'a part was 
considered by the union as unbecom
ing, a trades unionist. Mr. Hevey, in 
an interview, stated that he had ap
pealed to the international headquar
ters of the union against the action 
as unconstitutional, on the ground that 
the constitution of the international 
forbade any political action by the 
anio-’ as such. Mr. Hevey stated that 
he believed trades unions should re
gain aloof from po'itics and consider 

only industrial economics.

yesterday the property committee 
evidently tor the

possible because 
making room for

met,
purpose of -transacting 

pusiness. for the Tinmens,—apd incident
ally for the city. That they succeeuvu 
in their idea, we being ot an absolutely 
truttitui turn of mind could not aanut, in 
tact It seemed quite tne reverse.

The manner in which deputations

I
B Mr. Gregory

1!
Membership Wanted.

G. A. Hodgson, in returning thanks 
for his election as president, made an 
appeal to all the members to obtain 
one1 new member during the coming 
year—they ought to have a total mem
bership of at least 20,000, instead of 
6000. He paid a compliment to Messrs. 
Robinson and Hastings for the splen
did work they were doing for the 
league.'

Amongst those present were : Col. H. 
8. Cooper, A. R. Greehe. 8. L. Squire, 
Frank Roden, Frank Jarman, George A. 
Hodgson, M. J. Fultz, Capt. W. 8. Gil
breath. Deputy-Chief Dickson, Oliver 
Hezzelwood, A. W. Campbell, J. ,T. Gib
bons (chairman), Hon. F. C. Biggs, Dr. 
P. E. Doolittle, Beniah Bowman, D. A. 
Dunlap. G.- M. MacWilliam, W, A. Mc
Lean, K. W. McKay, M. J. Overell, Geo. 
H. Gooderham, A. D. Bowlby, A. Sharp, 
George Smith. A.* H. Keene.

Officers Elected.
For a short period the guests turned 

themêelves into the "annual general 
meetipg" of the league and transacted 
some necessary business. G. A. Hodg
son was elected president for the 
coming year; A. E. Green, first vice- 
president; W. F. Goforth, second vice- 
president, and J. B. McKillop of Lon
don, Ont, third vice-president. The 
board of directors, consisting of 41 
members, were elected, the new mem
bers being Alderman F. M. Johnston, 
Brig.-Generals H. C. Bickford and 
John A. Gunn. With the exception of 
four members, all the directors are 
Toronto men.

Ex-President Oliver Hezzlewood, in 
reviewing the activities of 1919, said 
the past year showed the largest 
membership in the history of the or
ganization, the total being 6.607, as 
compared with 6,272 at the end ot 

Realizing the necessity of 
Hezzlewood,

> *;

$ nected with the union. Mrs. F, L 
Ray was elected advisory president 
and Mrs Sinclair, Vice-president 
Other officers will be named later" 

n addiess on ‘’Responsibility" was 
given by Mrs. E. E. Marshall.

were
received was a slight shock to the in- 
,uated, ao it can readily 
rv'iiat eiicct it would have had upon a 
vciiuerioot.
vue citizen hau unie to 
„on lor nis visit one of the wortny mem- 
«ers woUid snap n*ni up, anu nave cue 
wnoie pioject rusneu tnrU, or i&iu over, 
une iauer being tnu cmei 
vi tne comnuu.ee.

One 01 me people who had

01
01 be imajiiricudisappointed that he had not 

some new ideas from any ofr in mustI ; instances ueiure 
state the i eu-
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by a boy. it hai 
couraged end a:

BUSINESS COLLEGE SOCIAL.
A happy time was spent last

BROWNELL UNION “Y»\
The. Brownell Union “Y” was or

ganized under the auspices of the 
Northern W.C.T.U. In honor of their 
honorary president, 

who for thirty-five

inaooi epoi\L . even-
ng at the annual party of the Empire 

Business College of which Percy jj 
Douglas is principal. The diplomas 
for the good work of the year were 
distributed by Controller Maguire

Edmonton—A-new medical building, 
to cost, when complete. $750,000, is 
to be erected for the University of 
Alberta.

occasion
co call was a man of Jtwisu abouucuon 
..no had been 
business

Àny legislation enacted

I I :
I
II I !

Mrs. Brownell, 
years was con-

I
anaII 1 vue
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son.
“Medical 

"knows that syr 
long way from tj 
Similarly, a boy 

'do so for varlj 
physical or met) 
hereditary troub 
delinquent child! 
amined."

E. M. Blanckt 
Jewish Big Brj 
also honorary 

Brother Movemé 
the Big Brother 
Jews.

"dur problem 
dealt with by 1 
Catholic big bi 
Mr- Blanckinsee 
tlrely with fod 
know what free 
are. ‘ The reaso 
boys go wrong 
ttce Is that thj 
learned to died 
and wrong. It 
them to Canadi 
we have.possible 
should have at 1 
way to get theJ 

Roman 
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movement was j 
' ’ chelll, who alsd 
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Ae Big Brd 

1 the Roman Ca 
I only beginning! 

"We have now 
and. In 1919. N 
work has been 
euccessful.*’

• F. G. Haesarl
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CiDetours Not Wanted.
In making roads, said the minister, 

t-iey did not want more detours than 
necessary, and he asked the officiais 
of the Motor League to come over to 
hiss department and help 
out the detours and the roads they 
thought should be constructed. I* 1 
asked their help, but it must came 
without pull or political influence" if 
he was to hafé anything to do with it. 
The province not only needed trunk 
roads, but feeders and spurs to get to 
the backwaye. Such roads, he thought, 
would help out the high cost of living 
as it would enable the farmer to get 
to the distribution centres easily. If, 
the people wanted good farmers they 
must help him to get from his farm 
to t.ie big towns so that he could 
enjoy a certain amount of amusement 
and soqini intercourse. People in 
Ontario had an idea that the only 
road they could travel on was a cement 
one. (Voices: “And they are rig.it.”) 
The late government, he said, built 422 
miles of roads; hé" wanted to build 
1,690 milles, fCheers.) In referring to 
the grant to come towards the mak
ing of the roads from the Dominion 
goi crantent, Mr. Biggs declared he 
proposed to so spend it as to get 100 
* eats worth for every dollar. He 
would put u patrol system into force 
on every mile of the new roods so 
that maintenance could be continuous. 
He- proposed also to appoint township 
road superintendents and pay 40 per 
«eut. of taeir salary. Such a system 
would greatly help the farmer.

Gravel Before Cement,
t In referring again to
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united action, said Mr. 
the owners of commercial motor ve

hicles In Ontario have formed an or
ganization known as the Ontario Mo
tor Truck Owners’ Association. This 
organization is affiliated with the 
league and has its headquarters in 
1 oronto. This association is the first 
ot its kind in the Dominion of Can
ada, and is the logical outcome of the 
rapid developments in motor haulage 
now taking place, 
motor truck transportation is raising 
many problems, to the solution of 
which the new association will direct 
its attention.
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AtMkRecord ^Established.

Tlie revenue of the league has 
established a new high record apd 
during the past year over $2,000 more 
was spent on road sign work than in 
the preceding 12 months. Over 3,399 
new signs were erected in all parts oi 
the province, covering over lu.ouu 
.miles of highways. A total of 11,12. 
automobile licenses were issued irom 
tne league office during the year and 
much valuable work was done by tne 
legal and touring branches of the 
league.
filiated with the Royal 
Club of Great Britain 
ments are being made 
cars to be admitted to England on the 
triptyque plan' which will obviate ah 
ditucuity with tlife 
ties

■f. :
11.

■ ;

All Gone!cement high
ways, the minister said he wanted to 
build roads that would stand for hun
dreds of years. He proposed to build 
right away stone and gravel roads, 
and directly it was demonstrated the 
road, by its amount of traffic, was 
ready for a cement top, he ivould put 
d on. (Cheers.) One hundred miles 
out of his 1600 was due at once for 
such a cement top. He wanted the 
whole legislature to get behind 
road policy and put it over. He re
ferred to Hydro shortage, and thought 
the farmer should get electricity be
fore some of the railways. He also 
proposed an educational system for 
country children, to prevent them com
ing into the big towns, from which 
they seldom returned to the land In 
conclusion, he said he was determin
ed to end the glaring headlights car
ried by motor cars, and wanted to 
talk it over with the executive of the 
league.

A. W. Campbell. Dominion high-

Iw
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11 The league has become at- 
Automobile 

and arrange- 
tor members

1 sounds wonderfully at an election meet
ing, or a banquet, but which is merely a 
bore to those who know how much power 
me city has in thé matter.

In any case after Révérai remarks by 
Alderman Baker, the young man and 
his firm were turned down, atid the fire 
chief received one more slap in the face 
irom those whom you elected to serve 
your interests, 
about making Mr, Russell chief of his 
entire department, and of allowing him 
to have a free hand, 
ness is the biggest Joke In the wond, 
and if the population of Toronto is to ad
vance someone who has the power had 
better speak to a few members of the 
property committee, and try to indue > 
them to either treat citizens with a 
semblance of respect, or get off the job 
entirely.

:. 1 I IT WAS GOOD ! Cool, sweet, satisfying. 
Good to the taste—and good for him!

Farmers' Dairy milk is the GROWING 
food for thousands of Toronto's children. It 
contains in balanced proportion just the food 
elements they need to build strong bones and 
firm flesh.

Mrs, Hy, Ellis, Mrs. Allen! !
Receptions.

Mrs. Harry B. Pépier" will receive 
for the first time since her marriage 
on Thursday, Jan. 22, and Friday, Jan. 
23, at 24 Bernard avenue. Mrs, W. S. 
McIntyre of Philadelphia, Pa„ will re
ceive" with her.

lbs. Erneet MacMillan (formerly Miss 
Elsie Keith), will receive with lier moth
er, Mrs, Alexander Keith, for the first 
time a nee her marriage, at 101 Wells 
Hill avenue, on Thursday afternoon, Jan. 
22, from 4 tc 6 o’clock, also in the even
ing. when Dr. MacMillan will be 
sent.

Mrs. W. Earle Smith (formerly Miss 
Grvtta Burden), will receive on Thurs
day, Jan. 22, from 4 to 6 o’clock, at her 
apartment, 6 HUmewood avenue, north 
of Christie street, opposite St. Clair av
enue.

■>I
his customs authori-

During the past year the league, 
afte# seven years’ work, succeedeu in 
getting the speed "limit increased in 
towns, cities and open country. After 
referring to the necessity for putting 
an end to the nuisance ot" glaring 
headlights by legislation and praising 
the good work done by the league ln 
securing heavy penalties for 
stealing, Mr. Hezzlewood briefly re
ferred to the subject of car parking in 
the downtown section of the city. He 
declared the outstanding development

And yet they prattle

: Increases Weig 
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*nd treatments vi 
advertised for th 
péoiple fleehy, d<i 
buet. and replach 
by the «oft curve 1 
ly. there are evtd< 
women who keenl 
new.

Thinness and i

pre-
Qmckly digested—does not overtax the 

stomach. Therefore, an ideal stimulant for a 
thirsty, tired child/111 li fARME/M,
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ALGONQUIN PARK !«Delightful weather conditions at Al
gonquin Park; température now 6 de
grees below zero, making it ideal for 
the many excellent winter sports avail
able.

A Woman Is As Old As She Looks

wSwÇ

t
See that it plays a big part in every 

meal. Use it in soups, sauces, puddings, 
custards, creamed vegetables. Use it as a 
beverage at mealtimes—and as a between- 
meals drink. It adds nourishment and lavor 
to everything you cook.

t

It is a mistake to be sparing with milk. No one ever 
had too much. And no food in the world is oo 
economical, needs so little preparation, is so easy to 
obtain.

CAR UPSETS AUTO.

iNo woman wants 
to look old. Many 
in their effort to 
look youthful re
sort to the “beauty 
doctor.” Their 
mistake is that they 
visit the wrong de
partment; in the 
drug store.

Beauty depends 
upon health.

Worry, sleepless 
nights, headaches, 
pains, disorders, 
irregularities and 
weakness of a dis
tinctly feminine 
character in a short 
time bring the dull 
eye, the “crow’s 
feet,” the haggard 
look, drooping 
shoulders, and the
faltering step. Toronto Junction

To retain the appearance of youth \'ou must retain health £h*Çter "}<* in st. James’ Hall, West
P P0Wd!rS and PaintS’ ask y°ur druggist for Dr.' n Inst E^C.-to-C R^arow"^ theS: Tme .

Pierces favorite Prescription. , as W. C.-in-c. suffer from c^stinltion ftnf e
of ™S fTS, medidne StrikeTs at tke veV root of these enemies “w: ^ ^ A

youthful appearance. It makes you not only look young w. Sims; romp, chaplain, n. Near- els into activity Avith haShPdtharHW*
but fed young. It overcomes the weakness and builds you up. sruard: D" BruT,tOT1: o>mp-i What the liver and bowels need 1!”=

Your druggist can supply you with liquid or tablets; or send ten S>’n. m5S3; ^ ^ ™
one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce s Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, torturer. Angus KeiUer; comp. 2nd gent:e8t liver and boAei tontoa™"c^P
Buffalo, N. Y and a trial pkg. of the tablets will be mailed to you. STfe j 'mu romp^nd conl,,^; 1 car/U," The>" the liver to work
Dr. Pierces favorite Prescription has been in use 50 years. w. h. Shelley; ' romp, inside heroid.' ÎT^wMtT^oxtos ltd" n^d bowe,a of
, you wlsh ^ow all about yourself, drop a line to Dr. Pierce gd>u”ley: auditors" w- T- Bradley, .^riDinglihly nex4 sic^Tr 
or free pamphlet ck Diseases of Women. Should you desire to "T.^antw,, . . vemience you like Ca’.omei °«taits on
»n.ult hi, medical ,taff of phyeiciao, or ask for inC.Z tk
same will be cheerfully furnished you wholly without cost and vour tri°t scarlet chapter, and the newly 
letter will be treated as sacredly confidential. "^^bersP-W. c.-tn-c. A. K Moffatt,

VThree people were Injured at 8.40 
last night when a motor car In which 
they were driving was struck by a 
College car at the corner of Teraulay 
and Gerrard streets. Miss Myrtle 
Carey, 794 East Gerrard street, is in 
the General Hospital with a broken 
collarbone. Benjamin Carey, driver of 
the car, was cut above the nose, but 
was able to go home. John Irvine, 125 
Yarmouth road, was riding In the mo
tor and escaped with a shaking up. 
Carey was driving west on Gerrard 
street and when he attempted to cross 
the tracks the southbound street car 
struck the side of his auto and hurled 
it against the curbstone.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

The Holt-Rcnfrew Com ".any have 
plans out for a two-storey addition to 
their building at the corner of Yonge 
and Adelaide streets, making it six in» 
stead of four storeys, as at present 
The addition will be of steel with 
mill construction floors and the com
pany has secured the consent of the 
property committee to build the addi
tion with the understanding that the 
new storeys will rest on steel supports 
from the ground up. The present 
building as it stands was erected only 
7 or 8 yéars ago. The site faces 62 
feet on Yonge and 100 feet on Adel
aide streets.

The large country" house owned by 
Mrs. Turner on the north side of the 
highway near Oakville has b"en sold to 
Sir Joseph Flave’.le for about $156.000.

Half a dozen Toronto millionaires 
possess homes In the vicinity of Oak
ville and land values have advanced 
sharply in h- neighborhood of the mil
lionaire colony.
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v i.1 >Please put 

tickets in the top 
of the bottle as 
shown. On' these 
frosty mornings 
tickets placed in 

. the bottom of the 
bottle cause break
ages—cost a lot of 
money.
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Phone Hillcrest 4400if x
K\ DON’T WHIP! s

It\ The white, gold and green wagon *H11 call at your 
house next trip. Or ask your neighbor to put a note in 
her bottle tonight. This fresh, rich milk cornea from 
the finest farms in Ontario—from regularly inspected 
cows, well kept and well fed. It ia made safe by ocien- 
tific pasteurization in the Wonder Dairy of America.
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I « Stop Lashing Your Bowels 
with Harsh Cathartics but 

take "Cascarets.”

m “*■ / / $ •larvedROYAL SCARLET CHAPTER.
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Make An Extra
Savings—.Buy 
Tickets, 13 for $1
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Walmer Road * 
Bridgman Sb

Twenty-five nBlIlon boxes of Cas- 
, carets are sold each year, Thev wn-k
i^rtalled by while you sleep. Carcarets cost 
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1BIG BROTHERS OF 
ALL CREEDS MEET

of the Big Brother Movement conven
tion held last year In Cincinnati, and 
which will be held In Toronto next 
June.

W. E. Braden also spoke on the 
same subject, dealing with the plans 
for the coming international conven
tion.

O- St. G. Freer, general secretary, 
in reading the report for 1919 of the 
Protestant work, made the announce
ment that 100 members of the Klwanis 
Club will take up Big Brother work 
in 1920.

ENTS J

; Intend^ 
minimum 
~le,y

table
«0; it haldty 
«■iW'an these 
lintmum, J2.60 Interdenominational Speakers

Have Optimistic Views on 
Great Movement.

S
r sale. Tel,.

^TIC U-Miu*
ar.a recen. 

Council Cham- 
ITuesday atter
ri f’ctock, fo
nd Lieut. Jo a.., [Field Comfort»
fesses will be 
kor of Toronto 
bn it ion of their 
P.d.i*r> soldiers. • 
jtriotic workers 
N cordially

ANNOUNCES
[her youngest iuerlte. to Mr! 
[nly son Of the 
|s Smith. Wed- 
K In February
I HOME-MADf
[ Gibson Chan- 
lidence of Hr>,
F * Lamport 
ary 23rd. front ' 

Is, at door, 0r Irth 3721.

SENSATIONAL REDUCTIONSProtestant, Jewfand Roman Catho- 
r Mthered at the hmpheon and busi- 
“ « meeting held last evening under 

, “ voices o£ the Interdenominational
Brother Movement in tit. James i l__ 

if. Hall- Tlle occasion was the
^rmual business meeting of the Big 
Gotner Society ot Toronto.
™ élection ot otticers for 1920 oc- 

ruuied only a tew minutes, as each 
1919 official was re-elected unani-
mcUalL Burton, the president, com- 

' the remarkable growth of

CITY HALL NOTES
<

A conférer qe was held at the city hall 
yesterday on the question of turning 
over St. Andrew's Military Hospital pro
perty on tivnotield avenue to the military 
authorities lor a new headquarters ant 
liai raeks for the permanent toree In this 
military district. . Those at tiio connu- 
enco were Mayor Church, Commissioners 
Bradshaw, Harris and Chambers, Major- 
General Elliott of the orauauce uoparu- 
ment, Ottawa; General Klmsley an.i Col. 
Osborne, secretary to the midtia council. 
It is understood that large and attrac
tive buildings a-e proposed, and that 
more ground than tilt» military hospital 
property comprises will be required. As- 
sisiance from the city in the form of 
restrictive bylaws and financial aid in 
the building of a bridge across the nt- 
virte ot- Moore Park to the buildings will 
be sought.

In Men’s Overcoats, Suits, Shirts, Ties and Sox

Our Famous Once-a-Year 
Choice-of-the-Store Sale

iu-

mented on . . „
tbe movement, and discussed in bnel 
me work accomplished. ,

"One of our great promises foi the 
future is the possibility ot our getting 
control ot the street gangs." said the 
president. “It we can control the boys 
when they get together in their plaj^ 

* it will be intensely worth while."
A In discussing newspaper publicity in

Mr. Burton

I

Mrs. F. L. 
ry president 
•ice-president 
named later" 
isibility" 
-shall.

) juvenile criminal
said he was opposed to the printing 
of a boy’s name or anything about 
jh« crime, giving,as a reason that it 
would be a permanent injury to the

cases, A

Mayor Church is prepared to appeal 
to the courts if necessary to enforce con
struction of the viaduct to carry the 
.racks along the city front to the Jnion 
Station. Ht announced yesterday that 
•he was arranging a meeting ot the re
presentatives cf the city, harbor com
mission, board of trade, tho railways con
cerned and the federal railway board 
to confer on the question of making an 
early start. The mayor added; “I vidll 
liave u message f*r council on the mat
ter ot the viaduct. If the railways do 
not consent to proceed with it, we will 
apply to the courts and the railway 
board tor an order compelling them to 
gc ahead."

We‘ll startle Toronto with this announcement. Can you realize what it means to 
have Day’s — the store of better clothes — offer you your unrestricted choice 
in any of these groups at prices that in' many cases do not cover the cost? These 
prices in pre-war days could not buy better clothes.
But we are going to make our Once-a-Year Sale remarkable for wonderful value 
right from the start. Here's value!

Gwas
Iboy.

Canada’s Future.
In fiddressing the gathering, Judge 

J. F. Mott said: “There is no better 
way to serve one’s country than by 
helping along the children of that 
country. Canada's future does not de
pend upon her wealth, but upon her 
native-born sons and daughters-’’

Ip dealing with the publicity ques
tion, Judge Mott agreed with Mr. Bur
ton. but said the fullest possible publi
city should be given those cases where, 
altho the crime had been committed 
by a bojvjt had been instigated, en
couraged and aided by an older per-

F SOCIAL
In t last even- 
pf the Empire 
leb Percy M. 
Phe diplomas 
he year were 
er Maguire. Your choice of any $35, $40 and $42 

suit in the store — including Irish sergt 
suits at $42 and all silk 
and satin lined Tuxedo 

SALE

Your choice of any overcoat in the store, 
all lines up to and including those sold 
regularly at $5o — all 
models, fabrics and sizes 
in the offering.
PRICE ..................

1 i v
Tenders opened for trie construction 

of a publia lavatory at the corner of 
Dantoith and Broadview avenues show 
that $22.643 is the lowest figure ot 
which the work can be completed. Coun
cil appropriated $17,000 for this Work 
last year, and will therefore have to 
increase the amount by $5643.

coats at $42. 
PRICE..............

SALE T/>
eon.

“Medical science,*’ he continued, 
“knows that symptoms may appear a 
long way from the root of the disease. 
Similarly, a boy who goes wrong may 
do so for various reasons, such as 
physical or mental disease, family or 
hereditary trouble. .The case of every 
delinquent child must be carefully ex
amined.’’

E. M. Blanckinsee, president of the 
Jewish Big Brother Movement, and 
also honorary secretary of the Big 
Brother Movement of Toronto, told of 
the Big Brother work done among the 
Jews. ' —

“dur problems diner from those 
dealt with by Protestant and Finnan 
Catholic big brother societies," said 
Mr- Blanckinsee. “We deal almost en
tirely with foreigners, who do not 
know what freedom and equal rights 
areT* The reason 90 per cent, of the 
boys go wrong that come to our no
tice is that they simply have never 
learned to distinguish between right 
and wrong. It is our aim to educate 
them to Canadian ideals. In Toronto 
we have.possibly 500 Big Brothers. We 
should have at least 5000. and the only 
way to get these is by publicity.”

Remsn Catholic Side.
T#e Roman Catholic side of the 

movement was presented by F. A. Ma- 
chelli, who also gave a report of the 

- work accomplished in 1919.
‘TTie Big Brother Movement among 

I the Roman Catholice ut this city is 
j only beginning," said Mr. Machelli- 

} "We have now 52 active Big Brothers, 
and, In 1919. handled 129 boys. Our 
work has been thus far exceedingly 
successful.’’

F. G. Hassard, vice-president, told

$

See these offerings—we can9t do justice
to them here.Mayor Church took a stand yesterday 

against the purchase recommended by 
the works committee o:" $50,000 worth ot 
tractor trucks and other apparatus for 
the street cleaning department without 
first submitting the order for tender. 
It was proposed lo place the order thru 
Grace Motors, Ltd.

Speaking to a deputation he said: 
"The proposal is altogether out of order, 
too, as the bylaw lays it lown that 
anv expenditure over $200 shall be sub
mitted to public tender.

"W-hat we want in Canada Is a na
tional policy. We should retain our own 
work for our own workmen. This com
pany that the street commissioner fa
vors buying the equipment from should 
have a branch factory in Canada if they 
want Canadian brders. They will never 
1 ring one here so tong as we continue 
the present" foolish policy of placing 
orders with United States firms.”

Mayor Church is doing his election
eering early. In denying yesterday the 
report that he would resign before the 
end ot the year, his worship reached for 
a seventh term by stating : "I in.tend to 
stay right here until the end of the 
year. It will be time enough to talk 
of quitting when the work I started 
out to accomplish is completed, including 
the taking over of the T. S. R. and the 
completion of the arbitration,, the open
ing of the new station and the viaduct 
started, and the construction of the 
Hydro radiais commenced. When all 
these matters have been put on a good 
basis, which may be this year and cer
tainly will be next year at the least, I 
will retire," said his worship. "I will 
remain until the end of the present 
tqrm. It will be for the ratepayers to 
decide after that.’’

>

Your choice of any blue serge or fancy 
worsted suit in the store; guaranteed 
regular prices $50, $55 
and $60 — examples of A O QQ
the finest tailoring. SALEeRXZ____

PRICE .....................

Your choice of any Imported over
coat in the store, including the very 
best London ulsters; an offer that 
we do not believe has 
ever been equalled—reg
ular $55, $60 and $70 
coats. SALE PRICE .s.

In a half hour spent here today you can make more 
money than you ever made before in that time

42» %

A

TIESYour <*°'ce of any tie In1 ,LlUour store, including our 
regular $3 pure silk knit
ted ties. SALE PRICE

SHIRTS^^ $r,mt a
great variety. SALE 
PRICE .*

our
*ti— 98ci

>

H liner 1000 pairs at all-wool bj*ck 
Ilv/uC and Haney oMhroere sox; regu
lar price $1.60 a pair. SALE
PRICE, 2 padre tor .......................
600 palm ot flue seamless cashmere half 
hose; guaranteed etainleae dye; regular 

SALE PRICE, 4 paire

1.98 1/

85c. 1.98tor v
.rj

THIN PEOPLE 
NEED BITRO- 

PHOSPHATE

Be Here Today—It9s Good Advice* While trying to impress the property 
committee yesterday wfth the necessity 
of removing the residential restrictions 
from Dundas street, between Wellesley 
and Huron streets, if they had an in
terest in keeping him out of the poor 
house, J. Stçiner broke down completely 
ano his last broken appeal was lost in 
a burst of wails and copious tears. He 
opened a monument works to this block 
H short time ago, regardless ot the re
strictions, and wants to continue 
business* there.

Dr. L. J. Breslau, whose property ad
joins Steiner’s, opposed the application 
on behalf of himself and others, and the 
committee decided to poll the block and 
report back to the committee.

An application to remove the residen
tial restrictions to permit the erection 
of an apartment house on Dundas street 
between
streets, was granted.

Dr. Arthur Thompson’s application for 
the right to open a private hospital at 
the corner of Wellesley and Rose avenue 
for the treatment of eye and ear cases 
met with opposition, and Property Com
missioner Chisholm will take a poll of 
the district and report.

An application by Miss Williams for 
the privilege of opening a private hos
pital at 707 Dovercourt road will also 
be the subject of a poll.

The committee authorized the plac
ing of more lights on Jarvis street, be
tween Front and Queen, and also two 
street lights on Meagher and five on 
Newmarket street.

The committee gave its consent to 
the erection of 50 quadruplex bungalows 
In the west end, between Blackthorn and 
Prescott avenues, with the understand
ing that they would be retained by the 
builder foi* renting purposes and that the 
city would not be obligated financially. 
Mr. W. E. Dyer represented the build
ing company. Aid. Plewman, the new 
chairman, presided.
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fa the Corner of Adelaide & Victoria Sts.

iExtra 
Salesmen 
will be 

on hand 
to give 

PROMPT 
SERVICE

The Stock 
will also 

be arranged 
so that you 
can almost 

SERVE 
YOURSELF

9!
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Incream Weight, Strength and Nerre 
Force in Two Weeks’ lime in 

Many Instances.

li
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Pembroke and SherbourneJudging from the countless preparations 

Mid treatments which are continually being 
advertised-tor the purpose of making thin 

i. people fleshy, developing arms, neck and 
7 bust, and replacing ugly hollows and angles 

• I by the «oft curved lines of health and beau- 
1 ty, there are evidently thousands of men and 
| women who keenly feel their excessive thin- 
7 new.

Thinness and weakness arc often due to

l
i 1
i
\

, h

\

m
resided the greater part of his life in Judge Reserves Judgment 
Quebec City and Montreal, where he ■ ^ 5
carried on an extensive business in 
the buying and selling of cattle.
„,He ^aS a Conservative in political judgment was reserved by Mr. Jus- A new company known as Famous At the round-table conference last
diset Church on It Cia r avenue V Middleton in the case ot the ap- Players' Canadian Corporation has nlght of the sljc soI(Uer organisation,
dist Church on St., Liau avenue, plication by Upper Canada College started out to acquire or build 45 the-  _
borne of those who had been associ- tor an OTd€r dismissing the action atres in Canada, stretching from coast unlted for the gratuity campaign, it
ated with Mr. Mooney in business brought by F. J. Smith against the to coast, according to N. L. Nathan- was announced that MO,000 signatures
life, ana who yesteraa> ore tribute college to recover $21,157 commission son, who Es the moving spirit in the have been affixed to date to the gra-
y? . y,s 8t?x2ln8'-n1WOi n A.- ire* for the saIe °* the ooHegfe property to enterprise.^- The company already has tuitv -netltion Conies of the netftlnn 1Shields, John Black, ^ esley Dunn, the Suydam Realty Co., for $1,125,000. ! six theatres operating in Toronto, and *uîty PetItIon* « toe ^tition
J. C. Corbett, George Tucker, A. B. The commission was to have been a seventh one will shortly be built in have been 8ent 10 polnta 611 OV€r Can" 
Quinn. Charlie Zeagman, Jr.. C. Me- pajd as the money was paid, but the the downtown district, which will have ada, including, according to Chairman
Curdy, George Rowntree, George deal was declared off when I the col- a seating capacity of 3500. Three of H. J. Flynn, individual branches of the

„ . . , Sparkhall, Harry Shearer and scores iege decided to remain in its present the concern’s houses are the Regent. G.W.V.A.. on the request ot their
PRESENTATION TO 75TH BATT. while walking along one of the alley- 0f others. quarters. The motion today was pre- the Strand and the Alhambra, and secretaries. Chairman Flynn ennoune-

----------- * way? Of the yards about 2 o clock ; The funeral arrangements have not sented by F. Arnold!. K.C., under an there are three smaller ones. The ed that "the dug-out" will be built in
E. II. Gourlie. the publisher of the yesterday afternoon was suddenly , yet beep completed. A widow and two act passed by the legislature in, 1916, corporation are preparing to take over front of the city hall next Saturday,

monthly journal, Six Bits, after put- stricken with-heai t failure, and fall- j sons. Eric and Reginald, survive. One ; which declares that no action shall be twenty theatres that are operating and will be opened by Mayor Church.
1 ting this paper on a very profitable I in£ !e thc er-°,und’ exP‘red almost im- . son, Charles, gave his life in the ibrought for commission where there elsewhere in Canada, and 15 or 20 will The conference reeolved to hav«
I basis, both in advertising and circu- i mediately. Mr. Mooney was accom- cause of freedom overseas. ! is not a contract in writing. In. this be constructed. They will operate in slides made and thrown on the screen
lation, has presented this valuable as- i Panted by Gordon Hunnisett, and was------------------------------------- 'case there is no written contract fix- Guelph, Galt, Port Hope, Kingston and in all the picture theatres, and to have ,
set to the Men's Association, which engaged in business conversation ALGONQUIN PARK. tng the commission. A. G. Lawrence Hamilton. Mr. Nathanson says that members of the different associations
has the object of preserving the when the end came. Mr. Hunnisett at Beautiful sunshiny days, clear, cold appeared for F. J. Smith. most of the capital for the enterprise speak between the acts at the legltl-

nerves- °ur bodies noed mor. identity of the 75th Batt. independent unce =ave th®/ weather. Altitude of 2,000 feet above _v will be raised in Canada. mate theatres to explain the gratuity
&h“Llhln ls contained in modern, of any other militia unit. was summoned from Gunns Limited, the sea leve] and the comfortable A. E. MIDGLEY DIES ------------------------------------- : petition and to take subecriptione to
that witi hy,lelans claim there ls nothing ! -------------------------------------- but life was extinct. "Highland Inn" are a few of the at- -*■------- > ! defray the expenses of printing and
,h« organic Dhlnh^. dwer±]?cy 80 weJ‘ :̂ ELIZA J BAULD DEAD The body WaS ren?oved to the ex- tractions the Algonquin Park offers The death was reported on Sunday CHARGED WITH UTTERING. I circulating it. It was also resolved to

M .buPro™hoShate wh,ch°ni! îneî- _ charge building and later to his home tQ those who desire a vest or to those morning of E. A. Midgley, a well- - ,end cop,Bes 0, the petition to every
8i«tiVLdPd 13 sold by most aJl drug- Death occurred on Thursday, Jan. 15 on BiggaJ" who eni°y winter sports—toboggan- known member of the Street Railway- Charged with uttering false cheques. I newspaper In Canada,
tioney^Ck 1 nUa;any<’ °f satisfaction or (mm weumoitia ot Eliza J Bauld Prostrated wlth grlef', l,h® ”elghb0,1? i ing. skating. Ski-ing, snowshoeing men s L mon in Toronto- Mr. Midgley Saranley Ringlan. 1113 Weston road.
‘Î and by tot lbLlBr rcS,<,l,îieth widow of oh€ iate G. H. Bauld^tor- having already acquainted her with | and flshing through the ice are a few was a member of the executive of the was arrested last night by Detective

"««wary phosphoric («d elements meriy of 45 Avenue Road. Toronto the sad news’ ,, . ! of the pleasures that are awaiting union and a full attendance ot the Taylor. Ringlan is alleged to have;
lr»n«orm£uÔne ■e,h(>uld Produce a welcome She iti survived by one daughter, Mar- Mo man on the live stock exchange you. Ask any Grand Trunk agent for executive, as well as of many members forged a signature to cheques stole
otu, inat™n, th,> appearance; the in- iraj-et, residing at Meadonia 252 West' was bctier ltnovl[5, a°,d ™ore highly COpy 0f booklet telling you all about of the union, Is anticipated at todays from the imperial munitions board

welght ,re0b=nt.y being aston- Snd a gr^d^ht«- esteemed than, J*Sam"^Mooney, his it_ funeral. and passed them on grocers in the
Increase in weight Mm- ... .. Ka-tihtleen Mori-Diiw of cheery disposition and honorable rec- ------------------- -—.—:-------  / ------------------------------------- west end of the city. The accused is

imPr»vemeut T*?Ne‘ CalitomL ’ ^ ’ ! ord endearing him to all bis associ- ANDERSON BENEFITS. I MACHINISTS START CAMPAIGN said by the police to have obtained $75
■tMcSfn —'bbpicssnets and avk of cnergv, ________________________ _ ates. When the news of his death be- _______ _______ ! by the worthless cheques. Further
:tdnness?e «hanM1 wa'y3 ‘“•bomyauy excessive S|R HENRY IMPROVING “tune known yesterday, all business mdgmcn is-ued by Mr Justice Machinists thruout the province are charges will be made against the I get a bottle of Bon-Opto Tablets from
ought to brighten°0and ,lu11' cyce _______ ° was at once suspended, and exprès- [x>g."je to Hall veeterday Mrs {engaged in a provincial organization | prisoner in police court tills morning, your druggist, dissolve one in * fourth

toe M°em of perfect heait'i’ XuZ\ Latest bulletins given out last night , :iions ot the detpe8î 81-m,>athy wcre Ew.-.ge'.ine' Mc dora Andemon receAves ' campaign, and tonight Hamilton will —--------------------------------- j of a glass of water and use as an eye
frail. reoortSit<2,;r Vl? ' ue ’-hm ’ and respecting thc condition of Sir Henry ! hca''d 00 eveI7 ban(L. . one liai» of tl.e $300.000 estate of the witness a great mass meeting of all »T COLLINGWOOD ! bath tram two to four times a dey, Boo-
_BUr»-Phoephlte hiT-11 bM>crienvc. writes: ; penatt, who has been confined to hie Elected Unanimously. . .Late D. V. Burk, of l‘oi t Arthur-, for the metal trades, which will be ad- ’ Opto allay» inflammation. Invigorates,
^•«rawormatlonwin me ^ gained room at Casa Loma, seriously ill, are to 1 A year ago Mr. Mooney was unani- wlVxh sue entered suit some time ago. dressed by the general organizers of 'tones up thc eye#.

Caif?fAx^d never before fe!"t so wen " 'the effect that he is showing decided i meusly chosen to the presidency of , Tl>e document which gives half Burk's the respective units of the Metal 'A anted by the police of Colling-
lurpaased r 'fMl! Bitro-Phoephatt is m>- i iniprovement. It will be recalled that 'the exchange, succeeding AV. H. ! estate to Mrs. Anderson is lte'xi to be i Trades Federation. Among these are wood on a charge of then, Homer Note; Doctor» say Bon-Opto strength--
*enenj deblutv 6 rellcf of nervousnesb. | c:r Henry caught a chill on his re- ! Shields, and has proved an efficient his will, duly <^xvciU-/U by him. It is | Harry Harper of the International Brett of Chatham was arrested in » : #»nF #»•. »5lght. t>er cent, tn a week's time
40 not de«(re tô «Lh°n' .utakl''» it wl,0!flirn from New York ihc chill devél- i orcsident. He was a native of Inver- , also held Lhà-t he was mentally com- Union of Machinists and Jack Barnett > çiowntorwn rooming house last night by; r, man* Instance». O. Tomblya 
•y ^ to ^W fat-p^dJrir;'^ oping into pndumon£ ness. Quebec, about 65 years ago, and j potent when he made it. \9C the Molders. j Wtives Nursey and Crowe. other..

LIVE STOCK MAN
DIES SUDDENLY

Famous Mayers’ Corporation 
To Acquire Forty-Five Theatres

ORGANIZATIONS UNITE
FOR GRATUITY DRIVE4 In U.C.C. Commission CaseJ

V

Samuel Mooney, President To
ronto Exchange, Falls Dead 

in Yards.AI r

Samuel Mooney, 15 Biggar avenue, 
member of the live stock and com-

Tlie city health authorities are still 
vaccinating people at the rate of 100 a a
falling1 off.11 Onîy127"cases'<wer^ raport'ed | mission house of Tucker & Mooney 
in the last 48 hours. I Union Stock Yards, and president of

—_______________ __ the Tofonto Live Stock Exchange.
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EVES INFLAMED?
If,your eyes are Inflamed, weak, tired 

or overworked; If they ache; If picture 
shows make them feel dry and ertratoedU
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Adelaide & Victoria

UNDERWEAR J- 3
Stanfield’s and Tru-Knit wool and 
wool mixture combinations; 
regular prices $3.75 and $5.
SALE PRICE .....................

First Annual Sale

z t it

Your 1920 
Overcoat

We know what 
prices are going to 
be next winter, and 
if you will taka our 
advice, you will put 
one of these coats 
away for later use. 
We would liang on 
to them if we bad 
the storage space— 
but we haven’t. If 
you want to save $20 
on next year’s coat 
you will be well ad- 
viled to drop In to
day and see these 
garments.

Sec Samples of 
These Displayed 
in Our Windows
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He is also too ready to put any 
on the list that may be suggested by 
people who think the same way as he 
does about the election.

In the country districts it would be 
unreasonable to require registration. 
Women electors not owning property 
could be included in the municipal list 
m the same way as men not owning 
property, but- entitled to vote, are in
cluded.

THANKS, AWF'LY, MISTER DOORT.names ■ *
FOUNDED 1880.

* .morning newspaper puutished every da> 
in the year by The World Newspapei 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

“• <1. MACLEAN, Managing Director. 
World Building, Toronto,
*0 West Richmond Street.

Telephone Calls: Main 5303—Private
exchange connecting all department», 

■ranch Office—31 South Join St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

*>Sll> World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month. «1.35 for 3 months. «2.60 for 
* months, «5100 per year in advance; or 
14.00 per year. 40o per month, oy mail 
lut Canada (ex-s-pr Toronto). United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—So far copy, JJ.50 per 
year, by mail.

to Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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Moonlight And Money—

pftlNTI
BEOSRBY MARION RUBINCAM:

Size 72 X 9
combinat! c
eerviceable
Extra spet 
each.

3.V
REJECTED ADVICE. mg her seriously. "Listen, my 

I’ve been one of your father’s X 
friends for a great many years”* 
knew him before he married, but 
so well because he was a bit old."" 
Later, we both grew old, and 10 
or so 'difference in age did not 
at all. I saw him always at hlsTel^ 
or ar»und town: often we dined tT 
gether.

•• CHAPTER 92.
The day after Louise had run away 

from the private exhibit of paintings, 
Murray Butler came around to the 
studio. He smiled gravely when 
Louise greeted him enthusiastically, 
and as gravely declined her offer to 
make tea. <

"1 want to talk to you,” he said as 
he pulled off his overcoat and gloves.

•‘Talk with tea is so-'much more 
sociable," said Louise, determined to 
be frivolous.

“My talk this afternoon is not going 
to be sociable.” Butler answered, hunt
ing about for his cig&iet case.

•'You’re going to scold me for run
ning away so rudely yesterday," 
Louise said. She pouted a little—a 
trick that all her sub-conscious fem
inine self knew would appeal to him 
and soften him. She bad dodged many 
a scolding for bajl work at her paint
ing lessons by this method.

But touay he would not smile. In
stead he lit a cigaret with the same 
gmve and methodical manner he had 
used when he puked off his coat, ana 
hunted tor his tavorite' chair. Louise 
sat down on the couch and folded her 
hands.

“X should have called you up and 
apologized,” she said. “I’m sorry to 
have been so impolite—”

“There’s no question of impolite
ness," Butler saio, blowing out a cloud 
of hazy blue smoke. "I hope you 
know well enough so you can be your 
real s.eif with me, and not a social 
automaton that saygf and does only 
the correct thing.”

”1 don’t know what an—an automa
ton is,” Louise answered with a re
turn of her frivolous manner. She 
areaded a serious talk and wanted to 
avoid it at any price.

"Please don’t scold, I don’t want to 
be lectured today." She put the full 
strength of her helpless feminine man
ner into her look and tne words. "I’m 
not a bit happy, really, today, and I’d 
rather be amused than lectured. Take 
me to tea—I know a lovely place 
where all the prettiest ladies go, and 
no one wears furs that cost less than 
a thousand—”

"Louise!” Butler exclaimed in ex
asperation. ' .

"Anyway, I had ,a good reason for 
running away from you yesterday." 
And yvith this final appeal. Louise set
tled back for the lecture she felt was 
coming,

"Tm not going t6 scold," Butler said, 
mollified, hi* dark gray eyes regard-

I PRINTE 
ART CO'

A court of revision could be invoked 
by way of appeal by any male or fe
male elector whose name was omitted 
from the list.

Happily for our. province crimes 
agrainst the franchise have not

cot
■

Sise 54 x
of patten 
Vo andah 
each.

f
t

■{
-! joc- “Yes?” Louise *ala encouraging». ‘ 

"Altho we were such good frisai, 
he rarely mentioned his difficulties71 
nome. He never mentioned you, 
mother, after the separation between 
them seemed *o be final, but “ 
then he would talk about

TUESDAY MORNING, JAN. 20. . ¥ WHITE
MUSL.II

curred or late. Everyone wants a fair 
election with a chance for every man 
or wotnan entitled to the suffrage to 
have his or her note counted.

However, to amend the franchise or 
elections act would almost necessitate 
a redistribution of the parliamentary 
seats,

The People and the Viaduct. 500 yards 
Curtain 3 
To clear

1
Use of the new Union Station. <t 1* 

■ - reported from the city hall, is con
tingent upon the" construction of the 
mud wall. The railways are not to be 

Allowed to use the new buildin" on the 
ground level unless they give a guar
antee to build the mud wall. The city 
refuses to permit the construction of 
temporary bridges at Yonge and Bay 
streets, because, says the ma^-or. it is 
feared that the use of these bridges 

\ would be made permanent
The convenience and pleasure of the 

public Is not considered In the case at 
all. The city hall has become obsessed 
with the idea of a mud wall, tho the 
experience at Sunnyside shows that 
the people would not change from the 
bridge there at present to go under a 
mud wall If the city offered to pay off 
all the mortgagee in Parkd^le.

There is room for a compromise in 
"• the Esplanade or harbor front situa

tion. The new Union Station will soon 
be ready for use on the ground floor 
level. The speople of Toronto should 
have the use of that expensive build
ing as soon as may be. Temporary 
bridges at Yonge and Bay streets could 
permit that use. The railways might 
very well trust the people in this 
matter, and suomlt to the stipulation 
of the city hall that the use of the 
bridges be temporary, provided that 
at tne end of a temporary period to be 
named, the whole matter be referred 
to a vote of the ratepayers to decide 
whether a mud wail be built or the 
bridges be maue permanent.

Tne city hall and tho board of trade 
are atraid to trust the people on tins 
boint, but the people ai^ tnose chiefiy 
concerned and snould have some 
on what so materially affects their 
interests and convenience.

A now mil
you—howpretty you were getting or that you 

were growing up, ana that he 
feel completely lost when 
ried."

"I did not know father was so ob 
serving in those days.” Louise said. "

“He wasn't observing of details, but 
he always loved you, and the UtuCh, 
talked about you made me feel i knew 
you a bit, too. You see, I teel a. tho 
I'd ltnovdi you all my life—that’s why * 
I want to talk to you today, as tho 
you were my own daughter.”

“Did he tell you about Harry—m 
me?” Louise" asked.

“Very little, tho I’ve heard ruinera 
and gossip,” Butler said, lighting an
other cigaret. ,‘T supposed altar
seeing you run yesterday that the
chap you stared at was your hue-’ 
band”—Louis? nodded—“and the
woman’s name X learned later.”

“Well?” Louise encouraged.
"I don’t know anything about that” 

Butler said, “tho I shouldn't if x wars 
a young lady possessing a moderate 
amount of common sense, go rushing 
up the street Because X saw the man 
1 refused to live with attending a per
fectly proper art exhibit with a per
fectly respectable lady.”

“What uo you want m» to do timer 
Louise asked.

“Either make up this silly quarrel 
with your husband, or else take the 
next available boat and go join your 
mther in South America," Butler said 
bluntly. ‘ "Which will you do?"

“If I tell you, will you take me out 
to tea at the frivolous place I like7“ 
Louise asKed.

“Oh, Lord!” Butler laughed and gave 
it up. ’’Yes, go get your coat on. 
Which will you do?”

"Neither," Louise said calmly, ad
justing her hat to a fetching angle. 
“I’m going to stay here and work until 
I can make a comfortable income.”

!»

BEDSP
Size 80 
and Mars 
hemmed i 
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would 
you mar.and thus make ‘‘Rep by Fop” 

again a live issue in Ontario.
a sw.The

on the lana at present has double 
the voting power of the man in the 
mill. Five hundred thousand people 
in Toronto send ten members to the 
legislature, but five hundred thousand 
peopi^ in the rural districts return 
trom twenty to twenty-five members, 
this is_ not fair, especially if 
farmers’ party is a class

man TOWEL
Special cl 
on Glass 
Kitchen 1 
arid Huck 
supply at
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.back Tot 
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the
movement

tToportional ^representation would 
cure tne injustice. We must have not 
only a Clear franchise act and" a fair 
e.ections act, but we must have 
.eu.siriuution of seats in tne legisla
tive asseuioiy so tnat the man in the 
city wm nave the same voice in the 
government of the ‘province 
•aan in me rural districts.

not
Mall Orders/

a just

Hr'

as the

iiviuen tne same question will arise 
at Ottawa w'tieri parliament

4 FOR BIRT
FUNERALS,
“FLO>

comes to 
next,*.uss a reuistrioution bul after tne 

-ecenwai census. Tne cities and 
-usu-ial centres are grotesquely 
-bmesentea in tne bouimon 
ment, and this

in- NORTH REQUIRES 
SELF GOVERNMENT

if . we are to make the most of 
opportunities and responsibilities. We 
are paying now, directly, for the gov- 
'eminent we get—a left-handed af
fair. If we had a complete govern
ment, with, say, a capital—”

“Yes, a capital at —?”
“Say North Bay, for a sthrt, 

and—”
tory is too vast and too thinly popu- Capital a Small Matter,
lated to carry a separate provincial J’1 5ee’” one butted In. “You want 
government, this is the sort of answer ^tS**itew?North, '’SZtCiS 
thats thrown at you by one of tho'Rif view.of Port Arthur, Fort William, 
hardy northmen to whom thinking Kenora and Rainy River, in the 
and acting are pretty much the same southeast comer of the country, and 
thing: for practical purposes, as

them as Toronto is?”
“The capital’s a small matter,

marriage service:our •Forsaking all 
others, and cleave only unto her.’ ” 

That, as faithfully as one can re
flect it. Is the trend of a consclous- 

neither dominant 
nor negligible In the convention; but 
it exists and must never be forgot
ten in the recurring adjustments of 
the balance between the old Ontario 
and the new that must be made as 
the movements of population "change. 
There is another side to this situa
tion that appeals strongly to 
who, tho they

unoer- 
parna- 

eituation will be 
odious inueea If the’ next/ Dominion 
mection turns upon the tariff 
ana becomes a struggle between 
muustndi ana agricultural Classes.

1 .#
ness that will be

isoue
the (Continued From Page 1),

Yonge a 
81mm ophi

Too Highly Priced Garbage.
1 Au agrceau-iii wiin the valium RATEcom-

pany (Canada), Limited, ■ has been 
proposed with the city, by which the 
company for a period of ten

those
_ live in the south,

know the province of Ontario inti
mately enough to be able to see its 
problems whole. That must wait for a 
third letter.

I
Notices of I 

Deaths, no 
Additional w 

Notices to] 
AnnouncenJ 

i In Memorlad 
\ Poetry an] 

X lines, addl 
' For each | 
fraction ofl 

Cards of Ta

years is
to take delivery of the garbage of the 
city. not. exceeding 40 tons daily, Sun
days and holidays excepted.

The city is not satisfied with the 
company’s terms, and wants to have 
liberal payment for the garbage, which 
is at present a liability to the city. The 
city has no other offer for its garb
age, and it would appear that there 
should be some reasonable

far from Tomorrow—Cagpl Tries to He!IL»say “You oldsters of the south have got 
another think coming, 
isn’t one of breaking away from you. 
When a young man proposes to 
marry he isn’t breaking away from 
his parents so much as he is answer
ing the unconquerable dictates of 
ture.

.any
way. Besides—”

"On paper, yes.” one ventured, ‘‘but 
it’s a mighty Important ingredient in 
the government machine you would 

to set up and set going, isn’t

the Liberal leader, “why he should not 
consider (t as Seriously made. It is 
treated jocosely only to overlook the, 
gravamen ’of the statement that 
government 
called.”

The question NO SEATS YET FOR 
THREE MINISTERS

LIBERAL LEADER 
VISITS MONTREAL

e

Winston and the Galloper.
Winston vnupturn! and ma mend, 

Galiopor suiitii, now Lord Chancellor 
Birkenhead, seem to be bidding for 
control of the party that is to survive 
the Lloyd Geotge 
Churchill saye the Labor party is 
fit to govern; Lloyd George carefully 
refrains frpm antagonizing Labor. His 
office has published a declaration ot 
his attitude to the problem of dealing 
with soviet Russia that is diametrical
ly opposed to the prime minister’s poi- 

. icy. And so the elements of mutual 
hostility between old colleagues 
developing-

It is characteristically Churchillian 
to say the Labor party hasn’t brains 
enough to run the country, 
ence of the party in parliament, and 
in the government, belies that, slze-up. 
But Churchill Is an arrogant aristo
crat, a social Tory, a sprig of the “rul- 

• ing families.” With regard to really 
democratic statesmanship they learn 
nothing and forget nothing.

Years ago. when he sat tor Oldham, 
and It was patent to seeing eyes that 
the Labor party would soon be a great 
power in British politics, Churchill had 
no true apprehension of what was 
coming. Three months before Cham
berlain disrupted the Unionist party 
and drove the free trade Churchill to 
the Liberals, Churchill sakl: "The only 
tiling that can break the Conserva
tive party is expenditure, and that will 
not happen, because the masses of the 
people believe that so long as the gov
ernment spends plenty of money, work 
is sure to be plentiful and wages 
good.”

So little did this rising statesman 
apprehend that the labor organiza
tions contained more students of 
noi ics than bpth of the traditional 
parties. So little does .he know, when 
he says the Labor men cannot gov- 

I em, and that the right thing to do is 
’ to start a war against soviet Russia.

Mr. Churchill may be able to lead 
The Morning Post, with the aid of 
Galloper Smith turned grave; but he 
will break with Lloyd George, and 
then the British people will break 
him. From Gallipoli to Galloper is 
perhaps a natural transition.

the
unconstitutionallywas

1 T_ na-
He does it in all goodwill and 

affection, but he wouldn’t fulfil the 
law of his being If he didn’t go his 
own way, depending on his own re
sources and his own ability to handle 
them.

"That’s our situation exactly. We 
have elèven membere in the legisla
ture and two in the cabinet—a fair 
enough proportion, once you concede 
that the proper way to develop this 
country is to mariage It from Toronto, 
five hundred miles from Cochrane 
and twelve hundred from Kenora. 
But, to us, Toronto becomes a sort 
of Downing street. That was so even 
In Sir William Hearst’s time, Even 
he couldn’t dissipate the Toronto no
tion that up here we are a sort of 
alien, poor relation, distant-' cousin— 
anything you like to call us to repre- 
oent that as far as the east is from the 
vvest, so far is northern Ontario from 
.he south thereof. In the premier’s 
seat,® Sir William Hoirst coull not 
be a northern man. The north, per
force, became distant to him. 
others In high places—well, do you 
recall a Scripture: ‘Moab is my wash- 
pot: over Edom have I cast my 
shoe' ?

■ “Maybe, but It isn’t a decisive mat
ter. I guess you're thinking of the 
expense of starting on our 
count?”

“It has something to do with the 
practical side of your proposition.”
. “Oh, yes. something, but not 
dooce of a lot. We shouldn’t build 
two-million dollar palace for a gov
ernor to flatter the Aiobs In. Gold 
lace with us would be at a minimum, 
even tho we produce the clear metal 
by the wheelbarrowM. Tlhe thing» 
really required wouldn’t amount to 
anything. With our gold and silver, 
Iron and timber, water powers, and 
a clay belt that’s ten times as big as 
all Prince Edward island, ! our credit 
will be equal to every demand upon 
it, and we shouldn’t need to create a 
cataract of watered stock to float it 
on. You are talking trifles when you 
emphasize the cost of starting for our
selves. There isn’t a province in 
Canada that had anything like what 
we have when 
was inaugurated. ,

, Impulse Will Remain.
‘The fact ylu southerners want to 

get into your noddle is that we are 
big enough fn area. In population, in 
industry and In brains to handle the 
tenth province of Canada, develop
ing our own wealth and our own 
patriotism. I think you will see that 
the impulse to self-government will 
grow and assert itself, exactly as the 
homing instinct does in a lover and 
his lass. We love you in the south, 
but we more deeply love the north, in 
which are being

To
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Statement Expected Wednes
day, Explaining Situation 

of Drury Cabinet.

Addressing Reform Club De- 
scribes Farmers’ Movement 
as “Species of Liberalism.”

own ac-
compro-

mlse possible which would enable the 
Oaltoal Company to establish its busi
ness, and give the city an opportunity 
of turning its present liability into an 
asset.

government.I
if: un-

i I " î*
Lindsay, Ont., Jan. 19.—(Special)— 

A meeting of the executive of thé 
Liberal-Conservative party for Vic
toria and Haliburton 
Lindsay today consequent upon the 
call of President James R. Mark, of 
Kinmount, for the discussion of Do
minion matters. It was decided to call 
a general meeting of all the electors 
at an early date to ftormulate 
gressive policy and organize the rid
ing in detail. The expression was un
animous that what the country needs 
is a forward policy, and it was de
cided to reorganize the old Liberal- 
Conservative party along lines that 
will Inc.ude the 
elements of all

» R. H. Grant, minister of education, 
says no meeting of the cabinet was 
fie.d on Saturday to discuss seats to 
be opened for the three seauess

Montreal, Jan. 19—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Hon. William L. Mackenzie 
King paid his first visit to Montreal 
as Liberal leader today, when he ad
dressed members of the Montreal Re
form Club at a special luncheon. Mr. 
King devoted much of his address to 
an account of his recent tour of the 
maritime provinces, and to a consid
eration of the Farmers’ movement 
tbruout the Dominion, which he re
garded as a species of Liberalism. He , 
declared thht there was no danger of 
a Farmers’ political movement In the 
maritime provinces, giving a* hie view 
mat me iarmere there were quite 
content "with the political program of 
the "Liberal party. As to Ontario and 
the west, it was his opinion that the 
movement there would in the end 
harmonize with the Liberal doctrines 
of the tariff, and reciprocity with the 
United States. He stated that owing 
to the pressure of work and the ap
proach of another parliamentary ses
sion he had been compelled to post
pone his original lntqntion of making 
a tour of the weet until after the con
clusion ot tne next session.

Later l.i the afternoon Mr. King met 
the Women’s Liberal Club, and in the 
evening the Young Men’s Liberal Club, 
leaving by the 10 o’clock train for 
Ottâwa-

*
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was held inmem
bers of the government, toe p.eimer, 
iüé immoler oi aguiomture and attor
ney-general. tie a iso dénias a uoan- 
iock m tne cab.net over the issue of 
air. Haney's continuance therein.

Brenner Diuty acmes in 
name tne rumor or ms intention to re
sign. The World puonsned tins denial 
on Monday, but navmg been asked not 
to use tne premiers name or othe 
infoi mation given, did not do so.

Tne prem.er remained at Crown Hill 
yesterday, but came to Toronto last 
mgttt. The World is reliably inform id 
that a seat has not yet been piuod 
out for Mr. Raney. A statement cov
ering the three seats will be published 
on Wednesday, altho efforts ate still 
being made to hold it back. Informa
tion givén to The World on Sunday 
was in antic.pation of this statement. 
A member of the committee aaid Urt 
night that it must now ve given to tha 
public in order to set asile uncertain
ty that is operating injuriously to U. 
F. O. interests.

H. H. Dewart is not disposed to 
name at the moment a Toronto seat 
for Premier Drury to be contested 
either by himself or by Mr. Raney.

Mr. Dewart

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

: I
i T

are

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics, 
space is limited they must no* be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

.as own■ As a pro-1 Experl-

THE P.A.Y.E. CARS. its self-government
ToEditor World: Re your editorial! on 

P.AY.E. cars. I guess that there could 
be tots of improvements in the service, 
but do the people that use these cars 
know that they themselves 
blame for lots of 
occur.

I B Appeal to the best 
the other Parties; a 

forward policy looking to the devel
opment of Canada to create oppor
tunities for our returned soldiers and 
deserving citizens.

I
Not a Mere ‘ Annex,

“Why, they have a provincial gov
ernment for Prince Edward Island, 
with one-eightieth our area, not much 
more than a third of our population, 
and no» a fiftieth part of i our possi
bilities. We don’t propose to pattern 
ourselves on the Islanders, of course, 
and comparisons are only relatively 
Important. But we figure that' this 
"’hole country is a proposition m 
business development and 
ment so absolute'y distinctive that* it 
can't be properly regarded as a mere 
annex of old Ontario. Wa an ab.e 
to handle it ourselves, wit août having 
to say ‘By your leave’ to a lot of guys 
in Toronto who ought to be satisfied 
with making good money out of our 
trade, ’"ithout wai ting to run us as 
sort of colony on the edge of things.

"But you haven’t told me how you 
would propose to run the government 
of this blg-as-the-German-Emplre 
hinterland?” I said to this veheme. . 
home ruler.

“My good garden stuff, man!" he 
replied warmly, "that's easy, as soon 
as you remind yourself that we are 
being governed now at our own ex
pense. Are you afraid we couldn’t 
find the gas to run our own car? 
Do you imagine we aren’t paying In 
eash and kind for all the government 
we now receive from Toronto? You 
can bet we are, and then some—I 
mean in dollars paid in tor dollars 
paid back.

"Old Sir James Whitney, you know, 
had the idea that we were like a foal 
running with its 4dam—'but we weren’t, 
no, not by e dam site. Sir James 
actually thought it was a drain on old 
Ontario to' spend money on promot
ing agricultural immigration to this 
north country. He has his, heirs/ 

What We Can’t Knew.
“I think we' could convince

I I are to
' the delays that 

I will give an instance: I Incomparable Resource».
It was felt that hitherto too much 

attention had been given to looking 
to markets to the south of us; that 
we have areas of unlimited lands, 
magnificent forests, fish, coal fields, 
oil fields and other minerals second 
to none in the world awaiting devel
opment, and that the time is now ripe 
for such, a movement, and our best 
interests demand that we-turn our 
face northward rather than south
ward and create opportunities lfcr all.

was
on a Bloor car the other day, and w: n 
the car left

i

the corner of Church 
street the conductor called Yonge 
street next stop, and asked themm*■

pas
sengers to leave by the front door, 
but instead, the biggeet part of the 
crowd came out tlio back 'way, and if 
tney had gonti out the

. born children to
whom it is home and future, and their 
real mother country. Don’t be sur
prised if. some day, not too far ahead 
we put into practice

I : govern-
I * Hi noted

Drury had treated 
jocosely. "There ie no re

that Premier 
his challenge 

aeon,” said
that underlie» a saying that's^in^theproper way 

over two minutes' time would have 
been saved, fior a big crowd was wait
ing to board the car. The trouble is 
that the conductor to powerless to 
entorce them and they just laugh at 
tom when he wonts thorn to leave by 
the front door. Another thing I have 
noticed to tile way some of the people 
double their transfers up and present 
them to the conductor, and If he asks 
them to strath ten them out, they 
give all kinds of abuse to the conduc- 

Passanger.
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BRAIN TEST
, “Kenwood" exchange, Dufferin and Bloor, 
been opened for service,
,«i/ivc Thousand subscribers' lines have been transferred to

• iPnly our new directory (January issue) can give you the 
no^tiKUmfbCril Th® ar* being distributed as rapidly as
deliver & part* ° thc Clty- There arc over 84,000

calÏÏnî8lnvet£ïhaTWaya to,con8uJ*'th* new directory before 
27,000 ch2ngis P e *** nC* book con*in' *

The Bell Telephone Company
of Canada

hasby SAM LOYD
20 Minutes to Answer This. 

No. 88. i

Better Machinery for Holding 
Elections Is Needed in Ontario.

!

No one can tell how soon we may 
have a general election in Ontario. 
Hence one of the first duties of the 
new government at its first session 

i will be to bring down an elections act. 
The U. F. O.. for one thing, are 
pledged to proportional representation, 
tout apart from this there is a general 
demand for a simpler electoral 
The municipal lists should be the 
basis for the voters’ lists and the 
status of the enfranchised women and 
the disfranchised aliens should be, so 
definitely declared as to give 
for abuse qf power by election of- 
flciate. The present act was also “a 
war times” affair, as Mr. Lucas 
knew#.

f
even

Toronto that we not only pay for 
every ounce of provincial government 
we get, but we enable you to pay for 
no small share of what you get down 
there in the peach-and-com belt. We 
certain’y don’t owe anything to you, 
but you owe a great deal to us,"

“The southern attitude eo

We almost suspected our serious 
professor of perpetrating an April 
joke when he said to the class:

T want you to copy that design of 
two circles upon a piece of paper, ob
serving the condition that your pen
cil shall not be lifted after beginning 
to draw. As shown on the blackboard, 
it required two operations—that is, I 
first drew the inner circle and then 
lilted my chalk and drew the outer 
one; but if you are clever enough to 
take advantage of the difference be
tween drawing upon paper and black
board. you will be able to make the 
design as required, with a continuous 
line."

toI
!

!>system.

1 far as
orie can Judge,” I answered, “le that 
we are all one Ontario family—part
ners. if you like, and that there is 
really no question about this or that 
comer of the homestead getting fav
ored or skimping treatment."

‘•Yes, I know”—a little Impatiently 
—"but what we say to that with all 
the good will human nature to cap
able of, southern Ontario doesn't know 
northern Ontario, and can't know it 
well enough to govern it. With 
small minority in the legislature 

fund, the cabinet we

665L 8 01
tel;

I- no room tl
m

I ? A MEETI
!

;

Registration, rather than enumera
tion, should be the rule in the cities. 
"Ftoe enumerator is apt to omit

Let us see who can 
professor’s instructions-

Answer to No. 87.
Dime, dine, done. earl. feed.

carry out the f
! : our 

and
, _ can’t fully develop
befe. much lees down there, the spirit 
of home patriotism that to

any :
person who is not^likely to vote in tho 
jvuy that the enumerator thinks best.

«
■ furl.

(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.).
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mm specials Amusements. Amusements.

Plays, Pictures and MusicEY tshe is humanity.
SHE RECALLS TO US HOW 
LOVABLE AND DIVINE IT 1% 

TO BE “JUST HUMAN". 
AND

WHAT A GOD-BLESSED 
CURE-ALL IT IS TO BE 

JUST GLAD.

Mary PICKFORD
IN

“POLLYANNA”

pAinted cotton

iombln*tton’cokj'ra'a'nd designs. Very Library Returns Dispell Cui-
,?rvlceableand guaranteed fret colors 7 ,, ~
Extra special. $3.00, si oo and «o.oo rent Idea Concerning
each.

/
I "THE NAUGHTY WIFE.", COMEDY AT PRINCESS. "TICK-TACK-TOE."

Latent and Brightest Musical Outburst Cleverly Written Comedy, Well Present- 
Enchante Aud.onee at Royal ed, la Attraction at the Grand.

Alexandra^

"A Prince There Was" Affords a Good 
Evening's Entertain

ment.Isten. my deg. 
r ) father’s beat 
nany years, t 
tarried, but not 

a bit older.
Id, and 10 years 
1 did Itot matter 
aya at his club 
a we diued to-' .

Ordinarily, a naughty wife results in 
friend husband getting desperate, and 
usually .concludes, with nls going hunting 
£or tne third member of tno triangle, 
but under'the pen of the playwrigut. 
Fil'd Jackson, ail that is conLcal In a 
#tuation of this kind is pusned to the 
troht, with Just enough pathos to make 
his play, "A Naughty Wire," now run
ning at the Grand, a splendid entertain
ment. The apparent innocence of tno 
wife evokes laugns in situations that 
otherwise would seem tragic. The main 
Character is taken by Keena Greenwood, 
who is excellent as tne spoiled wife of a 
wealthy novelist. She wants to be pet
ted and lcveti "all the time," even at the 
expense ot her husband’s reputation and 
the family bank aecount. And wnen she 
can’t have her way—well, she looks else
where. The play is presented so clever
ly that one.cannot forget the wife didn’t 
ieally,mean to do what she did. This is 
emphasised when the wife says: "Did 
we; Hllliery’.’" even after she has suc
cessfully eloped with the other man. 
Gordon Eldrld, as Hllliery Farrington, 
the novelist husband, has the rare abil
ity ot injecting comedy into hie lines and 
at the same time letting it be under
stood that were he to allow himself to 
be Influenced by a deep-rooted desire, he 
would wring somebody’s neck. Gertrude 
Walthers, as the sophisticated widow.

splendid interpretation ot the 
She and Farrington conspire

NEXT WEEKLiterature Read.PRINTED COTTON 
ARTCOVERS i

sus 54 x 54 Inches, in big assortment 
nf*patterns su table for e 
Ve andali Tables. To *

jljWhatever novelty 
character comedy,
Was,” which began a week’s engagement 
at the Princess Theatre test night, is
not soxmuch In the plot as iu_lhe dla'og. 
The play has a clever, Versatile com
pany to support It and ’ the action 
smoothly and vivaciously pursues Its 
course from boredom and sloth to mat
rimony and energy. The creators of the ■ 
play aimed not at the presentation of a 
brilliant spectacle, but at concentration 
upon human interest in the theme. TheP 
auaience found much oj its pleasure in 
the action. After the somewhat hectic 
gaiety of musical creations in a long train 
the Interposition of a comedy of char
acter conn* not merely as a relaxation, 
but a pleasurable change, and adds a 
pleasing variety to the season's pro
gram. Grant Mitchell, who fills ‘he 
leading role, Is not à mere figurehead of 
an actor, but after being roused he 
displays a vivacious personality. ife 
r.ot tinly exoels In tfie Impersonation of 
the slothful millionaire who seems over
whelmed by the Inundation ot ease and 
luxury that rolls in from the profits of 
hi» unearned investments, 
stimulated by the woman 
he excels in the Impersonation of ‘he 
energetic man of business. Gllda Leary 
also plays the double role of a strug
gling young writer and a brilliantly suc
cessful female author, so that It seems 
eminently fitting that these two char
acters in the play should decide to marry 
and continue their work together. Ralph 
Sllpperly as a movie detective furnishes 
the bulk of the comedy and comes off 
with considerable credit. Grace Nolan 
also furnishes a first-rate female coun
terpart to the comedian. Marie Vernon 
In the child character of comfort makes, 
brightness and naivete her leading stage’ 
vir‘ues. Her tael Is to lead the effete

........................... millionaire. Charles Martih, represented
the public libraries. They certainly By Mr, Mitchell, from a species of death 
need enlargement. EkuTscourt and !n life to an awakening of his energy 
Bast Toronto are to get now buildings ?nd ambition that eventually leads him 
next year. They bed a large room ‘n*° a mora* paradise, 
for boys and girls In Earlscourt. There • 
were 40,000 of them at that library 
last year."

"Tick-Tack-Toe," which opened at 
the Royal Alexandra last night, thoroly 
warrants its description as. the “latest 
and brightest musical outburst," and is 
distinguished for its originality and its 
very clever company. The chorus has 
the prettiest and the most refined gins 
inat have been seen here in a sunspot 
cycle, and with charming costumes 
Ingenious scenes and situations, 
production was a decided success.

There is not the slightest trace of a 
plot that anyone can defect, but tn^re 
appears to be some idea of representing 
two young men writing a musical farce, , 
putting U into rehearsal and finally 
ducthg it. Jay Gould and Herman Ti 
bdfg -took these parts, and were 'he 
prime movèia thruout. A scene in a 
Chinese restaurant gives William Bence, 
the proprietor, a chance to get off some 
exceedingly funny work, and Delphi 
Daughn, as his daughter, sang wgll, Flo 
Lewis bore the greater part of the bur
den of the piece and was remarkably 
vivacious with a genuine vein of comedy 
and much clever dancing- The dancing 
thruout is a feature ot the show. Hattie 
Darling and Pearl Eaton are two other 
clever girls 'who contribute largely to 
the entertainment, and Marjorie Drury, 
among other matters, has a star en
gagement with the oulja board,

A sparkling overture opens the per
formance, and then the cook speaks a 
Prolog. The author and composer aTo 
found in the agonies of creation snd 
then the plot takes wings and flies 
away. One of the passages highly ap
preciated has a tot ot poker allusions 
and a picturesque scene introduced the 
poppy queens with their silken petals, 
Flo Lewis wai greatly applauded tor her 
violin dance, and when the manicure 
maids came down the aisles of the 
theatre and abolished the nervous nails 
of the front benchers it put a whirl
wind climax to 
scene which is 
cellent things of the piece, 
it Is a light and dainty trifle which ex
cites laughter at e*ery turn, and ts 
wholly Admirable in aii its phases.

obtains in the 
“A Prince There

6
JUST SEE IT ANDs VIIDr, George H. Locke, chief librarian, 

has submitted the following report on 
t.ie past year: *

“Tne libraries ran only 11 months 
this year because of 'the smallpox 
scare and epidemic. Notwithstanding 
this the increase in, the use ot bpoks 
waa 80,000. Bach day#the libraries 
were open 1,300 books were loaned to 
boys and girls for home reading, and 
In the ten reading rooms tin" boys 
and girls there were 1,400 books and 
periodicals used.

‘‘T.iere were 4,000 visitors to the 
J. Ross Robertson historical room, 
neariy all of whom were from outside 
the city, *

"Where is the dear old mourner 
concerning fiction who says that pub
lic libraries circulate* fiction only, 
when out of 1,369,180 only 605,986 were 
Action V Do people appreciate the re
ference library and its possibilities? 
175,000 did last year.

"College street circulating library hae 
4,000 volumes and reports a circu
lation of 226,000. That is a pretty 
good business turnover, but consider 
High Park with 11,000 volumes and 
96,000 circulation, or Earlscourt with 
8,000 volumes and 67,000 circulation.

“Thero were only 5,000 books In 
Pore-gn languages used during the 
year. .

•"It was stated in the papers re
cently that 10,000 children visited the 
Royal Ontario Museum during the 
year and, therefore, it ought to be 
enlarged. There were 750,000 visited

BE GLADor

a-, 52.95 «liMC'ji.m
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Good value at 5100.500 yarda 
Curtain 31
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ro-bedspreads
Size 80 X 90 White Honeycomb 
and Marseilles Pattern Bedspreads, 

i hemmed ready for use Good wear- 
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TOWELLINGS
clearing prices by the piece 

on Glass Towelling, Pantry and 
Kitchen Towelling, Roller Towelling 
arid Huckaback Towelling. Get your 
supply at our special January pi ices.

An Amazing Love Story 
that defies you tt> 

even guess the ending.
Special

■*
but when 

in the caeeTOWELS Ioffered in
Hemmed Hemstitched Hucka-
_____ Tone's, Bath Towels, Bath 
Sheets and Bath Mats,
back gave a 

part. W 
against the elopers, and she finally wins 
the love of the villain just before the 
naughty wife is restored to her husband. 
The whole troubla with tho Farrington 
family started- when he gave more at
tention to hie work than to his wife. It s 
happened befor* on the stage, but there 
la much originality in the methods Far
rington «ses to get back hie wife and to 
get himself released from the punish
ment that might Have been his for hi» 
neglect. Darrel McKnight to the tempt
er, and his "way with women" quickly 
wina her love. "The Naughty Wife" 
provides plenty of laughs and is a de
cidedly witty-comedy.

after
Mall Orders Receive Careful Attention.

DOROTHY DALTONthe JOHN CATTO & SON In her powerful Paramount-Arte raft 
Drama of Paris lifeTORONTO

“L APACHE”the burlesque bedroom 
one of the highly cx- 

Altogether
FOR BIRTHDAYS, WEDDINGS,
FUNERALS, ANNIVERSARIES—.
“FLOWERS” n

ft “Canada’s Great»*
Floral Shop.”

Yonge and Elm Street*, Toronto. 
Simmopbonee Main 3189 and 1704.
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m"THE THIRD KISS."
A DAINTY CHORUS.

Singing Girl* at Gayety In Mollle Wil
liams’ Show Take Seme 

Beating.

AT SHEA’S. uDainty Comedy Stars Vivian Martin In 
Something Entirely New for Toronto 

Fans—Gopd Vaudeville.

\FflfED McCANN TO COUNCIL.

Wilkie Bard, inimitable English char
acter comedian, and favorite of the 
music hall stage, delighted S capacity 
audience yesterday with his impersona
tion ot "The Scrubwoman" and "The 
Night Watchman." Hia entry waa Hie 
signal for prolonged aqd enthusiastic ap
plause* and every Joke and gesture 
caused uproarious amusement. During a 
short speech the famous laughroaker ex
pressed pleasure at the opportunity af
forded tp play to a Canadian audience 
and promised that he would, in the 
course of tho week, sing soinoi of the 
songe familiar to veterans of the C.E.F.

TIul Wilton Sisters, also well known 
TW-ooto theatresoera, presented a 

popular musical act which was much en
joyed. Emmet Devoy and company 
gave a neat ,playlet, "Mother's Diary.*' 
Lot! and Jean Archer sang several catchy 
songs and danced thel» way thru an 
amusing musical number. Kharmim, Per
sian pianist, delighted music lovers with 
his playing. The Great Johnstdn, *con- 
tortionist and aerial wonder, did many 
citver things on and off a trapeae; Lola 
Girlie and company gave some graceful 
and pretty dances and a Snub Pollard 
comedy completed the program fortihe 
week.

Fred McCann, president of the 
Cigarmakers’ Union in Toronto, has 
been elected delegate from the union 
to the Toronto Trades Council In 
place of W. J. Hevey, withdrawn.

Playing Now.
“THE LIFE LINE*'

From the famous melodrama of the 
sea, "The Romany Rye." 

MARJORIE O’DONOOHUE, Soloist, 
ALHAMBRA CONÇERT ORCHESTRA.

Combining a genuine heart appeal 
with a lot of dainty comedy, "The Third 
Kiss," starring Vivian Martin, at Loew’s 
Theatre this week, is a real surprise for 
fans. Here is something new offered 
them, with an old friend in the star role: 
Missy, a red-headed little girl, after the 
death ot an uncle, Who has left.her his 
heir, to atone for his criminal negligence 
in his factory, which led to the death 
by fire of three factory workers, goes to 
work in the factory to penetrate into the 
heart of settlement work, she meet» 
Rupert Bawlf and Oliver Cloyne, associ
ate workers. Fearing Rupert’s stealthy 
love affair with Missy will compromise 
him with his lovely wife, Cloyne offers 
to marry Missy, who, when she realizes 
the situation-, consents. Then tht\ un
happy marriage to set right by the mys
terious third kiss, after which Missy 
finds herself in love with her husband. 
A story of absorbing interest from every 
standpoint.

On a vaudeville bill, Charles Ahearn, 
with his six associates, star in .a hq# 
morous sketch, "At the High Life Caba
ret," a thing of laughter. The Hal Johit- 
son Company, in “Mr. Chaperone," are 
comedians of pep. and talents. Martin 
and EUiott are a novelty in their work, 
while Danny Simmons to a delight in 
"The Raw Recruit."

Chic anti Tiny Harvey display unique 
dancing talents, putting on some num
bers of raie grace and beauty.
Flying Weavers are the acrobats of the 
bill, and do some daring trapeze work. 
Fatty Arbuckle is also seen in "The 
Hayseed."

Mollle Williams can boast of having 
with her dhow the niftiest ceefumed 
chorus of singing girls of any troupe on 
the Columbia wheel that has appeared 
at the Gayety Theatre so far this sea
son. Mollle and her company of bur- 
lesquers opened yesterday afternoon at 
the Richmond street theatre before a 
capacity audience.

As dainty as ever Mollle appeared and 
soon,won the hearts ot the boys. Her 
first appearance on the stage is at the 
close of the first act, when she appear* 
in a dramatic act, entitled "The Un
known Law." This act Is staged In the 
frozen north. Mollle proves the hero
ine, but tor finished acting, Frank Fan
ning is certainly responsible for the suc
cess ot the skit. In the second burletta 
Moitié sings several numbers and makes 
quick changes in lavish costumes on the 
stage. She certainly has outfitted the 
chorus with a varied and costly ward
robe.

Emil Caeper and Harry Bowen are the 
comedians. Bowen works well with 
Caeper and gets many laughs. Mildred 
Campbell Is the best einger-ln the ehow. 
Other principals are: Murray Bernard, 

■ Madge Boaz and Bveleen Ramsay,

|| RATES FOR NOTICESlid calmly, ad- 
fetching angle. 

; and work until 
lable income."

I

Notices of Births, Marriages anil
Deaths, not over B0 words ............

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices 
X Poetry and quotations up to 4
\ Hues, additional ................................
‘For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .................. ..

Cards ot Thinks (Bereavement).. 1.00

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 
19—(8 p.m,)—The weather has been cold 
today in nearly all parts of the Domin
ion, and light snow has fallen in south
ern Saskatchewan and western Ontario,

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 38-14;* Kamloops. 30-34; Ed
monton, 16 helow-0, Medicine Hat, 6 he- 
iow-2 below: Moqse Jaw, 21 below-7 be. 
low; Battleferd, 24 below-16 below; Win
nipeg, 20 below-S below; Port Arthur, 
10 below-8; Parry Sound, 20 beloW-4; 
London, 6 beIow-13; Toronto, 1-14; 
Kingston, 6 below-6; Ottawa, 28 below-6 
below; Montreal, 16 below-2 below; Que-’ 

ec, 22 below-10 belcw; St. John, 10 be- 
low-0; Halifax, 0-10.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Local 

snowfalls or flurries, but mostly fair and
ceil.

Ottawa valley and Upper and Lower 
St. I-awrence—Fbir and decidedly cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and de
cidedly cold.

Maritime—Fres-h winds; light local 
snow, but mostly fair and cold.

Superior—-Mostly fair and cold.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 

Continued decidedly cold.

51.00
ries to Help, •

to BATHURST,
.60 CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

In -A DAY’S FLEASCRE.”>ER .60

.50 All Week*—Popular Prices.
,,THB third Ki$e.”rvm «SnSfcTWS»"**"

”5’ T?ho*î.n * Co’—Heroy Simmon.—Chi.' 
and Tiny Harvey—Martin and Elliott—The 
Flying Weavers—Loew’s Timely Topic" Pic- 
tp"f7'“Mntt and Jeff” Animated Pictures. 

Winter Garden Show Same a* Loetv'e.

iNTREAL THURSDAY NIGHT
8.15 P.M.’I BIRTHS.

KNOX—On Jan. 19th, at the Wellesley 
Hospital, to Dr. and Mrs. J. Eward 
Knox of'Dentonia Park, a daughter 
(Joan Knox).

CLIPSHAM—On 3an.' 17, 1920, at The 
Cottage Hospital, 84 Wellesley street, 
Toronto, Ontario, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth M. Clipsham, a son (Norman 

• Wood). •
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"Broadway Belles" comes as a fitting 
climax to first-mass burlesque» shown 
this season. The Star has opened tne 
year 1920 with three of- the best shows 
in the American. burlesque wheel. T

"THIEVES.” MASSEY HALL William Fox Présenté Sensational 
GLADYS BROCKWELL 

In “THIEVES."
Shewn at 1,10, 4.1S, 7.48 p.m.

Mriody of Youth ; " Pagan»" ; Scott end 
Aubrey; Tec how's Cate; Nevtns and Mack; 
Dobbs, Clark and Daree; Sunshine Corned», 
^Chicken A Le Cabaret": Pnthe /Pollard

DEATHS.
BAVIDGE—After a gallant fight for life, 

on the morning ot Monday, January 19.
Bavldgep 3rd

Pto* and Counterplot Handled In Mas! 
terly -Fashion by Gladys «rock- « 

well at Shea's Hippodrome,

92.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00.The
Z""Record-Breakers" started It off; then 

came tfie "French Frolic»,’’ and now, as 
a climax, the famous "Broadway Belles" 
show to playing all week. Already clever 
cast ot principals, combined with a 
beauty cnorus of exceptional merit, go 
to make the show unusually successful. 
Joe Marks and Eddie Cole are both 
clever comedians, and were deservedly 
applauded, as were also Burton Carr and 
Albert Leonard,—Who played their more 
serious roles to perfection. Joe Marks 
In particular kept the audience roaring 
with mirth at hto' clever Impersonation 
of Isidore Marcus, an Italian with a 
fondness for the "prohibited stuff," aud 
a propensity for picking pockets or any
thing else he could get his hands on. He 
is also one of the author» of the plot of 
the show. Miss Jean Worth and Miss 
Dollle Davis pleased when they sang bits 
of popular song hits and lyrics, While 
Miss Bennie Freedman supplied some 
clever dancing in addition to her sing
ing. Manager Dan Fierce is well pleased 
with the success ot his first three shows, 
and promises more of like quality.

i-attal-Albert (Bert) E. 
ion, of Ward 303, Dominion Orthopaedic 
Hospital^ Christie street, Toronto, in 
his *23rd year.

Fuperal will take place from the 
undertaking parlors ot Ross J, Craig, 
1357 Queen street west, Tuesday after
noon, at 2> o’clock, to Prospect Ceme
tery.

COLE—On Monday morning, January 
19th, 1920, at her late residence, 19 
Rusholme road, Susan Garllck, be
loved wife ot Edward Cole, in her 71st

I, CART, BRUCEGladys Brockwell astoniehea with the 
versatility with which she handles the 
various plots and counterplots in 
“Thieves,” the picture attraction at 
Shea's Hippodrome this week. "Thieves" 
is a drama in the best sense of the word, 
Intensifying the dramatic interest <witb 
a great deal of mystery. A setting com
bining the slums with high society is 
used to advantage, and the acting of the 
star and her supporters is full of action 
and spirit.

As for the vaudeville, a musical nov
elty called the "Melody of Youth," out- 
stars the stars and does what many a 
vaudeville headliner has tried to do In 
vain—present old songs in a fresh and 
naive manner. Six juvenile perfortners 
co-op#rate for a genuinely original and 
interesting number of songs and dances. 
Soott and Aubrey, in a novel sketch, 
offer- amusement aplenty. Dobbs, Clark 
and Dares are entertainers of the slap
stick variety.

Pagana is artistic and versatile with 
the violin playing. Nevlns and Mack 
as ‘‘nigger’’ comedians and Techow’s 
Cats are also on the bill of entertain
ment, which Includes two comedies.

BAIRNSFATHERALHAMBRA ICONCERTTHE BAROMETER,
, Ther. Bar. Wind.

29.61 12 W.
Tlm6.

8 e.m ..
Noon...
2 p.m.......................... n
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Karnes on the program of the con
cert given last night at the Alhhmbra 
Preebyterian Church were a guarantee 
of the fine entertainment presented 
under the auspices of the Alhambra 
Young Men's Club, who showed their 
originality by having - only men on 
their bill, with the exception of the 
accompanist. Mrs. A. Broadus Farmer. 
Other artists were: Frank Oldfield, 
W. 8. Hamilton and Owen A. Smiley. 
Numbers by the Kreisson Quartet 
(William Buck, S, Collis, B. Burton. 
S. Green) were a delightful feature.. 
Craig Hamilton assisted as accom
panist.

The honorary president of the club 
is the Rev. James E. Read; president, 
William Browfi; chairman of the 
Musical Club, Elner B. Armstrong. The 
proceeds of thi 
church thru tile

11 Lecture: “OLD BILL AND ME." 
MASSEY 
HALL

29.51 8 W.
13 MON., JAN. 2629.79

Mean of day, 7: difference from aver
age, 35 below; highest, 14; lowest, I; 
snow, 0.8.

6N.W.

Res., $1.00-91.80.
•JAN,SEATS THURS. « LAPIE»’ MAT. DAItV.

MOLLlE WILLIAMSSTEAMER ARRIVALS.
Steamer,

Grampian............. St. John, N.B. ...Havre
N. Amsterdam. .Plymouth.,... .New York 
Canop.c..................St. Michaels.. .New York

At From
year.

——AND HER—

- GREATEST SHOW 
A PEACH OF A CHORUS

MASSEY Tues., Jan. 27Funeral from above address on 
Interment HALLWednesday, at 2.30 p.m.

Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
QROSSET—;At Western Hospital, sud

denly, on January tl^e 19th, 1920, after 
an operation, Ella, dearly beloved wife 
of James Grosset, 39 Geoffrey street, 
Toronto, aged 23 years, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and-Mrs. Wilson, Preston- 
pans, Scotland.

STREET CAR DELAYS JOSEF SHLISKY; t-,
and

MAX GEGNA
Monday, Jan. 19, 1920. 

College cars westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 8.00 k.m., 
at College and Montrose, by 
■wagon stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, eastbound, 
delayed 15 minutes at B tv 
and Adelaide at 10.59 a.m. bv 
sleigh stuck in switch.

King cars, both ways, .de
layed C minutes at G. T. I';, 
crossing at 7,52 a.m., ~y trains.

Queen and Winchester ears 
northbound, delayed i min
utes at 10.17 a.m., at Oak and 
Parliament, by sleigh stuck 
on track.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at St. Law
rence street, at 1.01 p.m. by 
auto stuck on track.

Dupoi.t cars, westbound, de
layed 15 minutes at Kendal 
ave., at 12.14 p.m,, by truck 
stuck on track.

Winchester, Church and 
Harbord cars, southbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 3.30 p.m., 
at Church and Richmond, by 
truck on track.

Avenue road and Dupont 
cars, southbound, delayed 15 
minutes at Avenue road and 
Bloor at 4.10 p.m., by ililgh 
stuck on track.

King cars, both wavs, de
layed 6 minutes at G. T. R. 
crossing, at 4.53 p.m., by
trains.

Queen cars, 11.40 p.m., Close 
street, westbound. 8 minutes; 
auto struck on t-ack.

King cars, 1.02 p.m., River 
street, westbound. 6 minutes; * ») 
auto struck on track.

King cars. 2.47 p.m., G. T. R, 
crossing, both ways, 6 min
utes: by train.

Dupont cars, i 04 a.m., Ken
dal ave., westbound. 5 min
utes; truck stuck »n trark 

Bathurst cars, 8.15 p.m., Bay 
e-.d^ Adelaide, northbound? 15 
minutes: sleigh stuck, on
track.

Bathurst cars, 4.22 
Avenue and Bloor, westbound,
7 minutest" sleigh stuck on 
track.

Bathurst cars, 5.57 p.m.,
Brant and Adelaide ytsthdund,
30 minutes; sleigh stuck on 

■ track.
Harbord cars, 10.50 a.m.,

Adelaide "and Bay, eastbound.
15 minutes; sleigh stuck on 
track.

Dundas cars, 3.07 p.m., Spa- 
dli>a ave.. eastbound, 5 min
utes; truck stuck on i-.-ack.

AT ALLEN’ THEATRE.

"Flame," a Desert Drama, Transports 
Toronto Audience From Snow to 

the Orient.

Bee., 76c, $1.00, $1.80, $3.00. 
Seet Sale Friday, January $3.

e concert go to the 
club.

MOORE—On Monday, Jan. 18, 1920, at 
Ms late residence, 326 Montrose ave
nue, George J, Moore, of Moore Broth
ers (machinists), 61-67 Nelson street.

Funeral Wednesday, Jan. 21, at 3 
p.m. Interment In Prospect Cemetery.

NICHOLSON — Suddenly, on Sunday, 
e Jan. 18, Edward S., youngest son ot the 

late John Nicholson.
Funeral from hto late residence, 138 

Sumach street, Wednesday, Jan. 2f, 
8,30 a.m., to St. Paul’s Church, thence 
to St. Michael's Cemetery.

THOMPSON—At Wexford, on Monday, 
January 19, 1920, William Thompson, 
In hia 75th year, dearly beloved hus
band of Ruth Parsell.

Funeral from the residence, conces
sion C, Scarboro. Wednesday at 2.30 
P.m. Interment St. John’s Cemetery, 
Norway.

UTLEY—On Sunday, Jan. 18, at Toronto, 
Edwin Utley, F.C.P.A., in tils, 78th 
year, beloved husband of Ada M. 
Birchard.

Service on Tuesday, the 20th inst., at 
2 p.m., at A. W. Milea’ funeral chapel, 
896 College street. Interment in St. 
James' Cemetery.

WESTWATER — At 
Hospital, Jan. 18, 1930, Andrew James

estwater, ago 8 years and 10 months.
Funeral from his father'* residence, 

246 Albany avenue, Tuesday, 3.30 p.m. 
, Intefment at St. John's Cemetery.

"COUNTERFEIT,"DOLLAR AN HOUR.
Story of Enthralling Interest at Regent 

Features Elsie Ferguson In New Role.
tlaruund Raschild to always with us, 

the" Tales of Amoy are true always ana 
.tho du.is of King Arthur and the round 
uiLie have their counterpart m every 
age, in every clime. This at least was 
ihe lesson to be drawn from the film 
d.urna, "Flame," so well scroened nt 
Allen’s Theatre last night, before a large 
audience; when Iou Tellegsn as EiLod 
pasha, pre-eminently tihe Bedouin 
sheikh to the manner born and with 
Crtralalne Farrar as Iaady Isobel Clum
ping in the deeert city of Cairo forgxing 
a distinctly European setting to a back
ground teeming with the romance of the 
near east, a setting s- ened immediately 
following the conclusion of the groat 
war when Egypt was seething with tihe 
spirit of rvvo.t, her wolves of indepen
dence unchained. Lou Tollegen as Eased 
pasha, the si.ent inscruiaule sheikh of 
the tribesmen of the district, forms the 
distinctive feature cf the drama, utii 
emerges in the final act as the surprise 
of the day. Geraldine Farrar carries 
out her part with customary grace and 
strength, and in the tent of Omar Abouj, 
the Mohammedan nationalist, betrays an 
emotional intensity rather unexpected.

Instructive film studies and a delight
ful comedy make up a well-balanced scr
ies to the accompaniment of the orches
tra, which is one of the features ot the 
to cat re.

l Amalgamated carpenters last night 
at a mass meeting held in the Labor 
Temple, considered new" agreements 
with building contractots embodying 
increases of 25 per cent. It is under
stood, they may ask employers for a 
dollar an hour with a 40-hour week.

A super-program #t the Regent Theatre 
this week offers Elsie Ferguson in 
"Counterfeit," a picture which shows that 
star to her best advantage. Never has 
she appeared in «ch an ideal role. She 
is so usually identified with emotional— 
ultra-emotional—roles that the role of 
Virginia Griswold In "CounOferfelt," 
wherein the emotional to submerged in 
the satisfyingly exciting, is a relief.

"Counterfeit" in itself is sufficiently of 
a mystery to be a really good story. A 
drama ot society life at Newport, with a 
mysterious heroine yuri an air thick with 
plots, tends to produce enthralling in
terest. -

Particularly interesting to musidk
th5r

SHEA’S “WEEKRHEUMATISM CONQUERED
WILKIE BARD

WILTON SISTERS
EMMET DEVOY * OO." 

Lots Girlie «Ce, l Lee end Jean Archer; 
Khernumi The Great Johnston; rathe 
Pollard Comedy,

V I say that I *can conquer rheumatism with 
a simple home treatment, without electrical 
treatment, stringent diet, weakening baths, 
or In fact, any other of the usual treatment 
recommended for the cure of rheumatism.

E^on’t shut your eyes and «ay "jmpoti- 
gible/* but put me to the test.

-/ 1t-

HOCKEY 
TODAY

St. Andrews at St. Michaels
ARENAov

ers is the overture week Tchai* 
koWsky's Overture 1812 Is weirdly beauti
ful, a thing \o eniiven the senses. There 
is a stage setting made use of which sur
passes the ordinary and lays datai to 
the original. Edwin Frankland, flautist, 
is pleasant as a soloist. There is a com
edy, Fatty Arbuckle in "The Hayseed," 
and other smaller films which enhance 
the program.

: !»
« F.M.

Varsity at Parkdale
(JFMIOB) 8.30 P.M.l

t_________________________________ __ ___________ —• ~~~—------------------1

WE BUY AND SELL ARENA

k

'•
Passenger Traffic.n

AT THE STRAND.

Dorothy Dalton Stars in Mystifying Love 
Story of Paris Underworld.

M
Sick Children’s m »

AT THE MADISON.
AMERICAN CURRENCY.

(st a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

59 Yonge Street.

PAGEANT—ARABIAN NIGHTS 
TORONTO SKATING CLUB 

Friday, February 27th

"L’Apeche," In which Dorothy Dalton 
has the star part, at the Strand Theatre 
this week, to all that/imagination wants 
it to be. It ie a thrij:

It is certainly an excellent bill which 
is being presented at thS Madison The
atre for the first half of this week, and 
which drew crowded houses to that the
atre yesterday. In the first place, there 
is the inimitable Charlie Chaplin in his 
latest million-dollar picture. “A Day’s 
Pleasure," which will be shown all this 
week. In this ""picture, Charlie, as a 
pleasure-seeking but trouble-finding mo
torist, is as fpnny as In the best of his 
previous efforts, Then the Selntck pic
ture. "The Perfect Lover," showing for 
the first half of the week only, is one of 
quite unusual excellence and charm. The 
title role is played by Eugene .O'Brien, 
who, in addition to a rarely-handsome 
appearance, possesses a capacity for ro
mantic drama of a high order. —

K% -
i

, , , <llng story of the
pariainn underworld with a mystifying 
atmosphere and sufficient of the love 
element to be a romance. Mtos Dalton’s 
acting in her dual roles I» clever.

A freak cf nature hais made Natalie 
Bourget, wife of the styled king of the 
Apache, and Helen Forbes, wo ii toy Am- 
c-itan, exactly alike, and 4t to on this 
resemblance that the 
bui.t.
haunts the boulevard cabarets of Paris 
with the inevitable end, and Helen finds 
herself on the road to the Apache life, 
a thing ot love, hato and then the dag
ger. Jean) Bourget, the Apache King, 
hnq a place in her life which nothing 
but death can free her from, and in the 
meantime there arc thrills, a murder, 
a court trial with prison at the end. 
Before the end of 
murderer confesses to Uhs death of 
Helen’» husband and shj is free from 
the Apache influence to accept the man 
ehe loves.

Of. particular interest is the setting of 
the picture, which to faithful to the low
est haunts ot Paris. Other smaller films 
are added jnducemtttta.

X-Ray of Rheumatic Hand
You may have tried everything you ever 

heard of and‘ have spent your money right 
and left. I say ‘ well and good"; let me 
prove my claims without expense to you.

Lot me send you without charge, a trial 
treatment of DELANO'S RHEUMATIC CON
QUEROR. I am willing to take the chance 
and surely the test will tell,

8o send me your name and the test treat
ment will be sent you at once, 
send you this, .1 will write you more fully, 
and will show you that my treatment Is not 
pnly for banishing rheumatism, but should 
alio cleanse the system of Uric Acid and 
give great benefit Hi kidney trouble and 
help the general health. •

This special offer will not be held open 
indefinitely. It will be necessary for yw to 
make your application quickly. Aa eoen ne 
thte flâeeoYery becomes better known, I ehadl 
cease «ending fpee treatments and shall then 
charge a price for this disoowry which will 
be in proportion to its great value. So take 
advantage of this offer before it is too lade. 
Remember the test costs you absolutely 
nothing. T. H. Delano, 271-E Delano Bldg., 
«Syracuse, N.Y.

Passenger Traffic. .Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. 1

funeral directors.

665 SPADINA AVE. satisfying story Is 
Helen la the wife of a man whoTELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

* ««"Vetlon with eny other firm mine 
___  the Matthews When Ip.m.,name.

1
»

i a MEETING Of; ST. GEORGE-LODGE, 
A. F, fi. A. M., NO. 367,

will be held at Freema- j 
eons’ Hail, at 2 o'clock 
p.m.,

«L

DEAD FROM GAS.
-j

the trial theWednesday, 
January 21. 1920, for the 
purpose of attending the 
funeral of eur late bro
ther,
Moore of 326

Walter Turday wag found dead in 
bed yesterday meriting at 218 Pover- 
court road from gag potennlng. The 
body was removed to the morgue and 
an inquest will likely be held.

sHarper, customs broker, 39 West W«|. 
iington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

on

George James 
Montrose j 

Interment toi 
Cemetery. 

JOSEPH HODGSON, W.M.

«

■ ”>* Plata at Prospect1
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OPERA | MATINEEunnnu house i wed. » sat.
Evgs. S5c to $1.09. Mats., 28c and 00c.

CASCADE OF CLEAN, 
CLEVER COMEDY.THE

NAUGHTY WIFE
------ NEXT WEEK—-SEATS NOW------

Ileal Novelty of the Season,

v THE ORIGINAL 
WINNIPEG KIDDIES

CLASSY MUSICAL REVUE

•iH

STAR THEATRE
i

Broadway Belles
WITH

Joe Marks and Eddie Cole

PRINCESS— TONIGHT
‘APRINCE
~::.therewas'

Grant Mitchell 
and N,Y. Cast

---- NEXT WEEK------ SEATS TlIL’RSv—
4pm.muk(m e- muwmwaia •rnttit
THI FASCINATING MUSICAL WAY

Alexandra | Mat. Wed. $1
THE LATEST MUSICAL OUTBURST

TICK TACK TOE
With HERMAN TIMBERQ 

And His 100 Per Cent. Perfect Chorus

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY

H. Y. Winter Gardens
BIGGEST SPECTACLE 
"MONTE CRISTO, JR."

Prices—Eves., $1.00 to $3.00, / Wed, 
Mat., 50c to $1.50. Sat. Mat., $1 ti,$2.50.

DR. McKAY, Principal Technical 
School, Harbord Street, 

has Invited

R. C. Augustine
President of the Illinois School 

Board Association,

to give a lecture on

“Care of the Eyes”
All students and the public are 
cordially Invited. The moving pic. 
ture film, "Through Life's Win. 
dows," will also be shown.

The above will take place at

Technical School Auditorium 

Tuesday, Jan. 20
at 2.30 p.m.

I HE WEATHER

I!

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 201Û
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORII).

1
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Hockey Granite 9 
Dons - 2 Curling Today for 

Tankard Turf » CL AS 
A0VE•••

tiàlm

CABALLO, AT LONG 
ODDS, WINS MONDAY

SEVEN GOAL MARGIN 
f OR THE GRANITES

WAGES FO
to mai! The W or Id’s Selections

good ■
need >GU 
easily learned
tenet unnecesear 
SSL Positively 

» supplied-
«1 C. AUto Knit

Jy
BY CENTAUR. «SCOtUtt»

;
a NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE — Repeat, Marguerite 
Djxon, Joe Fay. .

SECOND RACE—Arrow 
High. Bridge Flayer.

THIRD RACE—Pickwick, Fort Bliss, 
Lively.

FOURTH RACE—Soldat De Verdun, 
Cerinus, Tailor Maid.
^i 11’ Til RACE—Wood-trap, Jiffy, Doug-

SIX I'll RACE — Lottery, Bubbling 
Louder, King Neptune.

SEVENTH 
Dotph.

« a'Otherwise the Favorites Fared 
Well at New 

Orleans.

Dons Outclassed in Sertior 
Fixture Before a Small •

, Crowd.

?
The House that Quartt Bear Aldioliy' invited-to 

t; University -venu 
Maurice Spector

In Two City Groups, Morning and 
Aftrnoorç, at High Park and 

Victoria:

Head, On

Agenti
XCESRTÊn—wrîti 
tun particu dra 
yearly. Big deni 
nerienced or exp< 
veling. National 
Dept. 158, Chlctf

New Orleans, Jan. 19.—Thfl races to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RApE—Purse $700, maiden 2- 
year-old colts and geldings) three fur
longs:

1. Silver Springs, 116 (Simpson). 11 to 
20. 1 to 6, out.

2. Whippet, 116 (Ambrose), 13 to 5, 1 
to 2. put.

3. Bunga Buck, 116 (Butwell), 7 to 1, 
2 to 1, 2 to 6.

Time .37 3-5. 
peur also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
for 3-year-olds and up: six furlongs:

1. Archie Alexander, 110 (Coltiletti), IS 
to 5. 7 to 10. 1 to 3.

2. Duke of Devonshire, 117 (Warring
ton). 6 to 1. 2 to 1, even.

3. Bond, 112 (Judge), 60 to 1, 20 to 1, 
10 to 1.

Time 1.18 1-6.

Dons and Granites were scheduled torf 
a senior O.H.Al fixture at Dite Arena last 
night, but It developed into a light work
out for the Church street club. They 
were all over the east-end scullers, and 
the score of 9 to 2 about gives the mar
gin in the two teams’ play.

Dons were without Cecil Hill ant 
woefully weak. They snowed a new man 
in Macey, the Indian, formerly of Mid
land, but he was not a shadow of the 
old speed merchant of a few years ago. 
-vlacey could hardly skate, and even fail
ed to carry the puck. Gallagher and 
Trottter could not keep the fast Granite 
line out, and the score tyight easily have 
been doubled but for the work of D'Ai-cy 
Smith. Murney and Mclnnis were the 
best of the forwards for Dons, 
checked well, and Mclnnis had the best 
system on the attack. Pugsicy slashed 
and skated in circles, but packed a bad 
shot.

In spots Granites showed brilliant com
bination.
way, and their defence had no trouble 
in keeping out the systétnless Dons. In 
the final round Granites got indifferent, 
and it was very poor hockey itere, with 
the goals few and far between. La- 
flamme’s club showed two new faces in 
Ken Crane and Corky Fowler. Both 
looked good and add strength to the 
team. Watson, as usual, was the bright 
light of the front line. Aird rained in 
his hard shots and Rommerlll was hard 
to stop.

Granites ran in two in the opening 
period, five to Qpns' one in the second, 
and two while the east-enders were get
ting one in the final twenty minutes. 
Watson grabbed four goals, Aird three, 
and Crane and Rommerlll one each.

The teams :
Granites—Goal, Addison: defence, Fox 

and Laflamme; centre, Watson; right 
Rommerill; left, Aird; subs,- Crane and 
Fowler.

Dons—Goal, Smith; defence, GallAgher 
and Trottter; centre, Mclnnis; right 
Macey y ' le£t’ ^Iurney: subs, Perry and

Referee—F, C. Waghorne.

1

Ten Days Spot Cash Sale
of English, Irish and Scotch

Cheviot and Serge Suitings

Group No. 3, Ontario Tankard, will 
play at High Park this morning begin
ning at 9.15 o’clock. Umpire J. H. Bas- 
tedo has made the following draw;

—First Round—
Richmond HiH v. Toronto Granites.
Wee ton v. Queen City.
Toronto and Parkdale a bye.

—Second ' Round—At 2 p.m.—
Toronto v. Parkdale.
The finale will be . played tomorrow 

morning also on High Park ice.
Umpire J. McBatn will make the draw 

for group No. 5 this morning at the Vic
toria rink. The contestants are Aber
deen, High Park, Lakeview, and West 
Toronto.

The semi-final will be played this 
morning, starting at 9.30, and the final 
thie afternoon.

RACE—Becswingr Midia,
I

were

j TODAY’S ENTRIESRun George and Trom- VVAN TED—Several 
take orders In cii 
right parties. Si 
eon House. Ev<

t 1

AT NEW ORLEANS. A great big shipment of Old Country Suitings, consisting of English 

• and Scotch Cheviots and Serges.

THE BIGGEST CONSIGNMENT SINCE THE WAR
And all in a quick ten-day sale for SPOT CASH ONLY—our regular cus- 
be^hawd kîndly appreciate the fact th»t these special suitings cannot

Bicycles, IrishNew Orleans, Jan. 
entries are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, two-year-
olds, six furlongs;
Pauline Solomon..104 Scotty 
Margaret Dixon...107 Joe Tag 
Jonn S. Reardon. .111 Got ’Em

111 Alcatraz .............112
112 Tenlte 

Maudie Wilson. ...104 Coombs
SECOND RACE—Maidens, three-year- 

olds, 5% furlongs:
Betty Curry.......... Ill On High
Bridge Player.......Ill Anna Regina . .111
Mountain Girl...... Ill Barenka .
Jim Hastings....... 116 The Pirate ....116
Short Change....... 116 A1 Buja \............116
Arrowhead.............

Also eligible: •
Nashotah....
Pitter Patter 

THIRD RACE—Purse, three-year-olds 
and upward, six furlongs:
Bro. MacLean.......106 Accelerate
Applejack II.
George Starr 
Pickwick....

V19.—Tomorrow's BICYCLES waptei 
181 King west.

bicycles, motc
- Rcpaiis, enameil 

Hampton's, 324 
i onto.___________

'
BothCoronado, Baby Girl, 

M. Bert Thurman, Margery, Meg. Jas. 
T. Clark, Nanette Flack, George Mueh- 
lebach and Dr. Campbell also

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
for 4-year-olds and up; six furlongs:

1. St. Isidore, 105 (Coltiletti), 9 to 2. 
6 to 5, 4 to 5.

2. Pullux, 115 (Lunsford), 10 to 1, 4‘ to 
1, 2 to 1.

3. A. N. Akin, 115 (Wills), 7 to 2, 6 to 
6. 3 to 5.

Time 1.16 1-5. Cobalt Lass, Madrass 
G tag-ham. Young, Adam, Docod. O’Donoj 
'an, Siesta anti Green Mint also rail.

FOURTH RACE!—Purse $1,000, for 4- 
year-olds and up: mile and a sixteenth:.

1. Bolster, 106 (Thurber), 6 to 0, 1 to 
3. out.

2. Drummond, 109 (Farrington), 10 tJ
1, 3 to 1. 4 to 51

3. Dottio " Van Diver, 65 (Ooltiletti)i 
8rto 1, 2 to 1, 7 to 10.

Time 1.50. Sailor and Eulogy also 
ran. Sailor nearly left.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $800; for 4-
year-olds and up; mile and an eighth:

1. Grumpy, 112 (Lyke), 5 to 2, 6 to 5, 
.3 to 5.
f 2. Ben Hainpson, 107 (Richcreek), 10 
to 1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

3. Discoride, 104 (Fierce), 5 to 1, 5 to
2, 6 to 5.

Time 2 1-5. Frank Mattox, Marshon, 
Will Do, Plumcot, Little String. Alex
ander, Judge David, Baby Sister and 
Omella T also

•102
•105ran.

107
No Fooling 
Repeat.... Looks Like Three Granite

Rinks for the Semi-Finals
BusinessThey checked hard all the114

109 A uuuu, Driflht 
manage a new, c 
money-making 
protected ; tremi 
United States. 
York street. 

•WANTED—A PA 
Interest in a d< 
electricity wltt 
money-getter ; i 
email amount r< 
1ère, address 580: 

i West, City.
unless they mea

The following are the correct draws for 
the remaining rounds of the single rink 
competition:

111

REMEMBER! ■TEN DAYS ONLY—in
Third Round.

1. J. Rennie (G.) v. H. W. McDonald I
A Rare Opportunity116 Cormoran .........116 (T.)

2. W. Murray (qr.) v. J. L. Brecken-
ndge (T.) .

3. H. E. Beatty (Gr.) v. F. Kelk (T.)
4. A. Keith (L.) v. W. Phillips (Q.C.)
5. Sir J. W. Flavelle (Q.C.) v. W. C.

McNeill (T.) .
S T. Rennie (G.) v. Dr. Wilson (W.

....Ill Dunsandel . ..t.116 )116
A Rough Irish Blue Cheviots NRough Scotch Blue Cheviots

» Regular $80.00 forRegular $90.00 for86
110 Lively 
112 Fort Bliss ..,..112

10S 77;soT.j
68^27. P. J. Hayes (L.) v. M. S. Coates118 beaver board

day. Slaes 32” X 
and 48" x 8-0 aij 
retail. Geo. Rati 
street and Nortti 
Park One, t

CL.)FOURTH RAÇE—Purse $1000, lor four- 
year-olds, one mfle:
Toddler...................I 97 Tom Brooks ... 97
Tailor Maid............101 Baigneur
Soldat de" Verdun ,102 Cerinus .

8. J. Gross (T.) v. J. W. Brandon 
(A.)

Fourth roundrt-Winners 1 v. 2, 3 v. 4, 
5 v. 6. 7 v. 8. 4

Semi-finals—1 or 2 v. 3 or 4; 5 or 6 v. 
7 or 8.

Final between the winners.
It thus looks like three Granite rinks 

for the semi-finals, viz.:
J. Rennie (Gr.) v. H. E. Beatty (Gr.) 
T. Bennie (Gr.) v. P. J. Hayes (L.) 
But curling does not always run to

other

Irish Blue Twill Serges*
Fine Blue Botany Wool Serges

Regular $80.00 for

104
104 Regular $80.00 for

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and upwards, one‘mile and seventy 
yards:
Sans Peur II
Honolulu Boy....*102 Merchant
Jiffy............
Douglass S 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and upward, 1"4 miles:
Rookery.................. *96 Pit
Lottery................... *101 Comacho ........*101
Bubbling Louder..106 King Neptune.*lU

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three- 
year-olds and upward, one mile and 
seventy yards :
I Am First...
Golden Dawn 
Beeswing....
Thunder Bird 
Shenandoah..
Edith K..........

68—
« Chi4r

68^2 ;
•102 Omond . DR. DOXSEE. P« 

Building, Yqpgc, 
attendant. 

X-RAY DENTAL
radiographic wo 
trouble; __

•102
104ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, puree $700, 
4-year-olds end up; mile and a six- 
ieenth:

1. Caballo, 100 (Wlda), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 
8 to 5.

, 2. Tanlac, 113 (Stirling), 10 to 1, 4 t3 
1, 2 to 1.

3. Astraea, 101 (Coltiletti), 9 to 2, 2 to 
1. even.

Time 1.52 1-5. Lady Longfellow.
Mab, Marauder. Lucius, Hickory Nut, 
Capital City and Alhena also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse 
$700, for 4,-year-olds and up; mile arid a 
sixteenth; ,

1. Jack K, 110 (Smith), 7 to 2, 6 to 5, 
3 to 5.

2. Bajazet, 110 (Obert), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

3. Brown Favorite, 102 (Morris), 5 to 1, 
2 to 1, even.

Time 1.52. Meddling Miss, Dancing 
Carnival, Early Sight. Parrish, General 
Byng and Cadillac also ran.

104 Wood Trap . .>107 UPPER CANADA ARE 
DOWNED BY U. T. S.

English Navy Blue Serg- :
Regular $96.00 for

107 Rough English Blue Chevi
Regular $80.00 for

Violsform, and there are those twelve 
rinks still in the rtinnlng. • %J

•101 77,50 Chiroprac
DR. F. H. 8ECRË

1st; Dr. Ida S< 
claliat—One Blot 
Yonge, Imperial
appointment, *pn

62^2Upper t^anaoa College and Universitv 
Schools met for the first time this 
son in a prep, college junior game yes
terday and the’light U.C.C. team were 
no match for the champions of Canada.
titfLÎÎS*1 11,to 3> but much move
^y-^es^nS than the score would indi-

A nice display of sportsmanship 
shown thruout, and U.C.C 
their second

I sca-

Irish Blue Worsted Serges
Regular $80.00 for

• .*96 Emma J.
•9tf Midia ..
101 Pindar .
104 Neenah ...........«103
106 Gadling 
108 Dolph

Weather clear; track fast.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Ontario Association.
—Senior—

.............. 9 Dons ..........................
—Intermediate—

.... 8 Peterboro .. .. 
.... 5 Thames ville ...
.... 4 Paris ....................
.... 7 Queen’s ..............
------ 8 Gait ......................
... 6 pro mho .. ........

—Junior—
. ..11 Upper Canada ..

Xf Bradford ..............
3 i Oollingwood »...
6 Preston.................

..'. 9 sPicton...................
.. 13 Oshawa................
.. 8 Whitby........... .....
.. 7 Welland ... .... 

League, 
late—

..... 2 Melbas ....................
—Juvenile—

..... 4 Unfield .................
—Commercial—
.........  7 Browns .................

—Senior—
..... 7 D 8. C. R. ..........
........ 6 Classics .................

Inter-Church League.
—Midgets—

Trinity Methodist. 7 Bloor St. Baptist 2
G.enmount............... 2 Rose Ave............. l

Playgrounds League.
— Junior, 100 lbs.—

.... 3 McCormick
,, _ —Junior-
Moss Park........ 3 McCormick

—Senior—

•96
•100 jO'pr3 A deposit must be made 

orders.
on allGranites•101 68^2

Lindsay... 
Glÿncoe..., 
Ingersoll..' 
Kingston.. 
Elmiea.... 
New Hamburg

was 
completed

U'r.S Ukelit^gen^n1, reSïo 
use their bodies on their lighter oppon
ents when ot was seen that they would 
win liar.dlly and the result was that a 
“'tot speed and combination was shown. 
U.T.fe. came thru with brilliant passing 
y} , . la!t period, in which they scored 
eight goals, and it was the same brand 
of Stuff that carried them thru to the 
highest honors last year.

Perhaps the most remarkable feature 
°‘ the game was the fact that Kress 
scored two goals on Joe Sullivan in a 
minute and ten seconds. This is some 
feat and about a record against the 
good goalie. Greey was a star for the 
losers. He checked well and followed in i 
his Shots. Kress worked hard, but 
out of place at centre, 
a strong rusher.

Aggett was bright for the winners Kle 
wiggling tactics worried U.C.C., " and 
Jack collected six goals. Plixton was 
a steady worker, and shows improve
ment each time out. The U/T.S. de
fence was good, and Munro strong on 
the attack.

The teams;
L'-T-S. (11): Goal, Sullivan: defence, 

xr°*^I' .-', centre, Aggett; right,
Nett cfielc; i left, Plexton; subs, Taylor, 
Wadiungton.

Upper Canada (3): Goal, Home; de
fence, Brai the waite, Muiqueen; centre, 
Lr**s; right, Kirk; left, Greey; subs. 
Richardes, Trotter.

Referee: F. C. Waghorne.

106
DOVERCOURT 1

Next beginners’ 
Monday and T1 
meticing Monda 
$5.00, eight le»! 
cure place Prh 
ment. School « 
College, first- bt 

C. F. Da

103
1

, Creators of the ** Bslaclavs **

R. Store & Son, Limited

■ ,;aOvercoats.
t!

I ' AT HAVANA. U.T.S...............
Midland........
Stayner.........
Stratford.... 
Belleville.... 
Bowmanville
Cobourg........
DunnvlUe....

Tailors and 
, Haberdashers 77 King Toronto S62Havana, Jan. 13.—Entries for Tuesday 

are as follows: MR. AND MRS. 6, 
twice choeen to 
lures, appointe) 
preeentative An 
ters" Association 
—Yonge and Bio 
Individual and t 
phone Gerrard 
Falrylew Boule 
advanced classes

FIGURES CONCERNING 
OLD COUNTRY RACING

MRST RACE—5 V, furlongs, 3-year-' 
olds, claiming, purse $600:
Incinerator 
Little one.
Hat Back.
Hush..........
Miss Patty

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and upward, claiming, purse $600.
First Pullet..............*95 Himiltrude ....♦96
Unwise Child..........*97 Terrible Miss..MS
Baby Bonds...........*100 Iron Boy .103

...........................104 Prince Direct.*105
Prince Bonero... .106 Venetian Bov. .106
Quin............................108

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs. 3-year- 
olds and upward, claiming, purse $600:
Pierrot...................... »103 Pomerene ....•105
Welter -Mack... .»105 Driffield
Harlock...................... 108 Neps .,....108
JPhn Jr......................108 Little Nephew* 113

1 OT RTH RACE—Six furlongs, handi
cap, "-year-olds and upward, claiming, 
purse $800 :
Star Realm.. 
aMile. Dazie.
Sur])lice........
Big Rmol:e..

aW. V. Thraves entry. 
n I’U’TH RACE—Mile and one-sixteenth’, 
o-year-olds and upward, claiming,
$600:
Gui^e Pest..............101 W., Ward ... ’101
Yengtiee...
War Tax..
Little Cote 

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards, 4- 
year-olds and upward, claiming,
$700:
Fountain Fay.
Ulerman..........
Baby Cal.....
Great Gull....
Hocnir....

. *92 Ford ..................
•102 Hella Pardner.*102 
.104 Major Bradley. 104 
106 Queen Gaffney. lVS

.•loft AUSTRAUAN DOUBLES 
SUPERIOR TO BRITISH S0CCER1TES ELECT 

OFFICERS FOR YEAR
$25,000 FIRE OCCURS

IN VILLAGE OF KENMORE
ii Tordnto Hockey 

—Interm ed liLondon, Jati. 19.—A record amount of 
stake money ($2,942,938) was raced for 
last season in Great Britain and Ire
land. The previous best was $2,867,438, 
in 1913. Still much bigger figures are 
expected next season.

The Lincoln executive is Increasing 
the amount of added money at their 
next meeting, In March._ The Lincoln
shire Handicap ! will be worth $7500, in
stead of $5000, and there will ‘be pro
bably a sprint race worth $5000.

Lord D'Abernon, head of the Thoro- 
bred Breeders' Association, recently sold 
Vifs famous Cambridgeshire winner of 
1916. Eos, for $75.500. He bred the mare 
himself in 1913.

The Grand Steeplechase, to be run 
off at Nice this month, is worth $20,000 
to ti)e winner, with half that amount 
for the winner of the Grand Hurdle race. 
Altogether, $60,000 will be raced, for.

Ill Allons 0
Melvirs Sydney, Jan. 19.—When play in the- 

doubles contest for the Davis Cup cham- 
pionship was resumed here today, Nor
man Brookes and Gerald Patterson of* 
Australia defeated A. R. F. Kingscotc 
and A. E. Beamish of Great Britain, 
6-0, 6-0 and 6-2.

The match was played in muggy wea
ther, in the presence of 7000 spectators. 
The courts were slow owing to 
days’ rain.

Brookes gave a masterly exhibition, 
but Patterson’s work was patchy. Klngs- 
cote played well, but Beamish was out
classed. There were some fine rallies 
in the last set, but the Australian pair 
was far too superior to give the British 
team a chance.

BIC MONEY FOR ENGLISH SOCCER 
STARS.

Jan’ I»—A fire that 
ÎZL h 'T.6 threatened the entire vil
lage broke out here shortly after S
22SVJ- “g in the ÏÏÜ'-
store or J. H. Con«n. The damae*

Î0 at'Pr°xinmteIy $25,- *
tfl?, b Üf! havlnS bee n confined thru 

Hie splendid work of the volunteer:,.
hoasemen a'nd women, to the Conn

1was
Mulqueen was

WHERE GOOD C
—Downing’s Sc] 
Ordfcrd Parlorij 

, Beginners’ class 
Job. 30. Meetln 

, day, 8 p.m. Te 
$8.00. Private 
Phone June. 51 
Studio, 62 Lapu 
Miss V. Downln

Canada Wire 0

Norman Howard is President 
Again — Spencer the 
Secretary Once More.

St. Simons 
Melba.......... 2

4

1
II

•106
II The annual meeting of United District 

Football Association was neld last night, 
and was well attended by delegates 
soccer enthusiasts.
mJi!tînPt?iîlde2t; ln his address, compli- 

du thv delegates and the gentle-
Mnn nfh°,a r°Yght the amalgama
tion of the. two bodies, for the great 
success of the past season, and predict
ed even greater p ,ct
season.
= tr®Asurer’s report showed a bal- 

‘be credit of the league of close 
to two thousand dollars.

The treasurer and secretary were 
granted a substantial honorarium, and 
the president will be given a suitable 
souvenir as a memento of his tenure <», 
office as president.

It was decided to adopt the 
mendation of the- T. and D 
and have the 
both bodies.
, was also decided to appoint a resr- 
istrar to assist the secretary in his 
duties, and to make it simpler to get
or tracer regardins registration 

The election of officers resulted as
tar8! ?" President, His Worship 

Mayor T. L. Church; president, M j 
feoward; vice-presidents, F. W. Wain- 
wrlght, A. C. Watson; secretary E 
bpencer; registrar, D. Lorimer; trea- 
AUreR'»/.'t Mc®°^nI council. T. Holland.
E‘ ?aSdson’ B- Fennimorc.

Tomlinson, j. Eomunds, H 
lins, E. Cowley, A C. Walsh. "

Several

twoStratvicona EGYPTIAN ASSASSIN
IS GIVEN TEN YEARS

o
i1 and; 1 IÔE KNIGHT, 

Practice lUnitec 
traction. Nursi 
Simpson’s.

H. A. QALLOW4 
Queen. Crown: 
phone for night

McCormickI -1! ...98 Nolawn ............... 98
.98 aJMarso John... Ill 
....102 Skee,' Face ...103

.......... 4 Moss Park ...........2
Intercollegiate. :

—Intermediate—
• • .12 St. Michaels .... 3

E. Toronto League.
—Junior—

4 Simcoes .
Western City League.

—Juvenile—
................ 3 Olympic .

—Midget—
.................4 Tigers ...

.. _ —Commercial—
Nçrth Electi-lc.... 4 Massey-Harris... 1 

Grand A Toy League.
Bachelors................ 6 Benedicts ....

,, Northern League.
Vtalkerton.............. 7 Mildmay ...

. , Exhibition.
St. Anth’ny’s C.O.F. 3 St. Francis . 

Metropolitan League.
............ 6 Richmond HUI.. 1

ba TaZin^.^ was^entenced

fabor" The'd flmpr1eolment u hard 
labor. The defense w.is that the, nr;;-
oner intended only to frighten the 
premier.

I s! I Varsity n104
GAMES AT BROADVIEW.

Beaches intermediat,» team play u 
league game tonight with E. Toronto at 
E. Toronto rink at 8.30.

success in the comingBroadview is surely enjoying a banner 
W year with basketball. The four O. B. A. 

teams (senior, intermediate, junior and 
jjurenile) have already shown their class 
and are worthy representatives of the 

: '... association. i
The juveniles played Central last week 

on Broadview’s floor, and while losing by 
the small score of 24 to 16, it seemed any
body’s game until near the finish. They 
played a wonderful game considering that 
they are very young, averaging around 16 
years, and are rather light compared to 
other teams in the same company. Bill 
Rankin played a splendid game at ‘centre, 
also doing his share of* the scoring. Mer
cer and Walkem put up a very fast game ' 
forward, and Lougheed, Jones and Pat
terson did good work 

All Broadview teams play away from 
home next Saturday, seniors, interme
diates. and Juveniles play at Central, arid 
I he juniors at St. Christophers. All 

in fine fettle and will *nq doubt 
up a strenuous argument.

The classes in life-saving proficiency, 
V Inaugurated amongst the boys during the 

past week, have met with a splendid re- 
It being found

Hope tpurse 3
Electric Wir

SPECIAL PRICE
and Wiring. An

t
All players of Dons senior T.H.l,. 

team are requested to by at Broadview 
V. at 7.30 this evening.

Tite Toronto Hockey League executive 
meets cn Sunday at. Labor Temole at 
2.30 p.m.

Moose*103 Anxiety 
..104 Egmont 
.106 Mudsill

Loudon, Jan. 19.—The•103
.106

scramble
star soccer players continues, big 
of money changing hands by clubs 
ions to strengthen their teapts. ? 
t urn Rovers liave secured Kollo of Lin- 
f eld and the taiany times Irish intern i- 
tional for $11,250. end Frank Reilly, the 
Fall.irk centre half-back, for $10,00(1, 
while Coventry City have paid Everton 
$.e00 for tire release of their outside 
right, J, Miller. Coventry have pail 
out nearly $40.000 for players during the 
past two months.

for0
sumsMoose, Confirm Death Sentence

On Three Montreal Men

111 0 ans- 
Rbtck -

purse

..•91 Byrne ........
• *9S T. J. Hogan... 93 
.*102 Ma jor Dome . .104 
.105 Jellisen

.. •07 .... 0 ALVER’S ASTH 
Speedy relief td 
Oppressive Bre 
Coughing and 8 
street, and Drd 
Tojonto.______

recoin- 
Council, 

run

Montreal bias been officially confirmed.

Montreal, Jan. 19.—The Prince of 
Wales was appealed "to by Mies Allan 
and Mr. Lacoste, sister and brother 
respectively of two of the trio of con
demned men whose execution is fixed 
for next Friday at the Bordeaux Jail. 
The answer was that he had referred 
the letter of clemency to the governor- 
general of Canada.

Dentals start their Allan cup hunt at 
the Arena tomorrow ngght. The speedy 
Dents make their first appearance of the 
seniôr O.H.A. race, taking on Varsity 
first. sU. of T. made tile Dents step 
their best to beat them in the S.P.A. 
series, and the blue and white will have 
out their strongest team tomorrow. 
Roper Gouinlock, who was counted lOie 
best centre man in his Junior days, will 
make his senior debut in this game for 
Varsity.

same executive to.... 6
107

107 2
Apprentice allowance claimed, 

weather clear; track fast.
Rost, 2.30 Havana time.

Bedford Park
1 Leg,HOCKEY GAMES TODAY. SOCCER NOTE'S,

The Lancashire Football C'uh will hold 
a meeting Wednesday next at 8 p.m. in 
th* C?n,s of England building, Bertl 

[ond Richmond streets. It is important 
j -Hut oil members and players attend.
| Any players wishing to get into the 
I came with the Red Rose 
I made wolcomiF

on defence
MACKENZIE &

Solicitors. To 
Building. 85 Ba

Ontario Association.
—Intermediate—

Belleville at Trenton.
Cobourg at Whitby.
Burlington at Milton.
Mitchell at SeaforVh.
Midland at Orillia.
Bracebridgc at Huntsville.
Parry Sound at Depot Harbor.

—J unior—
•St. Andrews at St. Michael’s,

1 P.m.
Varsity III. at Parkdale C.C.. Arena. 

8.30 p.m.
Kitchener at Galt.
Stratford at Preston.
Shelhourne at Owe-n Sound.

Toronto Hockey League.
—Senior—

Hroadriews at Dons.
Bellwoods at Victorias. .

—Intermediate—
\ )Cto'iu B.C. at Blythwood. 
Pathfinders at Victorias, 
unents at Parkviews.
_ —Junior —
Broedviews at Melbas.

.—Juvenile—
Linfields at Melvirs.
_ —Midget—
B.ythwood at Aura Lee.

Northern Ontario.
. . , —Senior—
Liskeard at HsileyLury.

E. Toronto League.
_ - —Intermediate—
Danforth at Maple Leafs.
E. Toronto at Beaches.

Northern League.
.... —Senior—
» mgham at Lucknow.

Industrial League, 
y.-mada Cycle at Kodak.
Russell Machine at Ellis.

Wettern City League.
—Intermediate—

Applied at R.C D.

TORONTO SPEED SKATING CLUB.

wTi‘e Joronto Speed Skating Club will 
hold their weekly meeting tonight at 
Varsity Rink at nine o’clock. E. Steven
son of the club will give an exhibition 
ot barrel jumping. On Wednesday the 
management of Varsity Rink are put
ting on the special match race between 
Jack Roe, A. Wigg and George West- 
iakc. all professional racers. The above 
race was postponed from last Friday

TNearns are
— .y c

HOPE’S—Canada
Bird Store. 1C 
Phone Adelaide 

CENTRAL BIR1 
Finches and otl 
riving ; large i 
•venue.

WIN FOR VARSITY.

A aisity II. defeated St. Michael’s Col
lege by 12 goals to 3 in an intercolleg
iate hoekey game at the Arena yester
day afternoon.

team will \e
S. Coi-

MAN NEARLY FROZENsiymse. necessary to di
vide some of them into two classes.

Life-saving and beginners’ classes are 
considered of vital importance at Broad
view. and the association is meeting with 
a large measure of success in these two 
' ranches of the art' this season.

important amendments 
made to the existing rules.The British Imperia, Football Club will 

bold a special meeting on Wednesday.
All members are requeste I to be present 
at th'- Veterans’ barber shop, 1290 West 
‘ CTair s,veflue- lust east of Lansdowne 
avenue, at 8* p.m. Owing to pressure 
of time the business of the annual meet
ing (held recently) could not be finish- sars 
ed. Any visitor or friend or those de- 
r irous of becoming connected with the 
Imperials are requested to be present.
^ supper has been a rrangred by a 

sub-oommlttee. A further report of the 
annual meeting will be given out at a 

| aate- With the return of several
9/ cur oldest members, who have done 

; U1®*!1 , bi_t tpr King and country. The 
British Imjfcrtalg are looking forward ty 
the 1920 season with great confidence.

DARLINGTON WINS REPLAY.

London, Jan. 19.—In the English Cup 
replayed game Darlington defeated Shef- 

: field Wednesday by 2 goals to 0.

PLAYGROUNDS BILLIARDS.

were
Kitchens», Jan. 19—(Special.)—W. 

K. BeemaTT was found wandering on 
a nartew street at 1 o’clock this morn- . 
ing:. He was hatless and wore no 
gloves. When discovered by the police, 
he was in a state of Exhaustion from 
exposure- He was taken direct to the 
hospital, where It was found he was 
severely frozen, 
serious condition

Ai cue.,

EIGHTH HUSSARS ORGANIZE

St. John. N.B.. Jan. 19.—The 8th 
Princess Louise New Brunswick Hus- 

are planning reorganization on a 
peace-time basis, and expect to be 

,U”deI c.a"vas asairt this summer .for 
the first time since before the war.

AMERICAN HOCKEY
WINNERS TÔkANTWERPCHAMPION ENGLISH RUNNER 

RETIRES.

U'ndon, Jan. 19.—W. R. Appicgarth 
the famous English champion sprinter, 
is unlikely to again contest the sprint 
vkampionkhip. He is now demobilized 
but the effects of malaria, contracted in 
Hie east, have- so far undermined his 
constitution that lie feels it would be im- 
Iiossihie to find his old form and 
probably confine himself to coaching

PROCTOR-!* wed
^_Open evenings. ]

Boston, Jan. 19.—The National Hockey 
Association, meeting in annual session 
at the Boston Athletic Association build
ing today, decided that 
winners of the Cornelius Fellowes Cup 
should represent the United States in 
the Olympic ice hockey games at Ant
werp in April. The trophy is now held 
by the Pittsburg Athletic Association, 
whose team will defend it against 
all-Boston sextet and teams represent
ing St. Paul and Cleveland Athletic As
sociation in a series of matches to be 
played next month.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

The man le In a
or. Reeve »p,

•kin and ner 
*nd rheumatiBj

the ultimate
Ml
! ?

will UR DEAN, SPjyr»ptu%i4 s aI g

I H JAY CLARKE LEADS

Vinehurst, N. C., Jan 19.—A 
breaking field of 217 guns took part in 
tile opening session of the mid-winter 
trap shooting tournament here todav. 
Jay Clarke, Jr., of Worcester, Mass , led 
at the close of the day 
out of 100.

^HOOTERS. •>*%*■*
^ >4;

li Mirecord-

TORONTO CHESS LEAGUE. < IK; v
Parliament B.

N. Charles..........
J. N. Chrichton.... 0 
G. C. Robinson.... 1
A. Simpson..........

j R. Wilson.......... . . l

with 97 breaksif I Mlo S. Clark .... 1 
H. Meader... l 
B. Hume.... 0 

E. Lewis 
L. Hilliard... 0

SPECIALISTS The City Playgrounds billiard tourna
ment has completed its schedule with 
Moss Park leading with a comfortable 
margin of 449 points.

School J. Night S. Night 
. Boys. Boys. Boys. Ttl.

Mpss Park. . 176 170 389 360 492 512 2099
E. Rlverdale. 101 146 368 324 339 379 1557
McCormick.. 140 150 305 326 416 314 1650
Elizabeth ..................................... 123 96 219
O’Ncljl ...............................................178 ... 178

McCormick proved the best checker 
players in tha City Playgrounds checker 
tournament with only two losses The 
standing :

In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

uusiahed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a,m to 1 
9afid 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 pun.

Consultation Free »

1 N£«»'Na—Free
In N School for in 

. Paid while le£ 
-♦ ; «ourself for a 

1 Sir*er—one o, 
LourS?lt » yo
at?n»h*i cou“>

Pin. fits Nith us, as gr 
S» wealthy 
peasant surro 

f country nre a 
thte*’ cducatl< 

"V ! ^•nurar6TeCî

THE MAJOR LEAGUE 
SCHEDULES DRAFTED

0! 1 Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

3 2

PRESBYTERIANS WON.

interdenominational skv pilot 
egriing game at Queen City rink yester
day resulted as follows:

Methodists—
Prof. J. A. Johns'n, 
Rev. H. Hull,
Prof. McMullen, 
Rev. Du. R. x. 

Burns, skip ....

Pathfinder Cigars The King of all Smokes 
Strictly Union Hand Made

I Chicago. Jan. 19.—President Ban John- 
* son ol' the American League returned 
: tonight from a hunting trip to Louisi

ana. where, ovith President Heydicr ol 
! the National League, he drafted the nu- 
| jm" league schedules for the 1920 season. 

The’ schedules will be presented for 
adoption at the Joint meeting of the 
American and National League 
owners here next month.

I 1 TheI I „ —Junior—
K-C.p. at Pauls.
-.t. r rancis at Vermont.

Intercollegiate.
„ —Intermediate—
O.A.C. a f McMaster.

Playgrounds League,

titra.hevua A. at tiuathcoaa B.

It Presbyterian s-r- 
Rev. S. H. Pickup, 
Rev, Dr. Wallace, 
Rev. D. N. Mordcn.

1 Rev. J. A. Cranston, 
j skip......................13

DRS. SOPER & WHITEi THE HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED 
Hamilton - Ontario.

: 25 Toronto Çt„ Toronto, OnL Won. Lohl.
.. . Sciuu Moro-niickl 1 Me. -
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Motor Cm. 1, 990 lbs.. $10.50: 1, 1130 lbs., $10.60! 1, 
1160 lbs., $10.25; 1, 1050 lbs.,$9; 1, 930 lbs.. 
$S.75; 1, 810 lbs., $8.75; 1, 1020 lbs,, «1 
$8.60.

Bulls—1, 1440 lbs., at $U; 1, 1770 lbs., 
$10; 1. 1410 lbs., $8.75; 1, 1360 lbs.. $S.5u.

Lambs—One bunch of 15 sold for HHsc 
per lb.; choice, 18c to 19c; medium, 16c 
to 17c per lb.

Sheep—Yearlings, 12c to 14c per lb.; 
good butchers. 12c to 13c; medium and 
heavy, 10c to 11c; culls. 5c to 7c.

Calves—Choice, 22c to 23c per lb.; 
good, 20c to 21c; medium, 17c to 13c;
common, 10c to 15c.

Hofcs—$16.75 per cwt. f.o.b.: $17.75 fed 
and watered; $18 weighed off cars.

Rice A Whaley’s sales on 30 cars were 
as shown below:

Butchers—24, 24,800 lbs., at $13.25 25, 
22.730 lbs., $13.25; 21, 21.160 lbs., $13; 8. 
9500 lbs., $13; 10, 9310 lbs., $13: 4. 4010
lbs., $13: 4, 4020 lbs., $13: 6, o900 lbs.,
$12.75; 13, 12,800 lbs., $12.75; 19, 17,440 
lbs., $12.65: 19, 14,720 lbs., $12.25; 9, 8o0u 
lbs., $12.SO: 23, 18,480 lbs., $12.75; 10. 
8910 lbs., $11.60.

Cows—3, 3870 lbs., at $12; 2, 2280 lbs.. 
$11.50; 3,. 3580 lbs., $10.50; 3, 3160 lbs.. 
#9.75; 2, 2170 lbs., $9.35; 2, 1840 lbs.. $9.

Bulls—1, 1850 lbs., at $11; 1, 1300 lbs., 
at $S.

Sheep and lambs—C, 480 lbs., at $19.50; 
1. 95 lbs., $19: 38, 2670 lbs., $18.50; 2, 200 
lbs., at $18.50.

Calves—.1. 185 lbs., at $22: 1. 205 lbs., 
$21; 1, 135 lbs.. $19.50; 4, 1680 lbs., $19; 
1, 100 lbs., at $19.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold the following, 
among otner lots:

Cows—4, 970 lbs., at $5.35; 6, 1010 lbs., 
$7: 1, 840 lbs., $5.35; 1, 1010 lbs., $7; 1. 
84U lbs., $6; 3, 860 lbs., $5.35; 5, 1070 lbs„ 
$9; 4, 1020 lbs., $6.25; 2, 1060 lbs., $7.50;
1, 780 lbs., $6.50; 2, 1380 lbs., $12.50; 9, 
1070 lbs., $9.85: 2, 620 lbs., at $5.35.

Steers and heifers—1, 760 lbs., at $7.23; 
3, 890 lbs., $11.50; 1, 930 lbs., $10; 1, 650 
lbs., $8; 16, 840 lbs., $11.10; 4, 910 lbs., 
$9; 8, 580 lbs., $7.50.

Bulls—1, 600 lbs., at $7; 1, 1110 lbs., $$;
2, 1590 lbs., $9.50: 2, 1550 lbs., $11.

Springers and milkers—1 at $144.50. 
Alex. Levack (Gunns, Ltd.) bought 350

cattle yesterday: Best butcher steers 
and heifers cost $11.50 to $13.50; cows, 
$8 to $12, and bulls at $8 to $12,

CATTLE TRADE HOLDS 
STEADY TO STRONG

=i'

ADVERTISING
Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word. MCDONALD AND KALUGANday. NEW Y.EAR

BARGAINS 
In Used «CarsIts Properties tor 5ale. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT.lie!a Wanted. "S

Office Phone : Janet. 147», 
CATTLE SALESMEN; 

Tlios. Ilalllgan, Phone Junct. 254.

We Solicit Tour Trade.1915 COLB, newly painted and In splen
did condition.

1917 Cole, Model 860, with cord tires,
completely overhauled; at a very at-trartivo r)r!f»p

MCLAUGHLIN 'D45, Special, In good
running order.

PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent run
ning order, with six cord tires, nearly,
new. ........-.............. ...... ...

Prompt, Efficient.20 ACRE FRONTAGE on concession
road, $li00—15 minutes’ walk from 
Canadian IW>rthern and Grand Trunk 
station; east of Ycnge street and New
market; high, dry and level; good 
garden land: 10 acres wooded; terms 
$25 down, $10 monthly. Open even
ings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Vic
toria street.__________ ______________

SPEND YOUR SUMMER MONTHS at 
Eastwood 'Park. a restricted survey, 
beautifully situated between Long 
Branch Park and the Etobicoke Creek, 
and close to the Toronto Golf Club; 
fare to centre of city only six cents; 
deep, level lots, with lake privileges; 
good bathing beach; price $12 per foot 
and upwards ; terms on 25 feet, $25 
down, $3 monthly. Open evenings. E. 
T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria 
street.

THREE ACRES —LUMBER FOR 3^
roomed house ; Tongç street, overlook
ing Wilcox I-ake; dark, rich, sandy 
loam; ideal place for a summer or all- 
year home ; $100 cash, balance like 
rent. Open evenings. Hiibbs &~Hubbs,- 
Limited, 134 Victoria street.

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

Fair Run and Good Clean-Up 
—Small Meats 

Firm.

—-rrrriTTÔR home work—wc

•5$ ”&su-sa.”&£.
-moiled Particulars 3c stamp. Dpt. 
Sl^ Auto Knitter^. Toronto. __

*==== Mechanics Wanted
____„aintÉr5^NON-UNion—Are cor-

invited to Musicians’ Temple, 
dro^»rsity avenue,' 8 o’clock, Tuesday. 

1*4 V, '^Speotdr Will Rive address on
.^^■rer-''-COmC'-

^AgenU Wanted.

D. A. McDonald, Park dale 188.
HOGS—D. A. McDonald,

With a run of 3209 cattle on the .Union 
Stock Yards Exchange yesterday theie 
v as a good demand for all classes of 
stock. There naa especially a strong 
demand tor heavy cattle suitable lor 
overseas shipment, and what there were 
readily picked up at good prices. Thera 
was likewise a goad demand for welt 
finished export bulls. The hulk of the 
fat cattle solid at about steady prices 
with last week.

Packers were looking for medium 
butcher cattle at the lower price, end 
towards'the close tire market was prob
ably a shade easier for the 
l.utchers. T4ie cow trade was good,-and 
good cows sold at very satisfactory 
l-i ices, while common cows held about 
■stead)’.

For milkers and springers the demand 
was good for the better class, but ordi
nary cows and backward springers were 
slow of sale.

Altogether - and taken on the whole 
there war, a satisfactory .market, and the 
prospects look good for the balança of 
the week.

Ill the sheep and lambs the market 
'held firm, especially for the sheen* in 
wlijch there is a strong trade, but the 
home, if anything, weakened off a bit.. 
The calf trade holds strong, extra choice 
lota selling up around 22c to 23c, with 
the bulk of tbe better class going around 
the 21c and 22c mark. .

The hog market has at last found Us 
level tor the time being, the price Being 
udjiuted on Saturday afternoon on the 
'basis pf 161.6c to the farmer, 16 tic f.o.b, 
and 17$4c fed and watered. These prle.es 
obtained on the market yesterday, and 
will hold until the 'close of the Week.

H. P. Kennedy's Sales.
The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, in their 

export department on Saturday shipped 
out 16 load» for overseas. The 1350 to 
1400 lb cattle cost from $15.50 to $16; . 
Rood 1300 to 1350 lb. cattle, cost from 
$15 to $15.50; good. 1250 toi 1300 lb., cost 
from $14.35 to $16; choice export bulls, 
$11 to $12, and yesterday the firm 
1 ought around 100 cattle, weighing from 
900 to 1360 lbs., , and costing from $12 
to $15.50 per cwt.

A Few Choice Seles.
A feature of the market was the sale 

by Sparkhall & Armstrong of 14 cattle, 
weighing 13,560 lbs., at $14.60 per cwt- 
The firm sold 12 others, weighing 13.020 
lbs., at $13.75. Splendid sales indeed.

J. B. Shields A Son sold 3 at $14; 2 at 
$14.50, ard 3 at $14.25;

Ten Notch Prices.
Dunn A Levack sold 17 cattle. 1200 

lbs. apiece, at $15, and 21 others at $13.
McDonald A Hatl-gan sold 2 cattle, 

1390 lbs. apiece, .at $15, and 20 others, 
950 lbs., at $13.10.

Rice A Whaley sold 24 cattle at $13.25; 
25 at $13.25, and 20 others at $13.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOLK OWN NAME. 
IN CAKE OFREPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO. RICE &, WHALEY, Loan™
OF CANADA, LIMITED,

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS518 YONGE STREET TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS
Phone North 7311 OVB STAFF WILL GIVE YOL PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES—
*

rrntffER—Write for: list of lines and

”s.ï ts D. Robertson, Junct. 648 
C. Hannon, Junct. 5816

Office, Junct. 843 
J. Black, Junct. 643

Reference r Dominion Bank
Chou 3OF ADVICE

Deptf 158, Chicae0; WE RECOMMEND an early purchase of
used Ford cars.

PRICES are steadily advancing.
THESE CARS are exceptional value- 
1917 SEDAN—Electric starter, shock ab

sorbers, vgood tires and powerful motor;

1918" COUPE—Latest type, In good order;
$600.

1917 COUPE—Overhauled and painted ;
Gray & Davis starter, etc.; $625.

1919 TOURING—Very little used; has
four Nobby Tread tires, and Is prac
tically new; $575.

1917 TOURING—Overhauled apd painted;

1918 RUNABOUT—An exceptional car
with electric starter, shock absorbers, 
demountable rims, Yale lock, speedo
meter. new Non-skid tires, spare tire 
and carrier, bumper, etc.; $500.

CALL or telephone for demonstration.

Salesmen Wanted.

right parties. See V. WUdndge, Gib- 
eon House. Evenings only.

^Bicycle* and Motorcycles.
i «gîtVcLES wapted for cash.

181 Xing west.______________
EiCYCLEsTMOTORCYCLES, Side Cars, 
Blicpsbs, enamelling, winter storage. 

Hatnpson's, 324 Gerrard street, To
ronto. -----------------------------------------

ih « Rooms and Board.McLeod, H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITEDCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle-
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing ; phone. __________________________

LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 
Thoroughly competent stall. Consignments solicited.

Patents and Legal.
Business Opportunities. FETH ÉRSTON H AUGH A CO„ head

office, Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

S-
r~i,uvu, enght man with $10,000 to

manage a new, clean, safe, u"»aralle .d 
money-making business , thoroughly 
protected ; tremendous success in the 
United States. Call A. Edwards, .7
York street.___________

‘wanted—A PARTNER, to take halt 
interest in a device lor generating 
electricity with energy, power; a 
money-getter ; act quickly; only a 
small amount required. Full particu
lars address 585%, Apt. 3, Bloor Street 

N.B.—No one need call

it A. B. Qorrie <& Co., Ltd.
TORONTO Ford Dealers,

Personal. 205-13 Victoria St. M. 5000 MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. -I
FOR ADOPTION, healthy boy, fair, five 

weeks’ old; full surrender.
Box 11, World Office.

H1LLCREST GARAGE Montreal, Jan. 19.—Cattle—Receipts, 
1412; prices were a lot firmer on most 
grades of cattle today. The Increase 
was most noticeable In price for medium 
quality butcher cattle; 25 cattle, aver
aging 1275 pounds, made up of good 
steefs and a pair of good oxen, were 
sold for $14.25; common, light steers at 
from $8.50 up. Top cows and bulls, $11 
to $1L50; common bulls at $7.50 to $9.

Quotations: Butcher steers, good, $11 
to $14.25: medium, $10.50 to $11.75: com
mon, $8.50 to $10.25. Butcher heifers, 
good. $10.75 to $12.50; medium, $9.50 to 
$10.50; common, $6.50 to $9.25. Butcher 
cows, good, $10 to $11.50; medium, $6.50 
to $9.50; banners, $6.25 to $6.50; cut
ters, $5.75 to $6.50. Butcher bulls, good.
$10 to $11.50; common, $7.50 to $9.

Calves—Receipts, 201. Quotations on 
calves remained about even with last 
week. Quotations; Good veal, $15 to 
$17; medium, $10 to $15; grass, $7.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 600; firm, i-- 
Quotatlons: Ewes, $8 to $10. Lambs, ' 
good, $16.50: common, $15.50 to $16.

Hogs—Receipts, 657; selects and light 
mixed sold for $18.75 to $19, weighed off 
oars. "Quotations, off-car weight: Selects. 
$18.75 to $19; lights, $16.76; heavies, $19; 
cows, $14.75 to $15.

Apply to
1386 BATHURST STREET, 

OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG. 
A NEW and modern garage on the HIM. 

Storage space tor 60 cars. Store your 
car with us for the winter. Rates rea
sonable. All classes of repairs done by- 
expert mechanics. Give us a call on 
the phone. Hlllcrest 4811._____________

SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416
Church street.

i West, City, 
unless they mean business. JOSEPH ATWELL & SON

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
Poultry Wanted.

WANTED — LIVE DUCKS, 6EÈSC,
hens, etc. We specialize in fancy 
crate-fed chickens. If you have any
thing In poultry to sell write for price 
list. We loan crates. Waller’s, Spa- 
dina avenue. Toronto.

Building Material.
BEAVER BOARD Is the best value to-

day Sizes 32’’ x 8-0, 9-0, 10-0 and 12-0, 
and 48" x 8-0 and 9-0. Wholesale and 
retail Geo. Rathbonc, Limited, Queen 
street and Northoote avenue. Phone 
Farit One. /

MIDWINTER
BARGAINS 

. In IjJsed Cars

Jtocker, and Feeders bought and shipped on order tor any point la 
Canada or United States.

OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST., JUNCTION 3030. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION «446.

Printing. r 1
PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun- 

’ ’ Barnard, 45 .Ossington. — '
1915 COLE, newly painted and In splen

did condition.
191/ COLE, model 860, with cord tires,

overhauled, at a very at-

CONS1GN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO• Chiropractor*.
DR. DOXSEE, "Palmer Graduate, Ryrle

Building, Yo/igc, corner Shuter. Lady
X.*RAYdaDENTAL PICTURES—General

radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble. ___ :----- ---------------------------

dred.
phone.

Tele-
i UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD.;completely 

tractive price.
McLAUGHLiN D45 Special, In good run-

n.ng order.
PACKARD twin six, Irf’excellent running

order, with six cord tires, nearly new. 
STUDEBAKER six, new top, good tires, 

ar.d engine-in tine shape, $65».
WHITE limousine, motor runs well, up

holstering In splendid condition, for 
Immediate sale, $1090.

Articles For Sale.
I

Claxton’s UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO II Day Phene Junction 7964
AChiropractic Specialists.

. SECRETAN, graduate special
ist' Dr Ida Secvetan, graduate spe- 

Street Bast,

» CHAS. McCURDY 
Coll. 3166.

JAS. ROWNTREE 
June. 7469.- CATTLE -

SHEER AND HOGS "■ *«•?£?
PROMPT ATTENTION AT ALL TIMES

EFFICIENT SERVICE

1BARGAIN LIST GENERAL SALES.
DR. F. H. SAXOPHONE, Eb soprano, low pitch,

SAXOPHONE, alto, high pitch, nickel
piatÂi, $90.

AXOPHONE, alto, high pitch, genuine 
buffet, silver plated, A1 condition, fine 
case, $125.

SAXOPHONE, C melody, low pitch, 
brass, latest model, $121.50.

CELLOS, French, at $48 and $60.
GIBSON army and navy mandolins In 

canvas case, $28. — , „ — —
VIOLIN OUTFIT, special Curato|i, Ital- A K A P(|f AIN 

ian model violin, with bow and fine 4“. lL>fu oJiflX Mix

IN FORD TRUCKS

II Quinn 4. Hlsey sold the following live 
stock on the exchange yesterday: ■ 

Butchers—14, 16,610 lbs., at $13.-o ;
2, -2140 lbs., $13: 18. 16.420 lbs, $12.25 :
3. 2510 lbs., $9.75: 1, 810 lbs., $9.75; 6, 
5880 lbs., $11.25; 23, 19,250 lbs., $12 ; 13, 
12.630 lbs., $8.25.

Cows—1, 1130 lbs., $10.25; 1, 1040 lhs., 
$8.25; 5, 6070 lbs., $9; 1. 2170 lbs.. $6.60; 
1, 1240 lbs., $8.50; 1, 660 lbs., $5.2o; 1, 
910 lbs., $7.

Bulls—1, 1270 lbs., $12; 1. 1440 lbs., $11; 
1, 1200 lbs., $10; 1, 840 lbs.. $8.25; 2, 
1720 lbs., $8.75.

Quinn A Hlsey sold: 30 sheep at from 
7c to 12%c; 60 lambs, 18c to 1814c: 30 
calves, 20~<k to 2114c, and two decks of 
hogs at lfilic, f.o.b.

Sparkhall A Armstrong sold the follow
ing live stock on the Union Stock Yards 
exchange yesterday :

Butchers—14, 13,590 lbs., at $14.50; 1, 
1220 lbs., $10- 12, 13,030 lbs., $13.75; 3, 
2410 lbs., $10; 8, 6350 lbs., $12.60; 21
17,920 lbs., $11.75.

Cows—1. 1100 lb!f. at $6.50; 1, 870 lbs., 
$8.50: 6. 3870 lbs., $12: 1, 900 lbs., $5.25; 
6, 7010 lbs., $11; 1, 1250 lbs., $11. 

Bulls—1, 830 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 800 lbs..

corner
Forcialist—One Bloor 

Yonge, Imperial Bank Building, 
appointment, -phone North 8o48". REPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO. I EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,,fOVR MOTTO”

UDancing. OF CANADA, LIMITED, East Buffalo, N.Y., Jan.. 19v—Cattle— 
Receipts, 2500; heavy; steady to 25c low
er; others steady. Prime steers, $16 to 
$17; shipping steers, $15 to $15.50: but
chers, $9 to $15; yearlings, $14 to $15.50: 
heifers, $6.50 to $11.50; cow», $4.50 to 
$10.50; bulls, $6.50 to $10.50; stockera 
and feeders, $6 to $10.25; fresh cows and 
springers, $65 to $175.

Calves—Receipts, 1500; 50c higher; $6 
to '$24.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; 25c to 50c low
er; heavy, $15.50 to $15.75; mixed and 
yorkers, $15.75; light do. and pigs, $15.75 
to $16; roughs, $13.50' to $13.75;; stags, 
$10 to $11.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 12,000; 
, steady to 50c lower; tombs, $11 to $21; 

yearlings, $10 to $18: wethers, $13 to $14; 
ewes, $4 to $12; mixed sheep, $12.50 to

■5 IS YONGE STREET 
Phone North 73 H

DOVERCOURT College of Dancing,—
Next beginners' class forming to meet 
Monday and Thursday evenings,

Monday, January 26th. Terms IF YOU HAVE, ANY LIVE STOCK TO MARKET CONSULTcom
mencing
$5.01, eight lessons. Enrol now to se
cure place Private lessons by appoint
ment. School address Dovercourt and 
C 'lltge, first building north.
862.. C. F. Davis, Principal.

DUNN & LEVACKcase. Special at $50.
VIOLIN, bow and case. Special, $10.50.

VIOLIN REPAIRING,
WE DO EXPERT work, right on the

premises. Bring or send -your viol'n 
and wc will gladly give you an un
biased opinion as to its worth, and the 
best means of improving its tone. It 
wild pay you to have your old instru
ment fixed up. Chargee reasonable.

Phrltdale
$140 CASH and $3iPh»onthly for one-ton

truck, complete wltlv stake body and 
closed-ln cab.

0 UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTOA
MR. AND MRS. 6. TITCHENER SMITH, 

twice chosen to dance to,- moving pic
tures. appointed chief Canidiaii re
presentative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private stud.os 
—Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan, 
individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine.
Kairv.iew Boulevard. Beginners' and 
advanced classes every night.

In good order, and 
ready for the road; at $500.

$100 CASH and $26 monthly for nineteen*
sixteen light delivery truck, with ex
press body, good tires and powerful 
motor; price $325. • \-----

A. B. -Gorrie & Co., Ltd.

NO CONSIGNMENT TOO LARGE—NONE TOO SMALL. 
ENQUIRIES APPRECIATED—TOP PRICES GUARANTEED.

• •Our moat/efficient staff of salesmen and attendant* are at your service. 
Try us with your next consignment.

ESTABLISHED 
181*3.

IClaxton’s Music Store 
251 Yonge Street

Wesley Dunn, J. 338$ g 
W. G. Levack, J. 1842,KENMORE Market Telephones! 

Jet. 4960 and 4661.Write 4

205-13 Victoria Street. M. 5000. $13.
)■—-A fire that 
■he entire vll- 
îortly after 8 

the general ' 
The dam au > 

ixim-ately $25,- 
cor.fried thru 

he volunteer:., 
to the

OPEN Monday, Thursday and Saturday
evenings. __________________________ AUTO EXPERTS CO.WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE

—Downing's School ot Dancing, Old 
Ordhrd Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road.

. Beginners' class commences Tuesday, 
Job. 20. Meeting Tuesday and Thurs
day, 8 p.m. Terms, 13 2-hour lessons, 
$8.90. Private tuition by appointment. 
Phone June. 5132, or write Private 

1 Studio, 62 Lappin avenue. Prof, and 
Mias V. Downing, Instructors.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.$8.FOR expert repair.ng and general over
hauling. Get' our prices first. Day 
and night service.

J. B. Shields A Son sold yesterday:
Butchers—8. 7820 lbs., at $13 ; 21, 19,890 

lbs., $12.71 g 5, 3680 lbs., $12: 18, 17.050 
lbs., $12.50; 2, 1390 lbs.. $8; 6, 5100 lbs., 
$11.40- 1, 970 lbs., $8; 1, 00 lbs., $6; 14, 
9120 lbs., $10.40; 3, 2790 lbs., $10.75; 1, 
930, $7; 1, «90 lbs.. $14: 1. 860 lbs., $14; 
2, 1960 lbs., $14; 2 1960 lbs.. $14.60; 3, 
6110 lbs.. $14.26; 1, 980 lbs.. $11.50.

1000 lbs.. $5.50; 1, 810 lbs., 
$5.50; 6, 6680 lbs.. $10.50; 4. 4180 lbs., 
$8: 2. 2090 lbs., $10; 1. 1000 lbs., $12.25.

Bulls—1. 1230 lbs., at $10; 1, 820 lbs., 
$5.25; 1. 870 lbs., $9; 1, 1470 lbs., $10.75: 
2, 2510 lbs., $8; 1, 1400 lbs., $9.50; 1, 910 
lbs., $9.60.

The Swift Canadian bought 600 cattle: 
Best butcher ste.ers and heifers, $13 to 
$14.50: medium to good steers and heif
ers cost $11 to $12.50; cows, $8 to $12-

to. $7, and

Chicago, Jan. 19.—Hogs, receipts 60,- 
000; higher. Bulk, $15.15 to $16.30; 
top, $15.35. Heavy, $14.85 to $16.25; 
medium, $15.10 to $15.35; light, $15.15 
to $15.35; light light, $11.50 to $15.20; 
heavy, packing sows, smooth, $14.15 to 
$14.65; pecking sows, rough, $13.65 to 
$14.15; pigs, $13.50 to $14.50.

Cattle, receipts 24,000; slow. Beef 
steers, medium and heavy, choice and 
prime, $17 to $19; medium and good. 
$11.50 to $17.50: common, $9.50 to $11.50. 
Light, good and choice, $13.76 to $18; 
common and medium, $9 to $13.75, 
Butcher cattle, heifers, $6.75 to 14.25; 
cows, $6.75 to $13; canners and cutter». 
$5.50 to $6.75. Veal calves, $17 to 
,$18*50; feeder steers, $8 to $12.60. 
Stocker steers, 7.25 to $11.

Sheep, receipts, 17.000; strong. Lambs. 
$17.25 to $19.90: culls and common, $14 
to $16.75; ewes, medium, good and 
choice, $9 2» to $12; culls and common, 
$5.50 to $8.75.

86 Bond St. Main 7249
China Hall *FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test-

ed free. Satislaction advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage, ISSVi Roncesvalles 
avenue. Park 2001.

Conn
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL CHINA. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR RENT.Dentistry.

’DR] KNÏGHT, Exodôntla "7 SpëcïâlïstT 
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson’s. _____

H. A. GALLOWAY, pentist. Yonge and 
Queen. Crownu and bridges. Tele
phone _for_jiight appointment.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL PRICE on—Ê ièct r ica IFÎxt u re* 

and Wiring. Art Ulectric, 307 Yonge.

:n Cows—1,ING * •

CUTLERY AND DISHES.
370 COLLEGE ST.,

PHONES COLLEGE 389 AND 905.

BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over- 
hunted used cars—sedans, coupes, tour- i 
l.ngs, roadsters, trucks; large stocit of | 
ail ,-landard makes on hind; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal tenus 
or cash; llrps, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Queen, street west.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
curs and trucks, all types. Sale ,\tar- 

, ket, 46 Carlton street.
HAMr-TON COURT GARAGE, 162 CunT.

Id-land street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phene North 3777.

N YEARS
H

Youssef Saiil 
of attempting 
foussef Wall- 
vas sentenced 
ent u
that the pr;:- 
frlghtcn

The Cecilian Co.
Limited 

247 Yonge St.
hard

canners and cutters, $5.25 
bulls, $7.50 to $10.50.

On sales ot 26 cars Dunn A Levack 
yesterday submitted these prices and

Butchers—17, 1200 lbs., at $15; 21, 930 
lbs., $13; 14, 920 lbs., $12.75; 10, 650
lbs., 112.75; 1. 780 lbs., $9.25; 12. 670
lbs., $10.75; 16. 790 lbs.. $10.75- 3, 910 
lbs., S7.50W12, 350 lbs.. $13; 2, 1029 lbs.,
$11; 28, 780 lbs., $10.75.

Bulls—1, 1010 lbs., at $12.60; 4, 1580 j wore mnrnln=- was verv
i& K ï ia i: SS ‘£iH.Su%totHï
lhs tio. « msn lhs $10- I lllo lbs Tr.on butch-er came we.gneu uy w **
$10'so- 1 660 lbs $7" ’ • a.m., while quotations were about steady^Cow'A“ «O lb.’, at $11.50; 1. 900 with those ruling over the w^ek-end
lbs., $11; 7, 1130 lbs., $10.65; 2, 1340 lbs.. The, hog m^ket opened dy roi
$11.25; 11, 1050 lbs., $10.25; 6. 990 lbs., morning at $17 for selects tea
$8; 1, 810 lbs., $6; 3, 1260 lbs., $11.90; watered.
1. 1430 lbs., $13; 1, 1390 lbs., $11.90; J,
860 lbs.. $8; 1, 930 lbs.. $5.25. Choice 
sheep. $12 to $13; medium, $11 to 112;
common, $6 to $7; choice calves, $21 to .... m,. nf the$22; medium. $17 to 19; common, $12 Montreal, ”f. tore
to $15: lambs. $18.60 to 519.50. market was steady with waUw of au-low

- Springers—1, $122.50: 1, $110. of to ll^e^tra
C„ H. A C.’e Sales. No. 3 C.W.. $1.06;, to $1.01, extra No. 1

The Cerbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold feed at $l-07$i; No. 1 at II.Oj, and
one load of butuher cutt’e. 1050 lbs., .at No. 2 feed at $1.02 per oushel, accord 
$14; enether load, 1026 lbs., at $11; 9 ink to position. .. , .
Herrs. 1335 lbs., at $15.25, and bought a There has leen considerable business 
load <f bulls for export to Belgium at done of late ,n tpnrto v--lu:it flour• f 
from Î11 to $12. shipment to the United States and a

Jos. McCurdy (the C., H. & Co. Co ), good enquiry is reported from contin- 
sold z:<) lamie at 18$4c to 1914c: 30Q entai Europe buyers.
t;iie."p, 1014c to 1214c, and 30 calves, 18c A weaker feeling developed in the locul 
to 22c. egg situation today

McDonald A Halligan quote these stocks end prices scored another dp-

PrButchers—2. 1390 lbs., at $15; 20, 950 The condition of the market for pota- 
Ibs., $13.10; 13, 960 lbs., $12.25; 16, 10UV toes continues strong, 
lbs., $12.65; 15, 910 lbs., $12.50; 11, 1020 Onto—Fxtra No. 1 feed. $1.07
lbs.. $11.5#; 3. 690 lbs.. $11.25; "3. 950 lbs., Hour—New standard grade,
$12.60; 19, 930 lbs., $11.85; Z, 800 lbs., $13 55. „A ,
at $10.85. Itol f-fi oats—Bag 90 lbs., $U.1j to $5.2-,.

Cows—Î, 1290 lbs., at $12.50; 2. 1100 Brim—$46.25.
lbs., $11.50; 2. 1170 lbs., $11; 2, 1280 lbs., bhorte—$62.25.
$12.25; 6. 1250 lbs.. $10.35; 1, 1310 lhs., Che *e—Finest easterns, 30c to 30'*,'.
$10.50; 1. 1090 lbs., $10.50; 1, 970 lbs.. $10; Butler—Choicest creamery, UV4c to
2. 950 lbs., $10; 1. 980 lbs.. $9.60: 1, 720" 66c, records. 62c to 63c. ■
lbs., $8.25; 3, 1130 lbs., $10: 1, 12$0 lbs.. Ergs—Fresh, 90c: selected, o2c; No. 1
$7.50; 1, 1170 lbs., $9.50; 1. 1080 lbs., #=1. spek. 54c,- No. 2 stock, ole to Me.

Bulls—1, 930 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 2070 • ., Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $4.2j to 
$12.25: 1. 2220 lbs., at $12.25. H/’0 , . .. .. . ,

Sheep and tombs—24 lambs, 105 lbs.. Dressed hoge—Abattoir killed, $25.50
at $18.50: 14 lambs, 75 lbs., at $18; 21 tot26* „ . „„
tombs, 105 lbs., $18: 16 tombs, 100 lbs., La.d—Pure wood pells, 20 lbe. ne», 29c
$18; 14 sheep. 170 lbs., $12; 1 yearling, to ^0c.
90 lbs., $13; 21 yearlings. 180 lbs., $11; 
cull lambs at 12(4c to 13c.

Calves—2. 210 lbs., at $22; 1, 135 lbs.,
$20; 1, 125 lbe.. $20; 2. 170 lbs., $19; 1, 230 " New Y'ork. Jan. 19.—The maintenanc
es., $18; 1. 410 lbs., $11. of rcmarkajify heavy payments thru the

The United Farmers' Co-Operative Co. hanks is reflected In the continuance of 
sold: - tbe largest clearings ev-r recorded for

Butchers—1, 1020 lbs., at $13.50: 2, 950 j this period, the total last week at twen-
Vew York lan 19 The Standees nil lbs., $18.60; 1. 880 lbs., $13.50; 3, 850 lbs., ty ÏSadlng cities in the TTnited States.

Co of New Jeraey thm the Interna- «13.50: 1, 910 lbs., $13.50; 2, 910 lbs., at $8,567,898.154, according to Dun’s Ra
tional Petroleum Co! of Canada toSn- $13-50; 1, 890 lbs.. $13: 1, 880 lbs., $13i 1, view, showing'gaina of 28.6 and 54 5 per

1 ("e-stood to "haw acquired the Tropical 970 lbs • *13; *• 3<0 ,ba" *12; 7fi0 lbs., -ent.. respectively, as compared with theoil8 C^l4ny’» ’Æy is CŒ $12: 5. 850 lYm $n.50; 1, 720 lbe., $11 5j. rigure, of this week In 1919 and 1918.
week showing that 68 articled moved to South America, comprising the De Cows—1. 1d90 lbs., at $L. 1, 890 Ins., The expansion Is general in all narts of
a higher level, as compared with 15 re- Mares concession on two million acre» of1 $12; 1. 1230 lbs., $12; 1, 1220 lbs., $11.oO: the country and Is exceptionally nnl-

1140 lbs., $11.50; 1. 10HL-Rf5., $10.50; form.

the
LIST OF BARGAINS.

$48—EDISON AMBEROLA and cabinet
with a number of records, all in good 
condition. Terms.

$50—CABINET PHONOGRAPH In ma
hogany case, double spring motor, 
plays all records. Terms 

$50—SQUARE PIANO—Good condition. 
Terms.

$125—UPRIGHT PIANO—Walnut case,
stool included. Easy terms.

nice
Ion treat Men I Herbalists. I WINNIPEG .CATTLE RECEIPTS.

OVERLAND REi-aIRS — A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17," 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules— 
Speedy relief tor Asthma. Hay t-’ever. 
Oppressive Breathing ; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting 501 Sherbourne 
street, and Druggist, 81 Queen West. 
Tojonto.

Winnipeg, Jan. 19.—(Dominion branch 
live stock)—Receipts over the week-end 

770 head of cattle evnd 494 hoge.
'--Sentence of 
Delorme, Mur*
| I>acoste at • 
lly confirmed.

and stool.
SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and 

models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts Replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada.
In full, our

OPEN EVEN|NGS.
Legal Cards.le Prince 

by Mies Allan 
and brother- 

b trio of con-; 
kition is fixed' 
Bordeaux jail, 

had referred 
the governor-

oC THE CECILIAN CO.,
MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Limited,
Toronto General Trusts 

Building, 85 Bay Street. 247 Yonge St.
Satisfaction or refund

FIREWOOD9 Live Birds. motto.
SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.

l_. 1 Dtifferin St.
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET, 0

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 

_Phonc Adelaide 2573.
CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries, 

Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection. 

r * venue.

Now Is the time to secure your wood. 
Householders are earnestly requested to 
prepare for the winter by ordering now. 
Kindling or cut slabs, 23 bags, $4; hard- 
•voou. 15 bags $4, or $lti a cord; for No. 
1 hardwood slabs, $15, cut; pine slabs or 
logs. $12 cord, cut; mixed hardwood. $14 
cord, 
cut.

Estate Notices.OZEN Tenders.Applications to Parliament.
NOTICE-

INOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
" Mattel- of the Estate of Alexander 

Poole, Late "of Babergh Hall, Sudbury, 
In the County of Suffolk, In England, 
Esquire, Deceased.

Special:) r—W. 
randering. ufl 
Ï this mot-::- • 
tul wore- no 
by the police, 
kaustion from 
I direct to the 
round he was 
pan Is in a

4169 Spadina a $NOTICE is hereby given that Ernest 
Alfred Ballard, of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, and Province of 
Ontario, returned soldier, will apply to 
the Par’lament of Canada at the next 
session thereof, for a. Gill ot divorce 
from his wife, Daisy Matilda Ballard, 
of the City of Toronto, in the County Sealed tenders marked "Tender for road- 
cf lork, in the Province of Ontari), on making eqlupment ’ will be received by the 
the ground of adultery ànd descruon. tinderugned until twelve o’clock noon on 

Dated at the Citv of Toronto in the Monday,, February 2nd, 1»20, for the supply 
Countv of York and Province ot Ontario ln 10,8 38 d^cted, f.o.b. railway mations In ro VLu J0rK’.anrC . n iq.ii ' ‘Southern Ontario, ot the following rcad-this 12th day of January. A D 1921). . buiiding equipment.

J. H. G. W AuLACE,

Above quotations are 4 ft. length» 
Delivered anywhere.Marriage Licenses.

611 King E. Main 3124DOCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses,
t-P.B£g_?ven'nSs. 2U2 Yonge._____ _____

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
The Trustee Act (R.S.O., 1914. Chapter 
121), that all Creditors and other per
sons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Alexander Poole, 
who died on or about the tenth day of 
March, 1919, are required, on or before 

'the 20th day of February, 1920, to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the un- 
dersigrted, the Administrators, with the 
will annexed, of the property of the said 
deceased, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, à state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities. If any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said Administrators 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 

j the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard to the 
claims only of which they shall then 
have notice, and that the said Adminis
trators will not be liable for the said 
resets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of . whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by them at 
the time of such distrlbutlon.-

Dated the 19th day ot January, 1920, 
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 59 

Yonge street, Toronto.
By their Solicitors,

WORRELL, GWYNNE & BEATTY.

sKsMOrqUN E—Must sell, beautiful-
toned cabinet; value $150 with records, 
Jewel point tor all makes of records,

116 Pem-

NOTICB TO ROAD EQUIPMENT MANU
FACTURERS AND DEALERS. for cold storageMedical.

guaranteed: will sacrifice, 
broke street. Apart. 2.D*\REEVE spec.ahzes in affection» of 

«kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Cailion St. MILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and

-slightly used styles. Special induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard1 Company, 151 King 
west.

ii13.35 to°R. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
w men, piles and ilsiulu. 38 GerrardcJl'a8t.

Tenders must be
: l. a-ccompanies! by complote information and

Solicitor rfor Applicant, 3*3 KFChmonu lat. description respecting the desigm and quality 
VVToronto, Ont. of equipment proposed to be supplied.

*Twv %-ya,rd steam shovel» (traction or 
caterpillar tread prices to be submitted). 

Forty railway breaker plo>we.
Forty heavy land plows.
Three hundred No. 2 drag scrapers with 

runners, to weigh approximately S*ü pounds

One hundred No. 1 wheel scrapers.
Six 4-horse graders.
Delivery on above equipment to be com

plete on or before May 1st, 1S>20.
Tenders to be enclosed in tender envelopes 

supplied by the Department. •
Thai* lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.

1
____ Money to Loan. _
^^yTHOÜ3ÂND~DO L LARStojentT 

u-5 L*rm* First, second mortgages. 
Mortgages purchased, .a 
«eynotds, 77 Victoria St.,

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION OF 
BYLAW.

hereby given that a bylaw 
was passed by the Council of the Cor
poration ot the City of Toronto on the 
lath day of December, 1919, providing 
lor the issue ot deo. ntures to the 
amount o. $75,000 to defray the cost ot 
laying revenue mains on certain, streets 
for a supply of water to consumers, and 
that such bylaw was registered in the 
Registry Office of the Registry Division 
of East Toronto cn the 5th day of 
January, 1920.

Any motion to quesh cr set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made j 
vdtliin three months after the first pub
lication of this notice and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated the 6th day of January, 1920.
W. A. LITTLEJOHN.

City Clerk.

NOTICE isAgents wanted. 
Toronto..

:

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE,Nursing. 1The Partnership heretofore existing 
between XJohn C. Nicholson and Donald 
F. McMillan, carrying on business at 
Toronto as Brokers, under the firm name 
of McMillan, Nicholson & Co., has been 
dissolved.

'A new Partnership has been formed 
by the said Donald F. McMillan and Mr. 
Arthur B. Guest ot Toronto, which has 
taken over the business formerly carried 
on by McMillan. Nicholson & Co., and 
will continue the same under the firm 
name or style of McMillan, Guest & Co., 

1511 and 1512, Royal Bank Build-

NlJodEi',îlQ-7Fr^ tuition, free board and

pMISS. ”885
' ïotnself^n °r immanent vaine to 

month.' you t,,,ould marry. Nine 
aUi«Di„CZSe’ d:Ploma :,nd t»radu- 
*lth uen|,.ntf y5u for a Position either 
•lût ws^nhSra^uate 'Hants' nurse, or 
Peasant J ,y famlly at good salary, 
country nf,,rroundlnSs. where city and
‘"«s, cducatfnn iC°mMrie''’ fin(: lnflu" 
this ; rsr. opportunities make

i ' *tudents eTnila”ce f?r 20 more Pald 
your first iJ,! us abaut yourself in
01 Nunis,” Box u?World. "Kupervisor

U. S. BANK CLEARINGS.
W. A. McLEAX,

Deputy Minister of Public Highway». 
Department of Public HLghway*,* Toronto. 

January 19th, 19 20.

V to fit 7 ; l*
iK

\mokGS 11INT. PETROLEUM'S DEAL.

THOSE SOARING PRICES.
New York, Jan. ID.—While there has 

been some weakening in prices of cer
tain commodities, yet the general up
ward trend is still well defined, the quo
tations received by Dun’s Review last

Rooms 
ing, Toronto.

Dated 1st January. 1929.
D

, J. C. NICHOLSON, 
d. f. McMillan, 

. A. B. GUEST. Loil land, for $40,000,000.cessions.

l

/

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 

June. 3355.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN. SR.

Coll. 6983
—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.
E. F, ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.
JOS ZEAGMAN 

Perk 17».

»

*

SAM HISEX. 
CnlL 3099

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

QUINN & HISEYA. B. QUINN. 
. Coll. 2586

Reference
Standard Bank. Market Branch

Bog and Sheep Salesman:
R. KIXXEAR, Park. 4011

4

’

>

V

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
• iVK STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UINON STOCA YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Batlsfaction guaranteedYour Shipments will receive prompt attention.

—P HONES—
J. A. Coughlin, Park. 2149 
J. McCurdy, Junct. *460 
Reference. Bank of Toronto

Office, Junct. 427
T. J. Corbett, Junct. 1500
V Y. Hall. Junct. 84

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
. - LIVE STOCK' DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Efficient Service Cattle, Sheep, Calves and Hogs

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Office, Phone Junction 134 

——After Business Horn
GEO. SPARKHALL, Gerrard 5 FRED ARMSTRONG, Junct. 3298

REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danforth Branch

J. B. SHIELDS & SON,.S5m$SS
UNION" STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT. **’

Prompt returns. Ship stock in your own name, lp °9r care. Personal attention.
J. B. SHIELDS, OFFICE, W. H. SHIELDS,

College 4HII9 Junct. 299.1 Junct, 151»
Reference: Royal Bant, Union Stock lard. Branch, West Toronto.

Teltphon $:

WILL give you a 20-word 
advertisement in The 

y World, and more than 
00 circulation.

40c
Sum*
100,0(

I!

v

</
>

-f ;
. 

i?*.

Y
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T TUESDA*

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

MONTREAL EXCHANGE 
ALTER BROKERAGE RATE HARGRAVE CONSOLIDAT® I.« 

T MINES, LIMITED f "
HIGH-PRICED OILS

LEADERS IN RALLY
* :

DUE TODAY j* MeKINNON .

Jy VIC\
Car California Iceberg Lettuce, Cauliflower and Celery. 

Fancy Cal. Emperor and Malaga Grapes.
Montreal, Jan. 19.—Byti vote of 34 to 

20, members of the Montreal Stock Ex
change toaay adopted a resolution chang
ing: the bylaws of the institution atfect- 
ihg the .brokerage chargea applied to 
businesses of outside origin and aboiish- 
Wtlw preferential treatment accorded 
}n the past to out-of-town houses where- 
by the latter were permitted to have 

executed here at the rate of one- 
eighth of one per cent. Hereafter and 

■ i,rC!lVe tomorrow the brokerage charge 
wllJ,.‘>e one-quarter of one per cent, 
hbbhc and outarde brokers alike.
_The question of abolishing the 

cheon recess and making the session of 
the stock exchange continuous from ten 
d}«^«eeUex£ept Saturday, was informally 
discussed, but no positive action 
taken. The question is 
of & committee.

!» Bearer w>
delivery a 

net prices

tS&: loi».©»

Potatoes again advanced in price yes
terday. a few selling a- <4.50 per bag, 
Vlth oome going at $4.» per bag.

Market Notes.
A meeting of Uie grocers and retail 

fruit merchants* who are against the 
early closing bylaw, will be held in St. 
George’s Hall, E!m street, tonight at 8 
o'clock, when all who are interested are 
cordially Invited to be present.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Rome 
Beauty apples, selling at $3.5Oi td $3.75 
per hex; a car of navel orange* at $5.50 
to $f per case; Emperor grapes at >8 
to $9 per keg; Malagas at $14 to $18 
rer keg; Florida pineapple oranges at 
$6 per case; lemons at $4 to $4.35 per 
case; sweet potatoes at $3 per hamper.

Duweori-Eiilott had a car of potatoes, 
■felling.at $4.25 to $4.50 per case, 
of Lyon brand navel oranges "at $5.50 
to $6 per case; a car of Nova Scotia 
apples (domestic pack), at. $5.50 to $6 
re," I'bl.; grapefruit at $4 to $4.50 per 
ease; Altrsina lemons at $4.75 to $5 per

Toronto
EH lent*1

Easing of Call Money Fails to 
Put Life Inter New 

York Market.

(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY) 
Preliminary Offering for Sale ofCHAS. S. SIMPSON, 68-70 ColborneSt.

MAIN 5443, 5972. 1041.»*
1002.05
1028.30

If*»
1M*

200,000 TREASURY SHARES w. L m«kAT 12c PER SHARE *Car Lyon Brand Navel Oranges
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES.

New lork. Jan. 19.—The profeeeional 
short interest was again In control dur
ing the greater part of today's very 
certain stock market, mainly because of 
the continued lack of public interest r 
support.

Much of the day’s news was of a hope
ful tenor, the only adverse development, 
further delay on the. part of the United 
States supreme court in the much-dis
cussed • MacComber stock dividend tax 
case, being of *a negative character.

As a result of last Saturday’s excel
lent clearing house statement, which left 
a liberal margin of actual 
serves in place of the previous week’s 
deficit, call money relaxed vie.biy. The 
rate fell from 8 per cent the opening, to 
6 per cent.'at mid-day.

No marked alteration was manifested 
in time money market, however, where 
the maximum bids of the past fortnight 
continued to prevail, without loosening 
the sources of supply to more than a 
minor extent.

Stocks were strong at the opening and 
steady at the close, but betwedh those 
period^ the trend was mostly reaction
ary. A few leaders of the class repre- [ 
sented by General Motors, Crucible Steel, James E. Day, President. 
Baldwin Locomotive, U. §. Rubber and John T. Shaw, General Manager 
Shippings registered extreme losses of 2 
to 8 points.

f Municipal and
Telephone
Adel. **70-________

SPANISH^ Am^DOMESrïc ^NIONsf'pOTATOESMESSINA LEMONS. 
AND OTHER

lun- All Common Stockun-
CON SIGN MENTS SOLICITED.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED AND ISSUED:
Capital Authorized (Shares par value #1.00 each)..........
Issued for Hargrave Silver Minesjit Cobalt and Its Porcu- 

pine Property and all other Hargrave Assets..
Issued for working lease of Reliance Silver Mines at Co

balt. and option on stock of Reliance Silver Mines 
Limited .............................. ’

DAWSON-ELLIOTT BAILEY DCeîborae and Market 
Sts. Main 1471

V , tnow in the hand.81 *2.500,090
Retail ^ruit Merchants GOQUEBEC RAILS LEADS

IN MONTREAL M ARKET

.i car

t,000,000■i . A Meeting of All Grocers and Fruit 
Merchants

: AGAINST THE EARLY 
CLOSING BYLAW

Montreal, Jan. 1?.—Quebec Railway. In 
which trading recently has been quite 

took the leadership of the market
todYnnnlea!ln8B ln thiti is»ue amounting 
to 4.000 shares. Dominion Iron came 
second with 3,000 shares, while Atlantic 
faugar was relegated to third place.
L buying of Quebec Railway way more Uian sufficient to abso.b offering™ £!

I ^hrday s levels, and at the close the 
price showed a net enhancement of a 
fraction at 31%.

On the,other hand the selling of both 
Iron a^d Sugar was too much for the 
buying power and both issues finished 
the day at lower prices, Iron losing a 

wLi0n ant* Sugar 1% points.
The bond list was broat and irregular 

W m out afiy particular activity
trudlnfXdr“‘rted' 16'337‘: bonds. 

178,150; unlisted. 785; mines, 200.

Justice Mick 
the Obstr 
of Minoi

excess recuse.
H. J. Ash had a ear of grapefruit, 

selling at $4 to $400 per case; navel 
oranges at $5 to $6.50 per ease; Ma
laga grapes at $15 per keg; Hallow! dates 
at 19c per lb.; ekîra choice hard cabbage 
«U $5 rer fcbl.: turnips at $1.10 per hags 
Spanish onions at $7.50 per case; Cal. 
celery at $12.50 per case.

McWIIHzm &. Everlst, Limited, had a 
_ <par of potatoes, selling at $4.50 per bag; 

i"three cars of apples, Greenings and Rus
sets at $7.50 te $8 per bbl.; navel oranges 
tt $l". to $6.75 per case; Florid as at $6 
per case; grapefruit at 54.75 to $6 per 
case; Cal. cabbage at $6.50 per case; ice
berg lettuce at $5.50 per case; cauli
flower at $6 per crate; French artichokes 
at $4 per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a ear of potatoes, 
selling at $4.25 per bag; onions at $7 
to $7.50 per sack ; Span-tab at $7.50 to 
$3 per case; turnips at $1.25; carrots 
atid tieetti at $2, and parsnips at $2.50 
per lag; apples at *5.50 to $7.60 per 
bbl. and $3,51 per bdx.

D. Spence had navel oranges at $6 to 
$6.60 per case; grapefruit at $4 to $4.75 
per case; lemons at $4.50 to $6 per case; 
apples at $3.50 to $4.50 per box, and $6 
to $7 per bbl.; small sized onions at $1 
per cwt. ; Spanish at $7.50 per case.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car ex
tra choice cabbage, selling at $5 per liul. ; 
potatoes at $4.25 to $4.50 per bag; car
rots at $1.75 to $2; beets at $2.50, and 
turnips at $1.25 per bag; choice On
tario Spy apple® at $7 to $11 per bbl.; 
oranges at $6 to $6.50 per case.

Peters Duncan, Limited, had Cal. 
vegetables, celery selling at $13 per case; 
Iceberg lettuce and cauliflower at $6 
per case; xnavel oranges at $5.50 to $6 
per case; Florida® at $5.50 per case; 
grapefrtiit at $4 to $4.50 per case; apples 
at $5 to $6.50, per bbl., and $3.50 per 
box; Emperor grapes at $7.50 to $8 per 
keg; turnips at $1, carrots at $1.75 to $2 
and parsnips at $2.75 to $3 per bag; 
onions at $7.50 to $8 per sack; Spanish 
at $7.50 per case.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had two 
cars of apple®,
Starks at $7.50 to 
<3.75 to $4.50 per uox; Emperor grapes 
at $9 per keg; Malagas at $15 to ,$18.per 

4' keg; Messina lemon® at $4.10 per case;
tatoes at $3.23 per hamper; 

onions al $S per sack; Spanish at $7.50 
to $8 per case; potatoes at $4.50 per bag 

White &. Co., Limited, had navel or
anges selling at $4.50 to $6.50 
Flo ridas at $5 to $5.50 per case; tan
gerines at $4 to $4.75 per case; Stripes 
grapefruit at $5 to $5.50. and Dr. i'nil 
lips at $4.75 to $5 per case; pineapples 
at $6 per case; spinach at $10 per bb».; 
shallots at $1 per doz.; pansiey at $t.2o 
per doz. ; caulil lower at $5.50 per crate ; 
green peppers at $6 per case, and 50c 
per doz.; onions at 8c per lb.; Span^h at 
$7.50 per case; Florida tomatoes at $9 
to $10 per six-basket crate.

Jos. Uamford & bons had a car of po
tatoes selling at $4.25 per bag; Spanish 
onions at $7 per case; turnips at $1 to 
$1.25 per bag; onions at $7.50 to $8 per 
sack; apples at $5-50 to $7 per bbl.

. The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited,
* had a car of Russet apples selling at 

$7.50 to $8.60 per ubl.; a car of pota
toes at $4.25 to $4.50 per bag; a car of 
eva

800,000
700,000

Treasury stock unissued (less 6 shares)....................
DIRECTORS.

Limited*"’ “ni”* Bngineer' CobaIt’ former manager of Hangravd Silver Mm*

S'TI^SÆSf jÜKKW3S&.«SE *' **"*■“ a

OFFICERS.

Will be held in St. George's Hall, Elm 
street, Tuesday evening, January 30, at 
8 p.in.

Come All—and Bring Your Friends.

West Indies, Central and South America
UNITED FRUIT COMPANY
Passenger Trafic Department: 17 Battery Place, N. Y. F>

John T.A The Bailey-Cob;

HUM & LYTLE, LTD.
1809 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Telephones: Adelaide 4687-4688. 

BUYERS OF

CORN GIVEN LIFT 
BYBAD WEATHER

j. them Customs is 
Judgment of Mr. 
the supreme court 
at Osgoode hall 
liquidators, J. 
Trusts and Guara 
out and complete 

- J. Young to pur 
and asSuis ana 
which will own U 
Northern Custom 
have $50,000 in tl 

JUtigat.on has 
nearly sue years, 
shareholders in • £ 
11am Laidtaw, K. 
eel, hav Jig put i 
Justice htiudie.on 

"The creaitors 
procures them pal 

1 expected a loss 
save the few rep 
law—are anxious 
they see their oni 
thing. The mini 
ter bluntly—seek 
the hope that son: 
buy them off or n 
for the sake of pi 
seated nakedly, i 
of optimism and 
and misfeasance 

largest claim 
truth 6euld not ai 
unashamed.”

D. Q; Lorsch, < 
has fought for 
thruout, said yei 
ments will be tna 
to open up the 

A. ,T. 
Custon 

W. R. Sweeny i 
represented the I 
Bailey shareholdt 
lsfaction with th

;■
Geo. H. Riches, Vice-Piwdenfc 

STOCK REGISTER AND TELANSFER ^^Sec^tary-Trea^. 
The Trusts & Guarantee Co., Limited, Toronto.
^ SOLICITORS;
Day, Ferguson & Co.

Chicago, Jan. 19.—Cold These were largely re
trieved at the end, high-priced oils and 
affiliated issues making substantial raU 

Sales amounted to 775,000 share®.
Bonds were* dull and featureless in the 

main. Total sales (par value) aggre
gated $13,350,0$$.

Peas, Grain & Seedswave predic
tions, together with a rather general 
snow storm, did a good deal today to 
...ake Lie con. marnée average higher, 
v-los.ng prices were unstrueu, varying 
i.vm v»c net decmic to 1 ;4c advance
r,i‘1L'U.ay .ï1'3** tu n.33y4, and July 

to $1.31%. Uais tmishea %o to 
•ac to %c down. In provisions, the out
come rangea liom 20c ou to a rise of 
lac, „

Unfavorable weather.

:! lies. Toronto.
I ! HEAD OFFICE:

Room 60, No. 26 Adelaide Street West, Toronto,ACTIVITY IN GOWGANDA.

Cobalt, Jan. 19.—The North Cliff Min
ing Company has been formed for the 
purpose of operating a group of claim» 
situated near Gowganda Lake, 
mining plant is being installed.

MURRAY.MOGRIDGE VALUES.

Porcupine. Jan. 19. — Values higher 
than any millheads ln Porcupine have 
been developed in two ore shoots at the 
Murray-Mogridge property at Wolfe 
Lake. The mine, because of recent de
velopments, take® a Place as one of the 
most promising gold properties in the 
north country.

t
SEND SAMPLES.

NEW SILVER PROPERTY I The incorporation and organization of this Company having been completed is.
STIRS KEEN I INTEREST C?“?an^ ÎÜ8 bed?me Uie owners of the weti-taiown Hargrave Mine and of theism

_______ dhe Relhulce silver Mine, both at Cobalt Mining Is now being carried on
Reliance with good results and the Hargrave is ready to resume operations «T 
ments are expected to be made almost at once. ’

^ , , Application Is being made for the listing of the shares on the Standard sw
With the price of silver showing an Exchange, Toronto. When matters are in ahato Hn* « , ~7 9t0ckobstinate tendency to seU above 81.30 i ,www> .ho^= /$$ P to do so’ u 18 expected that the

an ounce, properties which contain show- -MO’WW shares issued to the old Harçrave Company will toe distributed amoiw «, 
Ings of the white metal have a strong shareholders. The Company does not expect that It will be necessary or ndvtZâo 
appeal to the public. Hence the offer- coifcldering the present development of the proDei'tv and th. nio-v,’sæx' ub-c,s.*ui*“ “»—» .«.r;pssirS,.'r„.p,',s

property"1 I Tara: ^ «*e offering of a limited amount of shares at 12 cent,.*

which has come into high favor since
the sensational fresh discoveries in 1 A ^ m r.An Offer of 200,000 Shares
wï'nîm":v»v%SLi7S!SF is; is Now Made at 12c per Share
pear on the eulrface!"andSa°7h1Blt sunk *u">lect to companya right to refuse to Issue any shares, and to Jncrease the 
to a depth of 60 feet has disclosed con- prlce for furtber i88ue!l- Applications will be filed in the order of their recriet 
siderable native ilver, while the wall A letter from the General Manager to thé President and com, ! ! !?'

“pÆsna îri”: ., j™»,»? ”*»' » »« v.»»™,- «,1 <*«,„, M m.
perty, situated close to the T. N. o. able to Hargrave Consolidated Mines, Limited. Subscriptions inav he 
viewport We" located ,rom a 8h‘Pki”8 in either to the Trusts & Guarantee Company, Litnited^Ba, street To-
needskiitItî,enrintroductioîfkeLo^e acl^. f ^nto;or Socreter, oftbe Company, 36 Adelaide St. West. Payment 
dent of the north country, h^saw 6er- *“ fuU nxust ac<x)“i><u1} subscriptions, and all dbeqnes must be marked
vice overseas as an original with the r I___ , .*• , , '.
Princess Pats, returning severely wound- Subscription* may be made through any broker.

The company is capitalized at $-> Subscriptions vÿll be filled in the order of their
000,000, and the present offering is * of each to tho6e 8601 ln 'by recognized brokers.
100,000 shares, of the 
share, at 20c.

BOARD OF TRADEe 1 A small

.«anitooa Wheat (in Store Ft. WllllSim? 
No. 1 northern, $2.80. 1
No. 2 norUicrn. $2.77.
No. 3 northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats, (in Store Fort 
No. 2 C.W., 93c.
No. 3 C.W., 88%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 86%c 
Na 1 feed, 86%c.
No. 2 feed. 83 %c.

MiN0.t03bC.W..rl$?.7(8%.St0re Ft' Wl,"am>- 

No. 4 C.W.. $1.46%.
Rejected, $1.35%.
Feed, $1.34%.

’ vor1 (Prompt Shipment).
A y3i,ow' *L7S, track Toronto. 'No. 4 yellow, $1.73, track' Toronto. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
». „ Outside).
No. 3 white, 98c to $1.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per .car lot, $1.97 to $2.03. 
No. J winter, tier car tot. $1.93 to $1.94 
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.08. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.05. 
No. j spring, per car lot, $1.95 to $2.01
m* (,Ac„cord,ng to Freights Outside)
No. J, 53*

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.80 to $1.82. '

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
side).

"No. 2, $1.45 to $1.48.
(Rye (According to Freights Outside).

No. 3, $1.85 to $1.88. '
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).* . 

Government standard, $13.25. *
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 

Bags).
Government standard, $9.65 to $9 s5 Montreal; $9.85, Toronto. 8 ’

Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included),

Bran, per ton, $45.
Shorts, per ton, $52.
Good feed flour,- per bag, $3.60 to $3.75 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $26.50.
Mixed, per ton, $25.

Straw^Track Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $16 to $17.

„ . Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. per bush., nominal 
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3. nominal.
Barley—Feed, $1.75 per bushel.
Oats—$1 to $1.02 per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.45 per bushel.
5ye—m<rC0r,1ing to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $26 to $30 per ton.

umavorabie weather. liKeiy to binder 
Lie crop movement, was a special stimu
lus to ouyers of corn, inasmuch as to- 
uay s Receipts here were not as liberal 
in quantity as had been generally 
pecied. ■ * - _
nogs tended further to lift the corn”niar- 
Ket. ana so too did conLnued scarcity of 
lauro&d ears. ” ^^
opinions touching the influence <rf 
-esumption with Russia prevented Kus- 

serious imme-

Jack Munroe’s B.k take Holdings Show 
Rich Silver Values.

| William).ex-
An advance in the value of

Meanwhile conflicting 
trade

■

ANCHORITE DEAL.1 I diate factor either way. 
Realizing gale® by holders

aLout comparative weakness in 
Provisions

thebrought 
oats.

were strengthened by the 
u,P„\'!rn, hc,s values- but packers sub
sequently unloaded and caused a deo'ino 
in nearly all deliveries.

,^9.—It is understood 
that Clifford E. Smith, E.M., has about 
completed in New York a deal for the 
Anchorite gold property in Deloro town
ship, which will enable work to be re
sumed in the coming epring. The prop
erty was formerly under option to the 
Comegaa which «pent considerable 
money on development.

I

i
*

pose.ble.
Northernl!M L- ■ ON CHICAGO MARKET

.

those dome ex. rumors.

The Porcupine Advance says: The re
cent talk about the Dome asking for an 

«extension of the option on the Dome Ex
tension may be no more than just godr 
s5>- No Intimation has been made bv 
officiate of the Dome as to the desire 
for any extension of time and develop
ment work is being rushed along with all 
possible speed.

SILVER FIND IN CANE.

Spys, Baldwins an! 
$11 per bul.'; apples at

Corn showed a firm unudertone dur- 
mg the greater part of the session. The 
Vade has not been very heavy, and lo
cals were inclined to wait for develop- 
ments. Sample values were some high
er, and Montreal reports around 200 cars 
bought at Chicago last week. Export 
business is ho factor, and is not likely 
to be. Car shortage may restrict the 
movement for some time, which 

farmers uneariness, and 
spring should see a larger movement 
than usual, by reason of present restrict
ed receipts.

L
'

WALL S’swee
if

J. 8. Bache sad 
States gold reser 
441,000.

Our imports fr 
that is, from -d 
Europe—showed 
for the first ell 
amounting to I 
countries gold ij 
due, whereas wd 
balances due us i 
of the embargo aJ 
there.

"As long, theni- 
ed from the TThj 
we owe, and emd 
its being lmporti 
owe us. It woiilj 
reserves cannot I 

A further redd 
would diminish 
available to busli 
Bank statement I 
ment last week, 
tinued for a cod 
real relief In the 

Under the cird 
cult to see howl 
talned advance 1

per case;

receipt, priority; being givesmil Elk L*ike, Jan. 19.—A new discovery of 
sliver is reported to have been made in 
concession 1, lot 4, in the township of 
Cane, in the Elk Dake district It is 

the vein is about two feet in 
width and contains considerable cobalt 
the metal, together ' with fair silver 
values. The rock formation is diabase, 
and the claim is owned by Elk Lake

may
thiscause

II par value of $1 a •rToronto, Jan. 12, 1920. 48UIto*enhe 1aya *'hen silver was from
ferent 6nr^^«Per ounce become a <hf- 

Proposition with- silver at 111»dia^Mi? ^ iJBS
workm^?tot/W:.éow:frade ore In the oM 
üie d the dumps, thus giving 1 r
titot Hy?fave opportunity to some 

(bmneing its future 
from its development.

2. RELIANCE:
Tho remarkable results of dev«inr,m.„f 

on the-RELIANCB pro^ty ^
the sLitemont toVt^hisTro^eï-fy

«i its location alone, stand®
* WeU worthy of

wltoar?man t,hta,fPr^erty dur,n« 1W»
tof°prrnTt?, a,'V^ *"n’th,^0k,,0ïî

Finking oef7shXtoTde^hhoefd130 fert*

Ex?enenfimeateI,y 500 fee‘ of driftlég '
1'’'ccllent showings have a too been ob-

Md,nwe^^g»^Se:
îizrh131 p"m-n^toNip^nthg wi^ïh p? tszsir-jssr
Per (o'1, and the wall rock 1® heavilv 

, pregnated with silver. Another vein 
near the Nova Scotia line hm 
gripped for a distance of 300 feet on the 
surface, with an average width ♦ hrm*
T^tand£***y,è l^unœsîolhe t^
The extension of this ore shoot has re-
riTPMBin opened up by the NIPISSINfil EXTENSION on their side of the bound-
î!Séfh0r ai,?lstanue of over 80 feet ln 

with average values running I’®0,0 owocce to the ton. There are sew- . ®7îLJth^er..^Important eliowlngs on the 
aurface, which, wltli development, should 

j become Important silver producers
pe^ty1RGRXVB PORCUPINB PRO-

«iJ2rafndltlon' V1? Hargrave owns a full- 
sized 40-acre claim in Porcupine district 
one claim away from the Dome Extol-
*i™.,nfSVar 1 know- no work of any 
account has been carried on on the 
property, and I would not suggest ex- * 
pendlture on same qnUl either the ad- 

Porcupine properties are more 
^ y developed, or the Hargrave Con
solidated has acquired a surplus from Its 
operation In the Cobalt Camp 

The Cobalt properties are sufficiently ■ 
equipped for active work to be gone on 

lth *mmedlately. The operations on 
the Reliance are being acth-ely carried 
on. and we await the Instructions from 
the board to commence Immediate opera- 
tions on toe old Hn.rgra.ve property.

, « JOHN T. SHAW.
hakgrave consolidated mines, limited.
(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

FILED WITH THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY OF 
DATED JANUARY 2ND, 1930.

MCKINLEY’S FLOTATION PLANT I The President.
--------- - • HARGRAVE CONSOLIDATED MINES.

-aSnhl1, ?4ri' The McKinley-Dar- LIMITED.
ing V;XJnt tof{rt S’^Îe^X y°U’ 1 b6S the

source of supply would be adeouate^n Î?1 °Wjn£ geuerai of the proper-
keep operating having failed. In the I 166 °f the c°mpany ; 
meantime the mine itself is being work- 1- HARGRAVE SILVER MINES, 
ed at full capacity, and the oil flotation . The, Hangrave Mines was one of the 
plant will be reopened about May 1 best known mines in the Cobalt Camp.

--------- ------------ ' Its development was hindered at first
NEW YORKERS NIBBLING by reaaoH ot Protracted litigation be-

1 tween conflicting interests, the settle- 
PoTcuplne, Jan. 19.—Robert Emerv in I ïnent which finally resulted in the 

charge of the work on the sécc^L roura r°,l'IrlfUJ>a St ^Hargrave Silver Mines, 
of the Hoil linger, states that while the Eimlted, which carried on mining opera- 
deal for the Success is not actually clos- tlonf. eome years. I was for several 
cd. negotiations are proceeding favor- the later yeara the manager of the 
ably with large New York financial in company, and I am familiar with i$s 
tereqts. ‘ J history. Its conditions and prospects.,

_______ The property consists of two claiitts.
MAY SELL WEST KIRKLAiun 3“e ”0,Th one is bounded on the north

_______ IHKLAND. by the Cobalt Comet, formerly the
It is sa iri th» t n.in.i, _ . Drummond, and on the west by the

negotiating for the purchase of^th^We.t w®" f*)!6' °n the eastern 8*de of the 
Kirkland Gold Mines pro^rt^ v”-tLP^v?>e^ty, and neer the'prop
ing of 640 acre® in Hal S nl, . !W . y of the Hargrave, was some of Its 
ships adjoining the Wrlgold mtoe Ind" I ^LhW a^Lthe principal ^elns
160 acres on Kenoeaml Lake *«?»t tï» which were worked on the Hargrave Baldwin mine. E w£bu'rto^ a To- ! 1 ,.?nd ?’ ,which, were exten-
ronto barrister, is .hi England represent- .ÇelTr veins, and from
ing the company, which to capitalized at ve J18 Hargrave extracted over
$500,000. It te planned to Win de ounce® of silver. On account of
velopment work in the spring ” ' ***% comparatively little attention was

oviu^. paid to the south claim of the Hargrave.
This south claim lies Immediately south 
of the Kerr Lake property, and te bound
ed on the east by the Lawson claim of 
the La Rose.

A large amount of money has been ex
pended, ln the sinking of shafts and 
lateral working®. This work is abso
lutely essential for the development of a 
property, and if it had not been done 
the new company, would have to ex-' 
pend very large amounts In same, so 
that the new company takes this over 
fle a very valuable asset.

The south claim of the oty Hargrave 
property te in part practically unde
veloped ground. Only one shaft 
sunk on It, at the north-east c 
and tiro several velhs were located on 
surface, no lateral work was ever done 
from this shaft to Investigate these veins 
at depth. This property te extremely 
promising also.

The recent finds on the Foster, Bea
ver. Crown Reserve and Tlmtekamlng go 
to Show what can be expected from the 
development, of ground overlooked dur 
mg^ the past fifteen years of the Cobalt

Possessing formations identical 
the adjoining Kerr Lake and La 
properties, from which millions of ounces 
of silver have been taken, the Hargrave 
must be looked upon as a prop*ty of ex
ceptional potential merit; and*to tWe 
factors must be added the fact of the ex
tensive development, the known' vein- 
system, and the values already got. The 
workings and veins " "
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, CHICAGO MARKETS.
:

projectors.
ex-

OLD tRETHEWEY SOLD.

tgotiations Hav% been under way for some 
time, has been sold to the Coni&gas 
mines, according to advices received.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Earnings of the Duluth-Superior Trac
tion Company for the second week pf 
January amounted to $38,305, an increase 
of $5034, or 15 per cent.

CARIBBEAN TRADE.

operations

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!
Corn—

May ... 133 
July ;
Jan. .

133% 
131% 132 
138% 139

132% 133% 132’% 
M0% 131% 131%
138 138% 137%

81% 8V% $2
75% 75% " 75%

38.80 38.80 38.75 
•88.50 38.75 38.65

24.35 24.35 24.42 
24.65 2b.67 24.77 
23.50 23.50 23.20

20.40 20.45 20.47 
20.75 20.77 20.87

porated apples at ,24c per lb.; carrots 
at $2 per bag; oranges at $6 per case.

Manser. Webb liad a car of Cuban grape
fruit selling at $4 to $4.60 per case; 
choice Ontario app|es at $7.50 to $9.60 
per bbl.; oranges at $5.50 to $6.50 per 
case; rhubarb at $1.65 to $1.76 per doz ; 
leaf lettuce at 30c per doz.; Cal. celery 
at $13 per case; Iceberg lettuce and 
cauliflower at $6 per cose.

The Longo Fruit Co. had grapefruit at 
$4 to $4.5u per case; navel oranges at 
$4.50 to $6 per case; apples at $3.75 to 
$4.25 per case; lemons at $4.50 per case; 
hot-house tomatoes at 25c per lb.; cab- 

• huge at $4.50 per bbl.
Stronach & Sons bad a car of pota

toes selling at $4.25 to $4.50 per bag; 
navel oranges at $4.50 to $7 per case; 
carrots at $2.2o and parsnips at $3 pet- 
bug; leaf lettuce at 35c and Canadian 
head at 40c to 50c per doz.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western ooxed, $3.50 to $4.5U 

per box; Ontarios and Nova Scotlas, $5.50 
to $9.50 per bbl.; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3.50 per box; fancy Spys (Ontarios), $12 
per bbl.

Bananas—Ÿ%c per lb.
Cranberries—$11.60 to $12.50 per bbl., 

$6 to $6 25 per box; late Howes, $14 to 
» $14.50 per bbl.; $7 to $7.25 per box. •

Grapes—Emperor, $7.60 to $9 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 
per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $5.50 per 
case ; Cuban, $3.50 to $4.50 per case.

Lemons—$4 to $5.50 per case.
Oranges—Cal. nave;®, $4.50 to $6.75 

per case; Florida® at $5 to $6 per case; 
pineapple Florida oranges, $6 to $6.50 
per case.

Pears—Imported, $5 to $6.50 per box.
Pineapples—Cuban, $6 per case.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.75 to $2 per 

dozen bunches.
Tangerines—$4 to $4.75 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 40c to 

42c per lb.; No 2.’s, 20c to 25c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c per 11-qt. 
basket. $3 per bag; French, $4 per dozen.

Beans—None In.
Beets—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag.

I Brussels Sprouts—35c per lb.f
Cabbage—$4 to $5 per bbl.; Cal. nejv. - 

$6.50 " per case.
r Carrots—$1.75 to $2.25 per bag..

Cauliflower—California, $6 per stand-

Oats
May
July

82% 82% 
75% _76%

If Pork

i May
Jan. ... 38.50 38.75

Lard—
May .. 24.60 24.60 
July ... 24.90 24.90 
Jan. ... 23.90 23.90

Ribs—

39.10 39.10 Reliance, 
form as

MONEY Aj

London, Jan. 1 
Discount rates; 
Thrçe months' ij 
premiums at Lis

Gl azobrook A J 
bond brokers, t a 
*•30 p.m. yesterq 

Bud
N.Y. fdg.... 8 15-1 
Mont. fds.. par. ] 
Cable tr..., 4)«1,5] 
Ster. dem.. 402.?l 

Sterling In Ned

every confi-f
I

Mil May
July

20.60 20.60 
20.87 20.95

Canadian Trade Opportunities in the 
Caribbean" is the title of a booklet 
which has just been published by the 
foreign trade department of the Royal 
Bank of Canada. This booklet te at
tractively prepared, and gives a great 
deal of useful Information regarding the 
markets presented for Canadian goods 
by the islands and countries isurround
ing the Caribbean Sea.

BUSINESS FAILURES.

Commercial failures last weeltxln the 
United States, as reported by R. G. Dun 
& Co., are 150, against 125 the previous 
week, and 177 the corresponding week 

, .... „ „„, appearance, last year. Failures in Canada number
contains within its 550 pages a wealth 12. against 11 the previous week, and 15 
of information, which makes it a stan- last year. ’ u 13
dard reference book for the office or i - 
home. It Is recognized everywhere as ff 
an authoritative work on the Canadian I 
customs tariff, and is the official regis- I 
ter of Canadian boards of trade, fur- I 
nishing a clear guide to the business I 
opportunities presented by cities and 
towns of commercial importance thruout 
the Dominion. ■

A valuable section Is devoted to Cani- I 
ada’s natural resources, and another to I 
financial and general Information, fea- I 
Hires of the latter being a IlsMtof char- ■ 
tered banks, insurance and trust com- I 
panies. showing the financial standing 
of each, and a convenient set of ex- I 
change and miscellaneous tables. The I 
book is published by Heaton’s Agency, 
and the price is $2.

Ml!
HEATON’S ANNUAL FOR 1920.

The 1920 edition of Heaton’s Annual 
which has just made its

m M
I

! 1
i ! j

i

iM Something Unusual 
In Mining Stock Offerings

^krinaOCePting SUbSCripti0aa £or the »»rüon of the ortgma! issue of treasury

im-RIW <«, I 'Ml.

wi p,
ti1

!
'H

Ti ■ 11
III4!» tLIVERPOOL COTTON.■ *' Clifton Porcupine Mines, Limited GIS' ■

Liverpool. Jan. 19. — Cotton futures 
closed quiet. Closing: January, 27 31; 
Feb-uary, 26.51: March, 25.71; April. 
25.01; May. 24.28; June. 23.71; July. 
23-13; August, 22.53: Septémber, 21.70; 
October, 20.90; November, 20.54; De
cember, 24.24. «■

».

. IF
on the basis of a definite undertaking to refund 
in full without question, if, 
subscription, he is, for

an, rea^n! *** **« ^
with
RoseDividend Notices.

THERE ARE NO STRINGS TO THIS OFFERK. & S. TIRE & RUBBER 
GOODS, Ltd. Rtclsrd crate, $3.50 per pony crate.

Celery—75c to $1 per doz.; Thedford, 
$7.50 to $8 per case ; Cal., $11 and $13 to 
$14 per case.

Endive—$1 per dozen, $8 per bbl.; 
French. 40c per lb.

Lettuce—California Iceberg, $6 vper 
case; Florida, $4.50 per large hamper; 
leaf. 30c to 35c per dozen ; Canadian 
head, -ioc .to 60c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.50 
baskets.

Onions—$7.50 to $8.50 per cwt.; $5 to 
$5.50 per 75 lbs.; Spanish, $7.50 to $8.50 
per case, $6 per three-quarter case.

Poro%y—$1 to $1.25 per dozen, $20 
per bbl.

Parsnips—$2.50 to $3 per bag.
- Peppers—Imported, 50c to 75c per doz.
’ Potatoes—$4.25 to $4.50 per ba«.

Radishes—40c to 50c per dpz. bunches; 
Imported, 68c per dozen burtches.

Sweet potatoes—$3 
hamper.

Shallots—$1 per dozen tranches ; do
mestic, 40c to 50c per dozen.

Turnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag.

Johi

SR E£B"F=
tr no, ,o„ wanMo'rema!

j,
Preferred Dividend No. 1. left Edundeveloped

#i
Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

of 1% p.c. on the Preferred Stock of 
this company for the quarter ending Dec. 
31st. 1919 (being at the rate of 7,p.c. per 
annum), has been declared, payable on 
Jan. 15th. 1920. to shareholders of record 
Dec. 31, 1919.

By order of

This C
the Po
mense
gold.
spectac
$809.2
Limited
with ca
Dyke”!
mines.
The ab] 
men, d 
handlid

ONTARIO, AND *handsper 3-lb.

sSSS
lar each, one share of which being si*b- 
sertbed for by each of its Incorporators, who 
at the date of this Prospectus are also its 
D . ci£r” a’nd who are Joseph Patrick Walsh 
and Elmer M. Rowand, Barrlstely-at-Law, 
George H. Richer and George C. Diaton 
Law Students, and MlUioent Dewar. #eno- 
grapher, all of the firm- of Day, Ferguson & 
Watoh, Toronto, wolicftors for the Company.

Mr. Rowand, whose address is Room 
228, Confederation Lite Building 
mond at. Bast, Toronto.

An agreement has been made, dated 8let 
December, 1919, between the Hargrave 811- 
v«- ÏOnes Limited (Head Office, Toronto), 

^Shiw’ Mlnin* O#erator. Toronto, 
“dth" Company, for the sale to the com- 
pany as a going concern -of the Hargrave 
Mines at Cobalt, together with all it» equip- 

5o Its debts, which are 
,L2'°,i0"00' -ead tb® tranifer by Mr. 

°h*wi10 the company of a working lease 
at’cohTu111^ m \he ^«“oe Silver Mines 
to a *°ln* concern, the company

returns end repaying $5,959.00 advanced on working expenses 
The contract transfers also Mr. Shews rights-under an opteon 

to purchase for «76,000, 1,200.000 shares of 
ths ReUance Silver Mine.. Limited. rae 
Company is to pay the expenses of «fie oid 
Hargrave Company In closing up the trane- 
actlon, surrendering the charter end dlatii-

opinion the pureh^sTof the 81^^307 ^r «L reaTable ot time, and in our
profit. St<>ck at 30c P«r share oflers splendid possibilities of eariy

butlng its assets and to issue to Hargrave

SjpgËHë
for,*?le- The minimum sUD- 

scrip.lcn on which the directors may pro
ceed to allotment % one share, and the 
amount payable on application Is in fell 
therefor. The Company has passed a dés- 
ooun« by-law and has power to pay a com
mission up to twenty-five per cent, on sale 
of stock, but as yet has not made any such 
arrangement. The By-lawe authorize the 
d r<!fif,r<! "■? their own remuneration, but 
nc ^ctiçn has been taken therennder. Aay 
sharettiolder is qualified to be a director. 
Ail! shares now offered for sale ace payable 
ln cyh in full on allotment. The preilmle- 
ary expenses are 
$5,000.00.

U.■
M ■ tlye Board, t

J. O'MARA
Treasurer.

Sign the attachedTorontof Jan. 15, 1920. coupon for further information.j ■t

H0tELL GIBSON ^companyThe Sterling Bank 
of Canada

and $3.25 per
'

12 Rlch-
C
1

TAKEyNOTICE that, owing to the 
resignation, on account of ill-liealth. 
ol the present Auditor of The Sterling 
Lank of ^Canada, a vacancy has oc- 
curretT’tn that office; and that the > 
vacancy will be filled In the 
provided by the Bank Act

A.NP . FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that this notice te given pursuant to 
Section Fifty-six of the Bank Act.

DATED at Toronto this 16th day 
! of January, A.D. 1920.

A H WALKER,

SUGAR FUTURES’ TRADING.
1

WeNew York, Jan. 19—Trading In sucar 
futures will be resumed by the New York 
Coffee and Sugtar Exchange on February 
16. it ra announced today.

estimated at under

, . J«n« E. Day, Barrister, 2« Adsl-
aldo St. 5V evt, Toronto, and Irving J. Isbell, 
Broker, 17 King Street West, Toronto, are 
Sf**. Mr- *h*w 400.Oge shares, and
R. L. Ktoleer of Toronto an-d
Dean of Cobalt are Untereeted ____
Show ln the balance according to nottoe 
given to the Company. Said contract may 
be Inspected an. the office of the toltetters 
for the Company at the above address, and 
will also be filed with the Provincial Sacre 
tary of Ontario. The present directors fiswe 
uo inter set ki the promotion or property 
e*»pi ee being members of «fis eta# of th* 
so)loiters for the Cotnpeaxv.

COUPONs *hMHomer L. Gibson ft Company, Toronto, Ont, 
Please send me

! manner

more complete details concerning Clifton Porcupine.
Signed .................. ............. J.1MENT DIVIDEND.

The directors of the Canada Cement 
t.o.. Limited, have declared the regular 
quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on 
the- preferred shares, payable Feb. 16 to 
shareholders of record of Jan. 31.

Bdwlti T. 
with Mr.

World, Jan. 20

if
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lKEORA AND BAILEY 

AREIN LIMELIGHT
ATLANTIC SUGAR 

HAS ANOTHER DIP
ATED vïctorTbonds

h—... Bonds purchased for cash.
payment at the fol- 

“"til 6 P.m. today:
-, AM, $500. $100. $60.
sainjs $498.78 sw-w *49®!«**• • • • I0lk«3 607.51 101.50 60.75

Ifi—' 10*13» 5*0.09 104.18 68.08
lHJ— 100J.05 501.0* 100. *0 50.10
tm— 10*8.30 514.15 108.88 51.411uJ i. McKinnon & co.
™* * •* Dealers in

THE DOMINION BANK
NOTICE Is hereby given that, the Annual General 

Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the Head Office 
of the Bank, in Toronto, on Wednesday, 28th January, 1920, 
at twelve o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 21st November, 1919.

Hollinger and McIntyre Firm 
—Silver's Rise Stimulates 

‘ Interest in Cobalts.

Canadian General Electric 
Firmer—Light Trading in 

the War Loans.RES
Two of the lower-priced issues, Keora 

and Bailey, were brought sharply to the 
fore In yesterday's firm and active min
ing market. Tnere was some profit-tak
ing, causing recessions here and there; 
but, apart from Atlas, which had an 

setback of

and Government Bonds.
McKinnon Bid*..

19 Melinda 8t„ Toronto.
C. A. BOGERT,

General Manager.
Igunid p*l

Tekpto*;
Mr*. 387».

Atlantic Sugar, in which the trend, 
particularly in the aiternoon, was 
pronouncedly reactionary, was ar- 
most the sole feature of tester- 
day’s trathns on the Toronto 
change. There were comparative^ 
few stocke in which transactions ex$ 
tended to three hgures, and price 
movements, as a rule, carried little or 
no significance.

Su^ar, in which the turnover of 
1,226 shares was nearly one-half the 
agg.ega.e in all listed stocks outside 
or mining Issues, opened steady at 95, 
but soon developed heaviness, and In 
the afternoon soid as low as 92 1-2,
closing at 92 3-4, a net loss of 2 1-4 
points. Offerings of Canadian General 
Electric dried up, and an odd lot sold 
yesterday at 104, an advance of a 
point Spanish River opened firm at 
88, but reacted to 87 1-4, showing a 
net loss of t»4. Announcement of an 
increase of a cent a loaf in the retail 
price of Canada Bread’s jJloduct had 
no effect on the stock which sold 
around 31, "

Brazilian was as usual the most 
ac"”* of the utility stocks, and de
clined 1-4 to 8 1-4. Tordnto Railway 
held firm at 48 1-2 and Quebec Rail
way at 31 1-2 and Winnipeg Railway 
at 30 to 29 1-2 were also firm.

The war loans were extremely quiet 
with prices little changed.

The day’s transactions: Listed
stôçks 3 656. including 1,025 mining- 
bonds $78,900; unlisted stocks, 4,U7, 
including 3,820 mining; bonds $4,00».

)

4 bailey deal we
GO THRU AT LAST

|UED:
[_• • *2.500,000,

1,000,000

tix- nearly seven,unexpected 
points, there were no react.ons of im
portance. A fresh advance in the pr.ee 
of silver, which sold 2'Ac higner In New 
t'ork, at $1.31-34. was a sustaining in- 
luence where tne Cobalts were concern- 

-41. The orient has renewed its demand 
ior the white metal at a time wnen it 
had been coid'moniy supposed tuat the 
requirements of tne east nad been fl.lea, 

‘thereby strengthening me Deuel of 
some of tne most prominent 
tnorities in the w<md tuat tne east's ap
petite for silver is msat.aQle, and tuat 
tne trend, witn occasional pass.ug set
backs, will be consistently upward.

Keora, on heavy trading, advanced 3 A 
points, to 27 A. Closing otny A below tne 
top level. It is understood tuat new in
terests are taking a large block qf tne 
treasury stock, and tuat funds will be 
sufficient to ensure development. Bailey 
accounted for a total of »4",i>Vu snares, 
selling up 1A, to 6A, and ciosmg at on, 
with mat figure bid at tne close for any 
part of 25,Due snares. Elsewnere wi.l be 
lound some particulars of tne final vic
tory of tne Bailey majority snareuoiders 
in the protracted legal lignt, 'due mer
ger witn tne Nortliern Customs is go mg 
tnru, with a new company to handle 
me consolidation s anairs.

Atlas, wm'cn sold otf irom the opening 
at 40 to 33, failed to disturb tne 
list. It is asserted by tuose wuo stand 
as sponsors lor tne stock tnat tnere nas 
been no hitch in important plans under 
way, whicn are expected to reach frui
tion in New York on Wednesday licxu 

" Montreal interests, who are largely con
cerned in tne afiairs of AUaa, are ' stated 
to have receiw-d tnree otters for control 
and to be weighing tnej relative advan
tages. The original otter will hold good, 
it is declared, in tne event oi its being 
decided tnat tne others present fewer 
attractions.

Hollinger and McIntyre were two of 
the firm spots in tne gold list. Hollinger 
sold as hign as $7.15, as compared with 

Apparently those in

-----------------------------------------------------1-------------- -------------------------------------------

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask.

.0- STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
justice Middleton Criticizes 

the Obstructive Tactics 
of Minority Interests.

:s, Asked. Bid.Bid. 
92% 

12 S*
800,000
7oo,ooo

Gold— 
Atias ..

Atlantic Sugar com..
uu. preferred ...........

Barcelona ........................
tiiaziu.-n T\. L. & P. 
ti. u. Falling. 
ucii ’J SiC1,iitue ......
curt F. N. common, 

us. pr< lerreu ......
Canada Breed com... 

do. preier.ed
C. Car & F. Co...........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ...........
Can. Fds. & Fgs. prêt.,.. 107 
Can. St. Lines com....

do. preferred .............
Can. uen. Electric....
Can. Loco, com.............

<io. prei erred .
Canadian Salt ..
C.ty Dairy com. 

do. preferred .
C nlagas .............
Cons. Smelters .
« ouaumers’ Gas
* U:WSl*
Cr-.w’d y est .....
IK n e ......................
Lh.iu. Cannera 

do. preierred ..
Dom. Iron pref.
Dcm. Steel Corp....
Dom. Telegraph ... 
Duliilh-Superior ...
Howatd Smith com 
enter. Petroleum....
La Rose
Macks y common .....a... 76

do. preferred .............
Maple Leaf common.

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common ...

do. preferred .............
X. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ..........
do'. V. T. common .

Klpiaeing Mines ........
N. S. Steel common..
Ogilvie common ....
Pac. Burt com...........

do. p eferred .........
Penmans common ..
Porte Rico Ry. com.
Prqv. Paper com....

do. preferred .........
Ciiejioe L„ H. & P..
RlOrdon common ...
Rogers common TV..

do. preferred .....
Russell MX!, com...

do. preferred .........
Sawyer: - Massey...

do. preferred .........
Slircdded Wheat com...........

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com.

do. preferred . ..
Steel of Can. com..

do. preferred ....
Toronto Railway ..
Tret-lit wey ..................
Tucket ts com..............
Twin Cl tv com.........
West. Can. Flour..... 
Winnipeg Ry.

93 metal au-. 35130
-8 2*47 '.a Apex

iiuidwin ...... -T............. . 15
Boston Creek 
Davidson Gold Mines .... 74

31A

43
206465 "n

He Batley-CobJ.lt deal with the Nor
thern Customs is to go thru at last. The 

of Mr. Justice Middleton, ol

110pave Silver Mines, 
[Leasing Co.

Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .............
Void Reef ..........
-lodinger Cons; ....
.iunton ...........
inspiration ...
Keora................
Kirkiand Lake 
Lake Snore ..
Foley............... .
McIntyre .........
Moneta ..... .
Newray...........
Porcupine V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown .... 
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Preston ........... .......
scnumacher Gold Mines... 28
Teck-Hughes .................
Thompson-Krist ...........
West Dome CohsoL ...
Wasapika ........................
West Tree .......................

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
1 leaver ..
Chambers-Ferland
Coniagas.................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster......................
Gifford ....................
Great Northern ..
Hargraves .... ..
La Rose .................
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 7Ô
Mining Corp. ............. 235
Ophir ..... ...
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way 
Silver Leaf ..
Timiskaming .
Trethewey ...........
White Reserve .

MiscellaneouSr- 
Vacuum Gas ...
Rockwo'od Oil ..
Petrol Oil ...........

Total sales, 172,940.
SUver, $1.31%.

31108110
17 16%108110*£p, 6%3132judgment

the supreme court of Ontario, announcea 
4 ,t Osgoode hall yesterday, directs the 

liquidators, J. P.
Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
out and complete the oiler- mad 
j. Young to purchase the tiadey min i 
end asSeis ana fo.m a new company 
which will own the Bailey'mine ana tne 
Northern Customs mill at Cobalt, ana 
have $50,000 in the treasury.

Utigai.on has been carried on for 
nearly six years, a small minority of 
shareholders in Buffalo, for wnom Wil
liam Laidiaw, K.C.. has acted as coun
sel, hav .fig put up a stubborn fight. 
Justice Middle .on says:

“The crecitors welcome the off-èr as it 
«meures them payment in lull when they 
expected a loss. The shareholders— 
save the few represented by Mr. Letid- 
law—are anxious to accept, for in this 
they see their only chance to ebiairt any
thing The minority—putting the mat
ter bluntly—seek to prolong litigation in 
the hope that some one may be forced to 
buy them off or may be induced to do so 
lor the sake of peace. This is not pre
sented nakedly, bJt made a thin cloak 
of optimism and many charges of fraud 
sod misfeasance against those having 
the largest claim as creditors. For heie 
truth could not appear naked and remain 
unashamed.”

D. G. Lorsch, of Lorsch and Co,, who 
has fought for the majority interests 
thruout, said yesterday that arrange
ments will be blade by the new company 
to open up the Bailey mine as soon as 
poae.ble. A. J. Young, president of 
Northern Customs Concentration, and 
w. R. Sweeny of New York, who has 
represented the New York committee of 
Bailey shareholders, expressed deep sat
isfaction with the judgment.
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. 890INDUSTRIALS WEAK
ON NEW YORK CURB

91 - \ 7% 777%
6% 6%

68%29 T12%New York, Jan. 19.—The close on the 
curb today was fairly strong, following 
a day of irregular trading, punctuated 
by weak spells due to bear pressure. 
Considerable of the closing strength was 
due to short covering, a portion, how
ever, being fresh buying at the 
levels reached for the day. The Indus
trials were weak right up to the closing 
hour, when some recovery set In. Gen
eral Asphalt was again the bell-wether 
of the market, opening at 117, going to 
a low of 112, and recovering toward the 
close to 114. There was somewhat of a 
bear drive in ^Safety Razor, which movfed 
between 16% and 16. Steamships show
ed up strong.

The oils were spotty. High-priced Is
sues seemed marks for the bears, except 
for covering at the close. White Oil 
moved from 37% to 38%. Simms closed 
strong around 53%.

The "mining Issues were quiet and frac
tionally lower.

165 75".ti»

MINING STATISTICS45ft48
3

69% NOW READY—OUR 13th ANNUALa196 $Y on Saturday, 
closest touen with tne company’s affairs 
nave no doubt tnat tne for incoming an
nual report will be a budisn document. 
McIntyre, at $2.14, was up a point. Some 
discussion has been aroused oy tne ra
ine» in Porcupine, ment.oned in The 
World yesterday, that tne McIntyre had 
cropped its option on the l'lenaurum. 
President J. P. Bickell of the McIntyre, 
who returned from tne west yesteruay, 
said he was not aware that such a-step 
had been taken. Tne Mçmtyre alreauy 
owns a block of Plenaurum stock, and 
the remainder is offered by a syndicate 
of large holders. No work has been 
done on the Plenaurum for some time, 
but no definite decision either way on 
the option appears to have been reached.

Beaver ana Kirkland Lake were less 
prominent, but held well after their big 
advances. Beaver, at 69. snowing no net 

while Kirkland Lake eased off

3%low 101104 TABULAR SUMMARY48 456172hares
Share

669096
4%. Containing Reliable Information as to Capital Stock, Shares Issued, Acreage, 

Dividends Sales, Price Range, etc., of all mining compan'es, the shares oT 
which have been traded in on the Toronto Market during 1919—AN INVALU
ABLE REFERENCE. We shall have a few copies for free distribution. 
Apply now.

3% 3%28%30 25 24%4%
l A3.25 412.70

3 2%78id to -.Increase the 
|f itheir receipt. 
r of the Statutory

... 60 41) J78
48% 48%4042 HERON & CO4 COLBORNE 

STREET
TORONTO.10$490-

•I115 *23 27 26
Nines made pay. 
Pus may be sent 
pay Street, To- 
kvest. Payment 

be «marked.
broker.

lorlty being given

3% aA82 55 50WALL STREET VIEWS 90
31%

173
J. s. Bache says: Since Dec. 19 United 

States gold reserves have declined $54,-
442,000.

Our Imports from neutral countries— 
that Is, from all 
Burope-r-showed an excess over exports 
for the first eleven 
amounting to $383,360,000. 
countries gold is shipped for balances 
due, whereas we cannot draw gold for 
balances due. us from.Europe on account 
of the embargo against shipment of gold 
there.

As long, then,, as gold may bo export
ed from the "United' States to countries 
we owe, and embargoes continue against 
its being imported from countries that 
owe Us, It would appear that the gold 
reserves cannot be increased.

A further reduction of gold reserves 
would diminish the amount of credit 
avsllable to business here. The Federal 
Bank statement showed, some improve
ment last week, but this must be 
tlnued for a considerable period before 
real feltef in the money situation occurs.

Under the circumstances, it is diffi
cult to see how there can be any sus
tained advance in security prices.

67
STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.

99%
STERLING AGAIN WEAK.

New Ycrk, N.Y.. Jan. 19.—Francs, de
mand 11.61; cables, 11.59; Marks, de
mand, 1 74; cables, 1.75.

Sterling became neavy later In the 
day, 60 days falling to $3.64%; commer
cial 6C-tiay bills on banks, $3.64%; corn- 

60-day bills, $3.64%; demand, 
$3.65; cables, $3.68%.

UNLISTED STOCKS.

94
Gold- 

Atlas ..
Davidson ... 73 
Dome Ex. .. 31
Dome Lake.. 16% ... ................
Dome M.. .14.00 14.60 14.00 14.60
Gold Reef .. 5%............................
Holly Con...7.15 - ... 7.05 ...
Keora ........... 25 27% • 25 27
Kirkland L;. 77% ... 76% ...
Lake Shore..123 ..122 ... 
McIntyre .. .214 .., -f....
Newray M... 13% ... ..............
P. Crown .... 28% 28 28% 28%
Schumacher.. 28 
Teck-H. .... 19%; — 19 ...
T.-Krist 6% T 6% 7
V. N. T. .... 22 21% ...
Wasapika"-,. 38 
West Tree .. 8 

Stive 
Adanac
Bailey ........... 6
Beaver
Crown R. ..45 ....
La Rose .... 48 
Mining Corp.230 
Nipisslng ..12.70 ...
Peterson L.. 24% ...
Trethewey ..50 

Miscellaneous—
Vac. Gas ... 25% 26 25
Petrol Oil .. 50

Sales.
11,500

98
continents except 40 331720 cnange,

a point, to. 76%. Peterson Lake was in 
consistent demand at 24%, closing witn 
that figure bid. Mining Corporation end
ed 10 points to its gains by soiling at 
$2.30. Trethewey yielded 1%, to 48%. 
It is announced that the old Trethewey 
property has been sold to the Coniagas, 
$100.000 being mentioned as the consid
eration. The news comes as no sur
prise, and the sum realized will come in 
nandy in prosecuting work on tne com
pany’s Jjig interests in Gowganda.

Vacuum Gas and" Petrol 0.1 Were both 
strong, the former soiling Up a point, to 
26, and the latter two points, to 52.

61 50065 •Vmonths of 1919 
To these

140 14,100
2,000

325
94
87%

3,000
395

19,000
9.500
2,100
1.300 
1.850
2.300 
3,000
6.500
2.000
1.500 
1.200 
8.550

.........128 127
94%n.ei ciall silver was from 

fee" become a dif- 
h- sliver at $1.33. 
de almost imme- 
fade ore In the old 
pps. thus giving 
pity to some ex- 
luture . operations

100
48%
4349
65%57
31%37Asked. Bid. 

275 110
29

.. 142 

.. 30
Ahjtibi Fewer com 
Prohipton com. "...
Black Lake com...

do. prefer!ed .........
do. income bonds 

Carriage Fact. com.
do. prefened ....

Dcm. Fds. & Steel coin.... 88% 
do., preferred .

Dominion Glass .
Macdonald Co.. A................. 43

do. preferred .........
North. Am. P. & P.
Steel & Rad. com... 

do. preferred ..... 
do. bonds ................

.. 280
.... 83 82%

6% Banks—
Commerce .................
Dominion ....................
Tfomilion .......... ..
Time ial ............... .......
Merchants’ .................
Maisons ................. »
Montreal ................... ..
Nova Scotia .............
Royal ...........................
Standard .....................
Toronto .......................

I.oan, Trusts, Etc
Canada Landed .........
Can. Permanent ...
Colonial Invest................
Hamilton Prov.................
Huron S- Erie.................

do. 20 p.c.......................
Landed Banking .........
Lon, & Caned ian...........
National Trust...............
Ontario Loen ...............

do. 2C p.c. paid...........
"’eal Estate ...................
T r Gen. Trusts...........
Tcronto Mortgage ....

Bondâ—
Canada Bread ........
Can. Steam. Lines'.....
'"nnada Locomotive ..
Dominion Cannera ...
Electric Development .
Penmans
Porto Rico Rys..................... 82%
Prov. of Ontario....
Quebec L.. H. & P..
Rio Janeiro 1st...........
Sterling Coal .............
Sao Paulo ..........
Steel Co. of Canada
War Loon, 1925.........
War Loan. 1931..........
War Loan. 1937.....
Victory Loan. 1922..
Victory Lean. 1923............... 99%
V’c-Ory Loan, 1927................ 101%
Vfciory Loan, 1933................ 192%
Victory Loan, 1937................164

17 18 198%199%
ts of development 
-E property since 
ear fully warrant 

1 property has all 
producer of gilver. 
bje $he Nipisslng. . 
or the camp, the 

tli and the Nipto- 
saat, the 
stands

y of every confl-

38% S3 205 204
NEW YORK STOCKS...-40 39 193194

89 87% 197199con- J. P. Bickell & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday with total sales, as folldwis:

. Op. High. Low. Ol. Sales. 
Allis. Chai.. 47% 48 47 48 1,700
Am. B. S... 91% 92 91% 92
Am. oan. ... 62% 63% 63% 3.O00
Am. C. & F. 137 137 135 136% 3.000
Am. C. Oil. 60% 59% 49 49 1,200
Am. H. & L. 26% 26% 26 26 1,200
'-do. prêt... H87» L8ts 116 117 2,409

Am. tot. Cp. 110 11C 108% 109 6,300
Am. Linseed 82% 82% 80% 81% 3.700
Am Loco.... 97% 98 95 96 % 3,900
Am. S. & R. 67% 68 67% 68% 1,600
Am. Steel F. 43 43% 43 43% 1.U00
Am. S. Tvb. 93% 93% 92% 93% 2.100
Am. T. & T. 98 98% 98 ?8 1,200
Am. Wool... 152% 152% 146% 150% '13,300 
Anaconda .. 61 62 Cl 62 2,100
Atch/eon ... 84% 84% 54 84
At’.. G.W.I.. 160 1 62 157 159 6.800
Bald. Loco.. 112% 113% 109% 111% 41,190
Balt. S- O.. 32 32 31% 41% 600
Beth. Steel.. 89%............................

do. ’’B”... 95% 96% 93% 9» 15.100
B. K. T........ 12% 13 12% 13 1,600
Butte A S.. 27% 27% 26% 27
Fisk ............. 42% 42% 42 42%
Can. Pac.... 129 1297% 129 129%
Cen. Leath.. 94% 94% 92 93%
Cliand. Mot. 126% 126% 122% 125 
Ches. & O.. 55% o5% 55% 5!Î%
C. M. & S.P. 36% 37 36% 36%

do. pref... 62% 52% 61% 62
C., It.l, & P. 26% 27% 26% 26% SOD
Chile Cop... 19% 19% 18% 19 1,100
Chino Cop.. 387% 387% ;-8% 38% 900
Col. F. & I. 41% 42 4ti% 40% 2.100
Ohio V rs .. 46% 46% 46% 46% 1.500
Corn Prod.. 83% 83% 80% 82% 8,500
Crue. Steel.. 205 206 197% 202%
C. C. Sag.’.. 50 51% 49% 51% 6.800
Erie .............. 13

do. 1st. pf. 20 
Gen. Elec .. 168 168 167% 167% 500
Gen. Mot.... 308% 308% 298 5304% 16.100 
Gcodiich ... 78% 79% 77% 79 5,900
Gt. Nor. pf.. 77% 77% 77% 77% 1,100
Gt. N.O.ctfs. 38% 38% 38% 38%
In<p. Cop... 56% 56% 55% 56
lnt. Nickel.. 23%, 24% 23% 24
Int. Paper... 82% 83 31 82
Key. Tires., 36 367% :i3% 34% 15.S00
Krnn. Cop.. 30% 30% 30% 30% 1,400
Leh. Valley. 43% 43% 43 43% 1.400
Max. Mot... 44 ... -............... 1IJV
Mer. Marine 42% 42% 38% 40% 11.200

do. pref... 97% 97% 95% 96%
Mex Petrol. 194 195% 190% 193%

24% 23% 24%

85 187 135 ; 7 . 7 7% «12,400
6 6% 34,500

68% 69 12,000

103tot 187 186
66%67 203207 69%42 267 50079S2 216Reliance, 

fort™ as
200B>.4 6006% 208%
50020 15 197 195MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Jan. 19.—Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rates: Short bills, 6% percent. 
Thrçe months’ bills, 5% per cent. Gold 
premiums at Lisbon, 140.

12065
.. 8.500

4,500

26 4,200
^ , 62 . 50 52 1,700
Ex-dividend—Coniagas, 2% per cent. 
Total sales, 172,940.
SUver. $1.31%.
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CUpfNE PRO-

170
NEW YORK COTTON. .... 75

146
J^P. Bickell & Co., 801-7 Standarl 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

112
105Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, ieport exchange rates at 
3.30 p.m. yesterday, as follows:
XT „ ,, Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds.... 8 15-16 pm 9 pm. ...........
Mont, fds.. par.
Cable tr.... 4(1.50 
Ster. dem.. 402.35 402.75

eti-rllng in New York, $3.68%.

140
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close 
Jan. ... 38.45 38.86 38.30 38.70 38.33
Mar ... 36.45 36.70. 36.30 36.54 36.35

34.72 34.85 34.47 34.63 34.70
33.13 33.22 32.85 32.90 *$.15

120
205 NEW YORK CURB.-157
147 -Allied (Sr.Ut.°n..B:. WUlB' Wlre)

Allied Packers .........
Anglo-American . f.............. 29
Boston & Montana 
Boston & Wyoming .....1 1-16 
Canada Copper ...
Cont. Motors .........
Cosden & Company 
Divide Extension .
Elk Basin Petroleum'.... 8%
Eureka ................
Federal Oil ....
Farrell 
Glenrock OU 
Gold Zone ..
Hecla Mining
Heyden ...........
Hupp Motors 
l/tivingstone 
Marconi Wireless 
Inter. Petroleum
Merritt ..................
Marland ................
Midwest Rèfining 
Mother Lode ....
North American Pulp »... 5%
Okmulgee .........
Omar (newj .,
Philip Morris .
Perfection Tire 
Ray Hercules 
Sub. Boat ... ;
Stanton Oil 
Silver King ..
Salt Creek Producers .... 47
Ton. Divide' ............................
Ton. Extension ...................
United Pictures ...................
U. S. Steamships 
United Profit Sharing ...
Wayne Coal ....
Wright Martin ..

%to%par. May 
• July
. Oct. ... 30.50 30.54 30.20 30.35 60.42

Dec. ... 29.75 29.75 29.48 29.55 ^.67

. 100 

. 211 , 

- 135
%402 ‘ % bin)208% 27 32- 131 31

73 73%
94 1 3-16 

1 7-16 1 9-16
100ounces 709%

13%95 13%
95 9%92 700'% 15-1692 91%. 2,400

1.300
2.40»
6,900

8%89 88
. 1% 1 15-16 

• 3% 3%83%
46 61.37 5003% 3%77% 76 1,40034 34%80 800..4 1-16 4 3-1675 6% 5%I .. 96% 95 15% Write for the Latest1696% 96% 1% 1%96% 96%

99% 99%
99% 99%

99% 
10J% 
102% 
103%

PORCUPINE MAP]5% 6
70 70% FREE... 19% 

•• 5%
194$
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kve property, 
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163 163% fij301 Dominion Bank Bid*./ 
TORONTO. I

Tel. Adel. 1366.

60 60% 200
5% 400

% . 1f TORONTO SALES. 7% 7%..

cÔbÀlÛh![pÔrcÎ)pÎhe|
stocks.

With the present high price of I 
SILVER, a condition which 1» likely | 
to remain for some time to come, I 
there are oevoral very attractive op- I 
portunitleo now offering in the Min- I 
Ing Stocks.

Write at for Information.

FLEMING & MARVIN 1
* Stock Brokers * ’ I
110* CjP.R. Bldg., Toronto. ■

S 9%
4% 4%Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 

Atl. Sugar.. 95 95 92 % 92% 1,225
Barcelona .. 7%............................
Bank Com.. 199 ............................
Bank N. S.. 270 ............................
Brazilian ... 48% 48% 48 48% 296
Bt. F.N. pf. 108% 108% 108% 108% 17
Bell T’l........ 110 . ..........................
Can. Bread. 31% 31% 31 31

do bonds. 92 ...
C G. El c.. 104 ... ................
Can. Loco... 97% 97% 97 97

do. fret... 95 .................
City Dairy.. 60 ...

do. pref... 93 ................
renient ........
Con. Smelt.. 30 ................
Dom. Bank.. 204% 204%,204 204
Dom. Can... 58% 69 58% 58%
Imperial Bk. 197 ................
T« Rose ... 47% ... ................
Monarch ... 60 .......................... ..
N. S. Car... 4% 4% 4* 4%
Mpisslng 13.00 13.00 12.70 12.70 
Pac. Bt. pf. 85 83 84% 84%
Cue. Ry........  31% 32 81% 31%
Rierdon ....
Rogers pf...
Spanish R.. 88 88 87% 87%
S. Mass pf.. 63 ............................
‘team. pf... 84 84 83% 83%
Sir el of Can. 84% 84% 84% 84%

do. pref... 100 ............................
Toronto Ry. 48 48% 48 48% 110
Trethewey... 50
Tnckelte .... 56 
L'nion Bank
Winnipeg R. 30 30 29% 29%
W. L.. 1925. C6% 96% 96% 96% $12.0(8)
W. L., 1937. 99% 99% 98% 98% $18.800
V. L., 1922. 99% 99% 99 99% $7.000
V L.. 1923. 99% 99% 99 99 $11.450
V: L.. 1927. 100% 101% 100% 100% $2.650
V L.. 19”3. 101% 102% 101% 101% $15 500
V. L., 1937. 103% 103% 103% 103% $10,000

1% 1% 500
16% 16% 1,6 00

5,40»
50 % 9-162 %%24 47%

3% 3%
2 7-16 2 9-109 17% 17%120

$1.000
- 4% 4%

2% 2% l.i 0U 
25.000

10 4% 4%
8 5 6% 500$, LIMITED. 6 Miami Cop.. 24

Mid. Steel... 49% 49% 49% 49%
Miss. Pac... 25 26% 26 25%
Nor. & W. .'- ’97 97 95% 96%
Nat. Lead... 80%............................

IÔU N. Y. C. ...
N.Y.. N.H... -r
Nbrvh. Pac.. 78%

175 P. Am. Fet. 92%
Penna. R.R.. 42% 42%

320 P. Arrow .. 70
95 Fierce OU... 19% !9% 19% 19%
80 ; P. S. Car... 95% 96
70 | Ry. Springs. 96% 96% 96% 96%
95 Ray Cons... 21% 21%• 21% 21%

460 Reading .... 75% 76% 75% 76
181 Rep. Steel.. 110 110% 1>7% 109

85 R. Dutch.... 105% 107 lot 106% 25.400
34 Sine. Oil.... 43% 43% 42% 42% 16.300
90 South. Ry... 100% 101 99% 100% 3.300
45 Conti,. Ry... 22 22% 21% 21% 6,000

StudohakcT. 103% 104% 100% 103% 52.00» 
51 Stntc Met... 123 124 121 124

920 Term. Cor... U% 12% 11% 12 4.000
10 Texas ‘>... 199 2»3% 198 202% 9.700

4,115 Texa= Pac.. 37 38% 37 37% 2 300
177 Teh. Prod... 91% 91% 90% 91% 2 600

1,330* Union Pac.. 122 122% 121% 122 2.100
V. c Alcohol 107 107 101% 106% 5.50»
U S. Food Pr. 70% 70% 67 68% 6.790
TT S Ru’’... 125% 125% 122 124 18.300
U. S. Steel.. 105% 105% 101% 106% 53.200

do. pref.... 115% ...
U,„i, fop... 75% '6
W liy. Over.. 29% 29% 28% 29 

Total sales for day—787,400 shares.

3,300$ MONTREAL STOCKS. 6006
72% 72% 72% 72% 70040’ARIO, AND Supplied by Heron & Co.

„„ Op. High. Low. CL
i® Ames ........... 135 ... ... ...

do. pref. ...lil%............................
I’1 Atl. Sugar .. 94% 95% 92% 93
, Abitibi

,1 Bell Tel........110% ...
10 Brazilian ... 48% 48% 48 48
" Brompton.... 82 82% 82 82%
•’ Can Cem. ..71%............................

Can. Car ... 63 
7 do. pref. .
2 Con. Smelt

LS Can. S. S. .. 78 ............................
,1 do. pref. ... 84 84 83% 83%
2° Can. G. Elec. 103 

Detroit
3 Dom. Can.... 58 ............................

Dom. Iron 77 77 76% 76%

195 194% 195

2l>035 Sales. 1,030
1.700
1,100

2 200

68*4 08% 68*4
26% 26% 26% 26% 
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LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
, Members Stendard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

2.125400 S9% 91% 
42 42%

92%275I 12b
70 67 69

'700] 26
40»95% 95%
80063 60 60

104 104 103% 103%
30% 30% 30 30

183
97 . 1,300 [, R. C. CLARKSON A SONSi

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1M4.

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 

TORONTO.

109

3,925
600 Dom. Tpx. . .127 

Nat. Brew.. .195 
Price Bros...300 
Quebec 
Rierdon
Spanish R... 88 
do. pref. ..127 

Toronto Ry.. 49 
Tucketts .... 56

15
160 10ted . at

31% 32% 31% 31% 
183 183 182 182

88% 87% 87%

ih 75
arriver, 26 AdeV 

p Irving J.
[e«t, Toronto, are 
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90 1. P. LANGLEY & CO.50

R»0CHICAGO STOCKS.

Open. High. Low.

.

75 76 1.590
8.60»

chartered accountants,
TRUSTEES, ETC. 

McDNNON BUILDING.
PRICE OF SILVER.

131 131 130 131
57 17 56% 56%
74% 75 71 74% I DOME LAKE’S MILL.

New York, Jan. 19—Bar silver, $1.31%, Nat. Leather .... 16% 17 16% 16% Porcupine, Jan. 19.—Joseph Houston,
an advance of 2%c. Libby ............. . 29 23 28 *6 consulting engineer for the Dome Lake,

TORONTO.Swift .... 
Tntl. Swift 
Carbide ..

London, Jen. 19.—Bar scllver, 77d per 
cunce. an advance of l%d. says that the mill Is now under way and 

that the alterations recently made will 
give much better extraction.a

r
«

B.

WHAT ABOUT THE 
OIL STOCKS?

What does the reported ap
pearances of sal t water to some 
of the Louisiana wells meant

What effect would It hare on 
the oil issues if the life of the 
Homer pool be limited?

How about the other oH
issues?

I

£
these. 

OF TIM 
VIEWED

AND OTHER ASPECTS 
SITUATION RE

IN OUR WEEKLY 
MARKET LETTER OF JANUARY 
18, 1920, WHICH ALSO CON
TAINS UP-TO-DATE INFORMA
TION ON-

OIL

Simms Petroleum 
Anglo-American Oil 
Elk Basin Petroleum 
Phillips Petroleum 
Houston Oil 
Invincible Oil 
Pierce Oil
Producers & Refiners 
Salt Creek Producers 
Sinclair Oil

and others
(

WRITE FOR FREE COPY.

Charles A. Stoneham 
& Co.
Est 1903$

Stock Brokers.
23 Melinda St, Toronto.

“No Promotions.”

(No Personal Liability)

Authorized Capital $2,000,000 
Par Value of Shares $1.00 jfêgS 

DIRECTORS;
Rtchai-d Bigley, Toronto, Manufacturer, President.
John G. Meyer, Toronto, Accountant, Vice-President. 
John L. Bigley, Toronto, Manufacturer, Secy .-Treasurer. 
Edward J. Curry, Toronto, Contractor.
James B. Kitchen, Toronto, Electrical Engineer.

,
.

N

- Write Us For Prospectus and Information.

The above list of directors, all of them successful business 
jnen, guarantees both carefulness and efficiency in the 
handling of the development of this property.
We advise the purchase of BIG DYKE Stock.

This Company owns 92 acres of mining land situated in 
the Porcupine Gold Camp. On this property is an im
mense heavily mineralized sulphide dyke, carrying free 
gold. The main shaft is down 80 feet and is already in 
spectacular gold ore. A recent assay gave values of 
$809.20 to the ton in gold. The “Big Dyke” Gold Mines, 
Limited, have a wonderful property, and we believe that 
wi.th careful financing and efficient management the “Big 
Dyke” wi',1 soon be one of Porcupine’s producing gold 
mines.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,
(Member Standard Stock Exchange.)

MINING STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Orders executed for cash or on conservative margin. 
Fnll information furnished on Canadian mining issues. 

Write for Weekly Market Letter.

MAPS
o

PORCUPINE AND COBAIT
The most accurate and up-to-date maps of these camps, 

which 1 have compiled without regard to cost, are now 
ready for distribution. Every investor should have |he«e 
maps.*

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

J.P. CANNON & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56 KING STREET WEST TORONTO, ONTARIO
Adelaide 3342-3343.

The BIG DYKE
Gold Mines, Limited

\
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HAMBti315

> Wills'Bldg- - - - 90 Bay St.
Toronto*1

Porcupine’s Most Promising 
Prospect

Trade With the Orient
With correspondents of the highest standing 
in China, Japan, India and other countries of 
the Orient, and branches i® all the principal 
ports on the Pacific coast of North America, 
namely :

Portland, Ore. 
Seattle
San Francisco

this Bank is excellently equipped to serve the 
interests of Canada's growing trade with the 
Orient

Prince Rupert
Victoria
Vancouver

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

- , $15,000,000
- $15,000,000

38*

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY. r

of Canada.
4% PAID ON DEPOSITS
Accounts of individuals and corporations invited. 
Foreign Exchange, Drafts.
The Company "executes trusts of every nature. 
Mortgagee, Bonds and Securities purchased for 
cash.

Established 1887 
Tel. M. *14 

Office Honrs:
10 to 4, Sate. 10 to 1

15 Richmond Street West
(Opposite Robt. Simpson’s)
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i STORE OPENS* :30 

CLOSES 5:30 p.m.
■ysa.m. », 7 H.

* King 8trw
' PROBSj■*
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Men’s Wear
( . < v f

Specials
If a Fairy Granted 

Your Wish
?tÉI *!

» #//1 I %J
m)n >

Here are seasonable things at lowered 
prices to meet the needs of a variety of men. 
Sweaters; overalls, white coats, gloves, hats, 
underwear and mufflers. The last four of 
these are listed in the 95c Sale.

If some good household fairy were to grant one -wish to the 
mothers of small boys, wouldn’t they all pray hardest for indestructible 
clothing? For juvenile coats of a fabric that would withstand the rub- 
a-dub-dub of daily rollicking. For bloomers that might at least attain the 
age of one year. For suits with something of the quality which housed 
the young Lancelots and Arthurs'of tw enty years ago.

We Give Satisfaction

|E|
t

mjj.11 4
\\ •i 1

'o

I HI $13.60 Sweaters, $8.75
Made from imported wool English yarn 

in fancy knit stitch — high storm collar. 
Colors, maroon, black, mode shades. Per
fect fitting. Sizes 36 to 44.
$13,50. Today v..........

VII Nm

Ü)
XL/»/

! Addresses
tural

>s 7*
*X

And yet it is not impossible to obtain durability if it is sought where 
durability is insisted upon. Nor careful workmanship if one goes where 
satisfaction has always been guaranteed.

î I Regularly
...8.75

&L I II :
H 1

Simpson’s—Main Floor. ADDiIn
Simpson’s Boys’ Clothing Department, Second Floor, provides cloth

ing for Boys that will please their-whole families. Fabrics that will wear 
longest, style that will appeal most, and at prices; the most reasonable.

■
:

Overalls and Smocks, $1.50 Each

500 in th,e lot. Made from good weight black and blue denim, in 
regulation bib overalls and smocks.

Sizes: Overalls, 32 to 44; smocks, 36 to 44.
Today, special, each

£ Guelph, Oi 
Hon. E. C. 1 
to, paid his 1 
becoming th 
ment this ex 
an address « 
the annual n 

,t«U union. 1 
O. A. C. am 
the union he'

id:611SP v

:m X An All-Wool Blue Serge■ Iff-
'• I Hi ; k
litI il The boy will be well and sensibly dressed in one of these all-wool 

blue serge suits. Suited for school, party or Sunday wear, where he 
will have the comfortable feeling of knowing that he is well groomed. 
Norfolk and Essex models, with all-around loose belt, having buckle 
fasteners. Bloomer pants equipped with belt loops and governor fasten
ers. Sizes 7 to 12 years, at............

. 1.50 ,■
'
m

ii ;/i* White Coats at $3.00
*

300 coats. Made from good weight duck; button front, military col
lar, 2 patch pockets. Sizes 35 to 40. Today, special

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Merino Underwear, 95c
Shirts and drawers in natural shade, me

dium weight. Elastic ribbed cuffs and ankles.
Sizes 34 to 44. Today, garment

I■ IL■I IIMJUh■ HA
iag reception 
body of the 
with the co 
apslauue. T 

, Dr. Creelmai 
completely ti 

• in attendant

3.00 a
.. 18.50jjjl *11 ?\ i /

■| ‘III I ;■1 Ilf h
KÈ I ijh I ;

’ Boys’ Bloomers
Blue worsted finish bloomers that are built to give durable wear 

Roomy in size and strongly made with reinforced seams, belt loops and 
governor fasteners. Y

Sizes 7 to 12.

Victor Boots at 
Reduced Prices

Pre
The premie 

' expressed th< 
him to be pi 
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heart for thi 
idea of what 
tnce Of Ontar 
| He Intimât 

inadequacy o| 
in to accomn 
that the gov, 
the erection 
which was « 
in honor of 
students who!

Rural P

).95
fJi 2.50 * Sizes 13 to 17

Boys’ Lined Knickers
Blue worsteds, gray and brown effects, in mixed tweeds 

fit and look as they should, in neat,' attractive patterns 
waist band. Sizes 3 to 8 years, at $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50

Simpson's—Secopd Floor

2.75I* § Men’s and Boys’ Mufflers, 95cH Do you know the Victor boot? If you do, you will give this 
sale more than a little attention. You may need new footwear 
right away, or you may have been counting on waiting a few 
weeks. But Victor quality, stability and finish at today’s figure.' 
Well, if this opportunity is missed, it will be regretted

• * t - .
“Victor” and “Simpson Special” Boots Reduced to $7.50

(No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Sale Footwear)
The Manufacturer’s Price on These Boots Today is $10.00

styles, made on medium widfrfread and English recede toes 
Heavy'and medium weight Goodyear welt oak tanned leather 
soles and some guaranteed fibre soles. Sizes to 12 in the
Orders,* pTease" ^ ^

■ Reefer style, with fringed ends. Black and 
various colors. Regularly $1.25 and $1.50. * 
Today

S- Cut to 
Made with'

Sib •.. .951
p r1 11 b

. Simpson'»—-Main Floor*

H !

■HI ■ 11
Soft Felt Hats, 95c

Regularly $1.50 to $3.00
Fedora shapes in flat and slightly curled brim styles. Shades of 

gray, green, brown and black. Today
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\■ II8imps»n's—Main Floor
■fllTTTIIH $1.10 English V]prtted Socks, 95c

Heavy
ribbed finish. All-wool. ■ Sizes 9y2 tc 
11. Regularly $1.10. Today ... .95

Men’s Winter Gloves, .95c
Odds and ends from our regular 

stock, cape leather and suede finish. 
Heavy warm lining. All tan shades, 
with dome fasteners.
Regularly $2.00 and $2.25. No Phone 
Orders, please. Today.....................95

Simpson's—Main Floor

t*HI Brown heather mixture.

/

Men’s Felt Lace Boots, $2.99
weirtl WMe P'ai" «o=. medium
weignt leather heel. A splendid boot for motormen
drivers. Sizes 6- to 12. Today, special

R
i

andIl 1 |1nil

2.99
oBroken sizes.w Simpson’s—Second Flobr. □o 0

\f I

I jHI I, -
A Good Day for Silver

r Women’s Smart o

wEJSSI*d,“: .T“u.
ek”r' 7”“ Wt,™

T^a^°S SU'“:rU*ed,Bab’ FOOd. ***<*•■' ' 4H

Silver-Plated Nut Picks. Regularly 25c'. Today," each" * ' 

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

« and
O3.45a,S -, ’A rBlack Frocks

Regu-

(Contlnuéd
Vffll1M4 |

IF

II

LACK 01Moderately Priced From $37.50 to $49.75

Whether you are the woman whose fancy turns toward black 
for informal weir, or one who is wearing black at all times, you will 
find thèse frocks charmingly suited to your needs.

Developed in lustrous satins, georgettes, or combinations of silk 
and georgette, in a host of beautiful designs. Brightened by embroidery, 
beading, soft little trillings, rows of buttons and velvet ribbon
from $37.50 to $49.75.

,13
. .5 v- HAMPICI

Some 95c Specials Today Having
Onl

Priced Lingerie Waists and Middies, 95c
Regularly $1,50. $1.75 and $1.95.

White, striped and all-black lingerie 
waists Also smart -middles in white 
or white with colored trimmings. Sizes 
34 to 44 In the lot. No Phone Order* 
Extra Special Value, today ....

Simpson’s—Third Floor.
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Simpson’s—Third Floor

Misses’ $23.50 to $35.00 Coats, $12.75

At such a ridiculously low price, these coats will surely cleat with 
a rush. Particularly as they are in new styles ^nd such splendid materials 
as cheviot velours, cheviots and novelty coatings. Splendid assortment 
of colors and sizes 14 to 20 years in the lot. Today, special... 12.75

Simpson's—Third Floor

.Women’s Coats for Early Spring Wear 
Specially Priced at $25.00 and $37.50

Made from fine velours or silvertones, in attractive styles for young 
women or matrons. Loose back, yoked, pleated or semi-fitted styles 
Sizes 32 to 42. Regularly $35.00 to $50.00. Today, $25.00 to $37.50*

Simpson's—Third Floor

Natural shade. 
„,nches wide.

$1.33.
-\»ry fine quality. 
Regularly $1.35 and■

Are You Heading 
South ?

Today, yard ................... ..
Simpson’s—Second Floor.

I 1 .95
1

.95

“Royal Doolton” China Service 
Plates

,nJk».t0r« and over-
i^y $2.(»atoy$3Md8 d̂yee,.rn8; Retu" 

Slmpeon’a—Basement.

I Silk Padded Vests!;

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

Illll I
.95 1One thing that the wise person, 

and the particular person, insists up
on is quality in the matter of 
luggage. Trunks that will not break 
down under careless treatment, club 
bags that will stand up to usage and 
retain

.95

Snap Albums
Cloth covered. 50 loose leaves, 5x1 

Inches. Pocket In back. Word “Photo- 
graphs’’ in gilt letters, ExVra Jeav« 
always In stock. Regularly $1.35. To-

(Phone Main" 784L).............
Kodak Department—Main Floor.

6,000 Yards Dress Goods
ci^wonderful choice of materials, ln-

Rne Union Seroes, 43 Inches wide. In 
nigger, taupe, wine, plum and black.

English Worsted Shepherd Chocks of 
tho better quality. In small, medium 
and large checks, 8$ and 40 Inches wide.

Novelty Plaids and Tartans, smart for 
separate skirts or children’s dresses to 
to 40 Inches wide.

Taken from regular $1.$$ to SLW 
stock. To clear today, at, yard .. Jfl 

81m peon’a—Second Fleer.

i 3,000 Yards Faocy Sateens
Some of our best fancy printed and 

brocaded sateens In a wide range of 
colors and designs suitable for lining 
suits and separate coats or for making 
underskirts, fancy bags, comforter cov
erings, etc, 36 to 40 inches wide. 11 26 
to $1.50 values. Today, yard ..... 95 

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

■ I! an u
il 1 t"if.

an appearance, suitcases' 
roomy and complete.

Simpson’s luggage will satisfy, 
you in variety, conveniences, ap
pearance and quality. Visit us to
day.

.95

Cord VelvetsN 1
Every wanted color for boys’ 

women’s skirts, suits, etc. 27 
wide. Regularly $1.25 
day, yard .......................

Simpson’»—Sixth Floor. suits, 
inches 

and $1.60. To-»h .95
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TELEPHONE MAIN 7841 
MARKET ADEL: 6100
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